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To the Might Wind.
BY vim a vumw.

Oh I low-votad, mournfol night wind 
Come breathe to me your sighs J

i love year wall for I am blind, 
Ro tearful am my eyas.

Come toll ma, have yon Mown to-night 
Drey a new-mnde monnd,

Whore Heeps a young girl robed in white, 
In silence meet profound I

Oh, toll me, hart yon te to-night 
While swimpfog through the skive,

An angel dad in robes of light 
With molting sapphire ayM.

And wan sho coming down this way
Whore heavy shadows Ite ?—

To break them with a gleam of day 
Descended from the sky I

Yon tell me of the fragrant flowers 
Which yon have lately kissed:

Your breath Is moist with pearly showers |
What of the one so missed I

Yon bring a dainty snatch of song
Like echoing melody I

The chirping of the insect throng | 
The night bird’s minstrelsy.

Bat t»h, yea toll mo not a word 
About the vanished one I

Ata I no murmur have you heard 
Prom her—the silent one I

But yon will sigh, and I must weep 
Wlille all life’s years go by, 

Until I fall, like her, asleep
To waken tn the sky.

Butored according to Act of Congress, in tho year 1865, by
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., ~ r ’

In the Second or Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

NARRATIVE
OF THE '^O

LIFE OF FERDINAND De SOTO
WITH AX ACCOUNT OF BOMS OF HIS

EXPERIENCES IN THE INNER LIFE.
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., /mn 

Ro. 634 Rack Stamst, Pbilauhphia.

CHAPTER IV.
SPIRITUAL STRENGTH —THE DEVELOPMENT

MEDIUM.
OF A

The best proof we can give of dur power to con
trol medium?, physically, is the power we possess 
and have so frequently manifested, of moving physi
cal bodies, and producing the various physical 
manifestations. We have our strong men here on 
all three planes. Strong physical spirits, who are 
able to produce powerful manifestations, under pro
per conditions; and when these phenomena come to 
be better understood, it will be found that they 
have occurred in all ages, and that many of the mys
teries of the former days that have been derided and 
ignored, simply because they were not understood, 
will be made plain and clear, and many points of 
history will be vindicated. We have our strong 
mental organisms, not only capable of comprehend
ing great Intellectual truths, but also of giving them 
to mortals, under proper conditions, and an under
standing of this will furnish a key to unlock many 
of the mysteries of human history. And we have 
strong moral spirits who are equal to the reception 
and calling out of the highest principles that are in 
operation here, and also able to give a more or leas 
dear perception of these to the children of earth 
and we have all these combined in individuals who 
are embodiments of power, that furnish a beautiful 
type and illustration of the omnipotence of Deity. 
To give as distinct an idea of these individual influ
ences of spirits on mortals, we will trace the history 
of a medium. His parents were well developed 
physically, had a good share of intellectual power, 
and were actively engaged In the cultivation of their 
moral natures. Under these circumstances, at a 
period about fifty years since, they bad attracted to 
themselves a fine mental organism with its accom
panying soul, and the result was a physical system 
which, at birth, was above the ordinary standard, 
strong and attractive by its well marked lines and 
curves. For the first three years he was subject, as 
Is usual, to influences mainly upon the physical 
plane, and we may say here that this period of life 
Uthe one in which there descends from the inner 
life the most physical influence, combined with a 
iveet and refining power that makes this class, even 
among the low and degraded portions of humanity, 
vary often lovely and attractive; and It is only when 
the repuhive nature of the parents and those around 
them In the form, Influences them to drive away the 
influx from the inner life, that these children come 
to be the rough, hard and uncouth members of the 
human family that are so common among the chil
dren of poverty and adversity.

The main object of these physical spirits in acting 
upon InGuts is to establish a strong physical frame 
US basis of foture power and greatness. Everything 
went on well with our medium until at the age of three 
sod a half years, when he had a severe attack of 
■casta, followed by inflammation of the lungs—for 
which he was treated in the moat heroic manner 
by protart blood-letting—but the life force was suffi
cient to withstand both the ‘disease and the treat- 
meat, and he escaped death to be for years, pale, 
thin, and almost voiceless. He seemed now another 
child, and before him opened a different destiny. 
The riroug physical nature of those early years gave 
place to the spiritual, which now assumed the su- 
protnacY, amt thus marked a new era in his life. 
Strange visions flitted before Uis mind, even at that

early day, and some of those, around him wore eager 
to listen to the remarkable descriptions of these 
dream-like, yet rm I, visions of his youthful mind, 
Ills parents saw with feelings of regret thesu maul, 
festal Ions, which their religious views led them to 
think were evidences of a visionary and unsettled 
mind, and they discouraged this folly, as they 
thought, not knowing that It was spirits who 
came thus and painted visions oh the young and 
plastic mind, not as mere fancy sketches, but as 
a basis for future wealth of knowledge. Some, 
times these wore beautiful and filled him with 
an ocstacy of Joy. At others, they were deep 
and mysterious, but seldom were, they painful 
In their character; and If life life was bright and 
Joyonfl, It made but little difference to him whether 
he was mingling with genial companions, or reveling 
In these mystic and dreamy visions. Thus passed 
his early childhood. At school ho was able to per
form all his tasks and solve problems of deep and 
intrlcato character, without apparent effort, to the 
satisfaction of all his teachers, and often to their 
astonishment, for they wore puzzled to comprehend 
tho boy, and knew that in visible teachers were there 
over ready to prompt and Instruct him Just as fast, 
and as far, ns his capacity would admit It. He was 
active and industrious, for labor was not toil to him, 
but with little effort brought its reward. Up to this 
period there had been three prominent guardian 
spirits. FIrst| a strong female spirit, a relation of 
his mother, whose chief labors with him were on 
tho physical plane, until the sickness alluded to, 
when his spiritual nature assumed the ascendancy, 
and another female spirit, also a relative of the 
mother, but of a more refined and spiritual nature, 
took the position of guardian. She held this until 
about the ninth year, when a gentle young male 
spirit came Into the place. It Is usual for a female 
spirit to have the care of mule children until they 
are about seven years old, and then they pass under 
the. care of male spirits; while female children are 
mostly under the care of gentle and loving male 
spirits, until about the same age. We speak of these 
being under the charge of one spirit, but there are 
no instances In which only one spirit is thus engaged. 
There Is always around every child of humanity, no 
matter how poor and desolate, and lonely they may 
be on earth, a band of spirits; and of these, one is 
more nearly allied, and In closer rapport, with the 
child of earth, and this one Is called the guardian 
spirit. There Is nothing Irksome In this guardian
ship ; it springs from an inward attraction and love, 
somewhat similar to parental affection on earth, 
which makes all the duties and labors which spring 
from, and belong to this relation, light and pleasant. 
Here, too, the beautiful law of compensation, which 
Is the foundation principle of eternal right and jus
tice, operates and gives ample return for all that is 
bestowed, and no one ever does a kind or good act 
without feeling that “ It Is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”

A guardian spirit Is never kept constantly em
ployed around a single Individual; there are always 
substitutes ready and willing to take the place 
whenever it Is right and proper for them to fill It.

We return again to our history of the medium. 
A plain, practical education was acquired with much 
ease, and, at the age of sixteen, a change again 
occurred In the guardianship. Two brothers, one 
elder and one younger, passed suddenly Into the In
terior, and formed at once part of the circle around 
him. At this time of life, a more vigorous and 
manly spirit takes the helm on the Interior plane, 
and the transition from boyhood to manhood occurs. 
The elder brother, a very noble and truthful spirit, 
was often Aw the guiding star. In the circle were 
several physicians, and some of the ancient philoso
phers at times mingled in their deliberations. It 
was decided by the spirits that there were traits of 
character and power, physical, mental, and moral, 
that made the healing art a proper pursuit; but cir
cumstances on the outward plane, led him to 
acquire the knowledge of a mechanical pursuit. 
The impressibility of the system in this, as In most 
other cases, diminished during the next six years, 
though a powerful cuntroling influence was always 
maintained by those within. At the age of twenty- 
two he married, and after one short year of unbro
ken conjugal felicity, the wife of his love passed 
into the interior to Join the band in that beautiful 
“home” where

. Brightest beams shall light the way, 
To celestial endite* day: 
To that home where glorias play, 

Ever roond the soul.*’
This sad event formed a new era in"his life. The 

fire of a deep affliction melted away the hard crust 
that was forming around his gentle nature. The 
impressibility of his early life, and the visions, re
turned, with far more beauty, and with deep and 
profound lessons of wisdom. Grand and beautiful, 
though still mysterious* these ever after continued; 
and now the decision that he was to become a physi
cian was carried out, and success marked his career. 
An Important event, that occurred just at the time 
when he tad completed his collegiate education, 
gave a new turn to his life. A fellow student, one 
who had been strongly attached to him, passed into 
the Inner life just as he had completed an honorable 
course, and had received the highest honor of the 
college. Edward 8----- , of Maine, was a young man
of rare intellectual endowments, and the highest 
mental culture and discipline tad made him the 
leading mind of the class, a philosopher and a ripe 
scholar, far beyond his years; but he was not des
tined for earth, and in the spring of 1845, in the 
arms of his loved friend—oar medium—his spirit 
winged its way Into the interior, leaving many sad 
hearts to mourn the loss of one so worthy and so

well beloved. Now a new chapter began In the life 
of our medium. HU rsUgfoua education had been 
somewhat different from that which Edward had 
received, but both wore liberal, and there was a 
strong bond of attraction between them ; both wore 
interested In similar pursuits and studies, especially 
were they absorbed In life great problem of life, its 
origin and objects. Our medium Mtf as he gazed 
upon the beautiful, lifeless form of his young and 
talented friend, as It lay coffined before him, “Oh, 
how sad to think that such Intellectual powers and 
such a wealth of knowledge should be consigned to 
the grave and lost forever to humanity;” but a voice 
from the unseen land whispered, " It is not lost, and 
thoii shaft find it to be 0.

Edward, upon his entrance Into the Inner life, 
found a cordial welcome, not alone from his own 
circle, but also from that around our medium, and 
these were now all united, each new acquisition to 
the circle rendering Its Influence more direct and 
positive, as well as more extended.

Time rolled on with Its ceaseless changes. The 
year 1848 dates the beginning of a new era in the

Cora I, V, Scott In Washington, D. C.
This enrinont lecturer made her first appearance 

before a Washington audience on Sunday, Nov. 5. 
The following notices, clipped from Washington 
papers, will Show the view taken of her by news- 
papordom in that city:

Spjritoamsk—Cora L. V. H'/rrr.—There was 
a crowd at Seaton Hall tad night to hear and see 
the somewhat noted Cora L. V, Scott “trance 
speaker,” better known, perhaps, m Mrs, Cora L.

I v J Hatch. The platform was occupied by Cora, 
and by a tall gentleman, with a heavy beard.

Mrs. Scott, slight and graceful of figure, with 
| the bluest of eyes, and blondest of ringlets, falling 

from a finely formed head, far down over her 
। shoulders, sat Impassively behind a stand. Child

like In appearance, and with that air of delicacy
I and refinement, associated with such features, com- 1 

pl ex Ion, and color of eyes and hair-dad, too, in a 
prim, modest drees of gray, trimmed with Mack, 
and fitting close In tie throat—she looked the 
Impersonation of Innocence and purity. Gazing at 

! her it was difficult to believe that ft was her name

history of man and the philosophy of life. The 
physical manifestations of spirit existence and power 
again made their appearance, not as a new pheno
menon, for they had long existed, but under more 
favorable conditions Of humanity than at any former 
period. The Rochester knockings came sounding 
at the door of humanity, and bidding them awake, 
arise, and behold the dawn of a new and more glori- I 
ous and beautiful day than the world had ever I 
before witnessed, a day In which the sunlight from 
the mountain peaks of spirit life was to be poured 
over humanity with an eflblghnce that would not 1 
only lighten up the pathway of man on earth, but 
shed a blaze of light over the hitherto dark and 
dreaded valley of the shadow of death.

The two worlds had been for ages gradually ap
proaching each other; the partition walls were being 
broken down, but they bad never before shaken hands 
In that positive and familiar manner which now began 
to mark the relations between them In many parts 
of this and other countries. It was no accidental 
coincidence that brought these things about. The 
race had been gradually and steadily growing more 
impressible, and this was the sflndNlOrt whfch was 
essential for the establishment of thia Intercourse. 
And while we freely admit that these sensuous, 
physical manifestations are and must ever be the 
only bases, positive and incontrovertible, of the 
direct Intercourse of spirits, still we know that this 
form of manifestation had long been In existence, 
and that It required the advanced and refined con
ditions of Impressibility In many of the human 
family, in order to receive sndb establish these on 
that firm basis which they now occupy.

To proceed with the history of our medium. He 
was among the early investigators of this pheno
menon, for reasons which will be apparent to all; It 
was to solve the riddle of his pact life, and to ex
plain that enigma which had not only puzzled him, 
but many others. His duties, as a physicla n, brought 
him Into frequent contact with th&e who were de
veloped In the various forms of mediumship, and 
from these were received many very beautiful and 
convincing tests, and also much valuable informa
tion ; but we must observe that this bourse, though 
at first it seemed favorable to the development of 
his own medlumlstlc power, was not long so, and 
he was not only impressed, but specially directed, to 
give up this novelty-seeking deposition that led to 
a desire to see all the mediums and obtain all the 
different forms of evidence which they could give, 
and to sit quietly alone at regular periods, If It be hot 
for a few minutes daily. This, with the knowledge 
that had been accumulating, brought tack the 
virions with more splendor and beauty than ever, 
and many new channel? of co minimi cat km were 
opened. Not only were the leaders of the circle, In 
turn, able to common? ate, but many other spirits 
were Introduced, some of whom were able to give 
Interesting details of their experiences in the tamer 
life; and thus forty year-- training brought him to a 
condition in which be could see arid hear, end con
verse freely with spirits.

(To be G 3tfcm«d»>-

that was so bandied about, lately, hl the New York 
divorce court*.

She commenced with an invocation to the 
Almighty, marked by felicity of phrase and purity 
Of enunciation, but which, like the prayers of 
some other preacher*, contained an amount of 
descriptive matter hardly needed for the Instruction 
of the Omniscient Mind.

The address that followed, reminded one in Its 
graceful, wordy fluency, si John B. -Gough; but 
nothing specially new upon her topic wa*brought 
out, if we may except her statement that Napoleon 
the First dictates to Napoleon the Second what stall 
be the destinies of Prance, and that the spirit of 

I Prince Albert is busied with endeavor* to keep 
the peace between England and America. A better 
Idea of the capabilities of the speaker Was obtained, 
when, upon the close of her address, she Invited 
questions ; upon Spiritualism. A number were 

i made by the audience, and answered by her with 
such crisp point as to show that her power* were 

I something above the mere fluency of recitation.
• The v idbie comphjceney shown' by her at times In 
the discomfiture of a too confident, questioner, 
militated sadly against the Idea of spiritual agency, 
and there was nothing whatever Io her performances 

I to Indicate her a seer or anything more than * 
| physically gifted, fluent, quick-witted woman—a 

John B. Gough in petticoats, lu short.—Aventop 
Star.

Sptmi or Germ any.—In the middle agon, do peo
ple teem to have so for moaterod the art of construc
tion as the Germans; although (tair French neigh* 
born far excelled them In arufuc aesfgn and graceful 
detail, yet to the Germans must certainly be allowed 
the palm for dnginearinK skill. Tim bridge over 
tho Moldau at Prague I# pcrhM* one of the greatest 
^uK’u^’wlug undertaking* of the middle age*. It In 
1,000 feet long, and ha# restated the shocks of h e- 
t»«W with which the river I# often Choked, for BOO 
winters. The old bridge* of Wurzburg and Frank* 
fort are scarcely 1cm remarkable. Tim* principal 
objects, however, on which the Germans seem 
to have delighted to bestow their skill are the 
towers and spires of churches and town-hails. 
Vienna, Strasburg, Ulm, Landshut, Freiburg, and 
Tahn are the most Important. There arc, however, 
many less-known spires that are quite ax beautiful, 

I snd exhibit quite as great constructive knowledge.
Tta towns of Prague sod Wurzburg, vie wed. from 

a distance, give ony the Idea of a forest of spires: 
and at Wurzburg, In particular, they are grouped 
together In such a remarkably amurtaque manner 
that one can sensed* believe that the whole town 
was not originally planned and built only to be 
painted. Luodek/Nuremburg, Augsburg, Landshut, 
and Erfurth, abound In spires: and, as some of these 
towns are situated ku very hilly country, they aulu 

I destroy the old theory that spire* were only built 
In flat place*.—Zhri&frr,

The Nbwh’apee.—Take the most thorough man 
of the world of your aequaintaiicn—the man most 
perfectly versed in all that goes on in all conditions 
and ranks of life—end I ask you what would he be 
without hfe newspaper? By what possible1 ma
chinery could be learn, as he aits at his breakfast, 
the last news from Chins, of tta la* ballet st Paris, 
the state of the funds at San Franebco, the winner 
at Newmarket, the pantomime at the Olympic, and 
the encyclical of the Pope ’

Without my newspapers, life wogM narrow Itself 
to the small unite of my persouaLexperieuce, and 
humanity be compressed Into the ten er fifteen peo
ple I meet with. As for tta BMurtbements, I 
regard them as the mirror of that age. Show me 
one page of the “wants” of any ^ounL-y, and I 
engage myself to give a sketch of the current civili
zation of the period?—Lord 5n^Arim.

There are three kinds of men in the world: the 
Wills, the Won't# and the Can ts. The first eftet
everything; the others oppose ■ te
Wilf” builds our steamboats and

I 
I

Divorce*.—A Philadelphia paper says applies- 
| Ilona for divorce bare greatey iqaraased within the 
| last few years in our city. It doos seem astonishing 

what a hurry somepenple are In to'snndcr the sacred 
I bond, who,a-frwuMmUi* flM,wteln Just a* great a 
i hurry to take upon themselves the obligations and 
I respond billties of,married life.

They klw and twitter like mated birds for * brief 
I fortnight, and the third week ora brought up before 
t the courts for throning smoothing irons at each 

other, and IndoJgujg In other little endearmenu 
peculiar to double bteedneaa. In some late cases, 

I husbands and wive* have been off the hooks before 
| the tacteZd the bridal cake aud ale have been washed 
j from their mouths. There must ba a screw loose. 
। somewhere. The fact Is, the whole preliminary 
| badness of courtship Is one grand systematic course 
I of mutual deception ; both parties persistently shut 
I I heir eye* to each other's true character, and Imlst 

। upon Investing each other with attribute* which 
neither possess, and which none but angels ever do.

I They picture to themsei res, for the foture. an earthly 
heaven of muste, dancing, bOUnr and cooing, gas- 
light tarew, anduicaics. This U tta poetic side of 
the question. Tta proee reality cornea “ the morn
ing after the revel/’ and then—look out for cold 
coffee, buttotaeas aMna, neglected hair dye, pallid

I cheeks, abandoned ringlets, and all other occom- 
| ponfment* of domestic torture.

SuBYsam Tulbgraph Casus.—The longest 
lines of submarine cable at present laid and In suc
cessful operation are from. Matta to Alexandria, in 
Egypt, dB mile*: from Pao to Murrachee, on tta

Won't” don't believe in experiments and nonsense, I 
._.. ^ ^^^ for rihm, nd com- |while “ I Can’t V gro 

manly ends his day
bankruptcy.

Rev. Robert Collyer In England,
M. D. Conway, now In Europe, In writing to tta 

Round Table, speaks thus of our brave-hearted Mr. 
Collyer:
• “A little over twenty years ago tbbgentleman WMa 
blacksmith In a lit tie town of Yorkshire, near 
Leeds. He could make a good Jbor*MI>oe# and 
(which Im more difficult.) a good oorae-aboe nail, 
and he did his work, well. But the hammer could 
not conquer the man; be was a Thor, with tta 
hammer added. The fire In Ms smithy did not 
burn so brightly and hotly as that Jo the brain and 
heart of Robert Collyer, who, whilst bU iron 
was heating, would snatch a verse of Burns from a 
pocket volume, to ‘sweeten toil/ At length he had 
earned enough to go to America. He settled in 
Pennsylvania. Your correspondent well remembers, 
during the Fremont campaign, hearing a burst of 
fiery eloquence from a fine looking man, st a public 
meeting near Germantown, and the surprise with 
which ne learned that the speaker was one Robert 
Collyer, a blacksmith. But so be did not remain. 
Already he was expanding under a devoted self- 
culture, until somewhere about ten years ago, he 
was called upon to tta leading pul pit of the West, 
in Chicago, How he has grown ! when he preached 
before the Autumnal Assembly at Brooklyn, a few 
years ago, I remember hearing Dr. Bellows say, 
•It is the finest sermon I ever heard’’ But more 
than for his eloquence, was he noble for his un
wearied work among our soldier*, sick and wounded. 
He was a tremendous power in the West during 
the war, and I remember hearing him say, when 
there were rumors that his native land—England— 
would interfere; ‘If she does, I will leave the 
pulpit for the blacksmith shop again, and there 
beat plow-shores into sword* to drive her buck.’ 
A happy thought was it for his congregation to 
remove fora while the yoke so faith fully borne, and 
of late so heavy and send him abroad. The first 
spot which hl* feet sought on arriving here was 
that where the old blacksmith shop stand*, and 
about which hover, no doubt, many spirits of old 
thoughts and aspiration* which have since borne 
their fruit. He will return soon to his loving friend* 
In Chicago, and there, amid the fair lakes, he will, 
I predict, grow from year to year, a tree, planted in 
yet purer waters, bringing forth Its fruit In It* 
season, whose leaf shall not wither, and whose 
fruit shall prosper.”

8ba SouXDrxGs.—Various soundings, made in 
preparation for laying the Atlantic cable, reveal 
the following results;—The Baltic Sea, between 
Germany and Sweden, is only ISO feet deep, and 
the Adriatic, between V»;dice. and Trieste. 180. 
Tho greatest d«pM of the ftMhw> I between France 
and England doe* not exceed J>O : while to the 
southwest of Ireland, where the sea 1* open, the 
depth Ie more than 3,000 fleet. The sea* to the 
south of Europe arc much deeper than those in the 
Interior. In the narrowest part of the Strait of * 
Gibraltar, tta depth I* only LOUD feet, while a little 
more to the east Ifis 3,000. On the const of Spain, 
tta depth is nearly fi,000 feet. At 2.7) miles sooth 
of Nantucket, tsouth of Cepe Cod,) no bottom was 
found al 7,800 feet. Tta greatest depth* of nil arc 
to be met with in the Mulhern Ocean. To the 
west of Cape of Good. Hope, 16_(j00 feet have been 
measured, and to the weal of St. Helena, 28,000. 
Dr. Young estimates tta average depth of the 
Atlantic al M/XD feet, and that of the Pacific at 
20/XXL—Anterteon A rttxan.

Gbxat Mex.—The old generation of great men 
Is rapidly passing away. The great Humboldt U 
gone. Uhland. Meycroeer, Thackeray and Arago 
are gone; and the eminent astronomers, Encta and 
Ha*nll ton, bare just departed. The great men that 
stfll linger on earth are all, If not on the verge of 
their grave*, at all events, much advanced In years. 
Lord Brougham Iain bis 87 tk year; Manzoni is 81; 
Guizot, 78; Ruckert. 77 ; Beeryer, 75; Rossini, 74; 
JLamartine, 731 Grote, tta Greek historian, 72; and 
Ranke, the historian m the Popes, 71; Cartyle, TO; 
Tbiera W; Victor Hugo, 64; Liebig, 02; Kanibaeh, 
01; John Stuart Mills, 00; Balwer, 01; Cantu, 00: 
Gladstone, SO ; Tennyson, SO; Dickens, M; and 
John Bright. 54. Tn America wc have to deplore 
tta recent Itos of HHIlman, the Nestor of our 
seteoce; Edward Everett, our ripest scholar, and 
Hawthorne, our most philosophical romancer. 
Mr. Bryant is Ms 72d rear: HkllecklsTl; Professor 
Henry; OK; Bancroft, 00; Emerson, W; Hiram 
Powers, 00; Bache, fid: Agaatie, Longfellow and 
Whittier, are in their 5lttb year.»

SnRrrUALUiic—Seaton Hall was crowded last 
fright to hear the celebrated trance speaker, Cura 
L. V. Scott. A committee waa appointed from tta 
audience to oelect a aubjsel for tar lecture. They 
chose the following; Aja the doctrine of moders 
Spiritualism In aecordittae with tta primitive de
sign of man’s creation?” After tta lecture, opportu
nity ws*. given to the audience to sab quasttawa. 
It u claimed that thia lady sneak* not by her awn 
unaided powers, bat by InaJOratfon from tte«M 
world. Whether tH* be so or sot, II must ba 
conceded that the charaeur of the lectors aad tta 
pertinency and adroitness of her replies to the 
numerous question* asked, show s degree of abufcy 
and polemic drift rarefy stalled ow the vtotrum. 
It was anaoaeeto thatsbfl w® ImCws agate am 
Sunday morning and eraa**, and btaMfan wore 
Invited to be present and propound italr doubts.— 
KatiMud Rep&Htan.

riafl poteetzioes, MD. England b connected with 
the Cootlngpt by seven line*, tta louge*t of which b 
that to Denmark, 350 mile* • Hanover, 280, and Hol
land, MO. The long ttne now vucceswfal!v submerged 
in tta Peratan Gulf, only lades a tick of M0 miles— 
Shaiel, Arab, on the GulA to Diwanyeh, on the Eu
phrates, to complete tta connection between Eng
land and tar Indian possessions. The completion 
of tta Russian route gives a second mode of reach
ing i India, from Irkoutsk, in Siberia, to Pekin, 
via tta Persian Gulf to Calcutta. Among the Um* 
which have proved, tana res b ttat attempted by the 
Dutch, from Bafarfa to SI mapore, Mb ■*<; the 
English line from Matta to dortta, diO aBss; and 
that in the Red Sea from Sues to Ads#-

The severe ’ Alness which artlrtod Who la the
ps in the slow digestion of j n^fe of his trial it Wasitete. h pertap* 

• > n I explained by the xcurinhefluas J1^

SncouLiu Ca/b —Oue of eur exchaugw* rap*: 
there Ma young maa io ■ ten te Ver**& uto 
opmoI wAi to Am fdOtafL nvrtuui to ta* ME. 
some difference arose bctwwsu tai toother and tar 
husband, snd tae cmaMMftfrWteflhotufltaed te 
speak to b bn. This dtfhetatyr von suhamwenly 
brak'd—the chM was bora, *»! An due ter bagsa 
to talk—but w ten vhth< wfeh Ml Bote, was mo- 
riaNy nteL coetteM st tB R w tv* thus 
oK when tte fetter, after tauter untested Ms 
powers of poMMsteo. tkreatafeld B wte putabb- 
ment for iu tebbaruMaa Wte the pzatehanent 
was talk* rdjt cMtefl Mtet te *Ute tad troem. 
which MM but too phteteteirte Ute iwtevr 
w teriy autewastag to te* All who wm 
pramt nutted ta this tetektet ft was bysMl* 
jbr tta (Ml te umwofe tew jO^N-ond Ite proved 
thth- ofMratowearratfe ft a tetarer age its 
stets to cuewarw wfch te* patet oate only jro- 
dwoa the fl*e*| bter rigta aMKdte.—Ari* Tvrt 
tefor.

Dr. Johnson said of a widower, who was about to 
marry, that it was a remarkable case of hope over 
experience.

We should not forget that life is a Bower which 
is no sooner fully blown than it begins to wither.

The manufacture of sugar from sorghum is now 
spoken of as a positive fact.

Words cannot heal the wounds that words can 
make.

doned out of a Swiss Hmm of Qarvectaaft Whoa 
only one-foorth of his terra bad exj*ed» on account 
of apparently dangerous rictw.

Wtao p-ww\ 
ntawhb

Clmft Ftnscx —Tfei Oauroid Mate has found 
te wtehte tote tehtetet. te no ink take 
teta lU It sup*: “ Rath Iter was bang al Ports- 
WMflX N IL, BUsrtpoavaB rasr* ago. for child-mur- 
te te fetes staguter tert that the person who 
nuuM hit BSMtate te toft ate?* It ia Mr*. East- 
num of tebtary,now warty M ytar* o d, who, 
whoa a girt of stu dtecvwte te body of the ehild. 
Wo Ihtec Rath ww* hung A* •suceaUng the birth, 
te not for ate# murder. It was a nice diacrimi 
hate by tta Md law.
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[Tn m*wwy «f Mr* n*w*nw fa Wimn.it R#<w #kn 
UM Jem*, i*A\ fawn fvphMd fr?W, r*wi<r»ete4 while wtrtfnc 
feA Meh In the ramp h<wpttA>» it foOtatto, Tmruww* j

ST WAS. n*WWV I. /<>#*•.

flit In«ften M1Mn*A fiWn< 4^4 haM 
WavebMil jw^hMin ehmtn< rain;

Ax rhsnrfM jM* Mr tab have M< 
Anri Autumn’• hern a^Ar

And on that ihry Mx year* ftgr>— 
Tn KwMtvflMa mode, wA fam, 

MmWwd the wood path’« mnllow glow 
Till the bright day wan o’er.

Hattie, we pawd thrao hllhMda nwvM. 
Him yonrairrown green rindt than!

Arrow my lift the Mil At wavne
Of bMCWNt grief have been;

Rnt through them all thy dead far a glows, 
Without Mt* ahedow there;

We all loved Thor, and memory knows 
Wo shrine more good and Air.

Thrve two then with ns, go now together 
Mflfamany changefal way*,

May Anfwmn’s frnU, and gulden weather 
Come In their later days,

One year ago, (belt bridal mom 
Tn the soft Indian summer came

May the Maid rest on thrdr last Maras, 
Dear Frank and Rnth, the same.

And just beyond nut tIrion rose. 
Old l.omVard to Ine golden mist;

As the to titre veiled with tint of rose
The gnn| to which we prosed, 

T rromod to hear (ho Wabash streams.
Yon spoke of hopes then nMr, 

T keep a* emblem of yonr dreams 
Some leaves, dead, brown and sore.

Haftlo, they told me yon ware gone 
Tn an honr of Utter dread, 

The aamo dark angel hovering long 
Was o’er my mother's dying bed.

Ono bitter pang of grief for then 
Brooded o’er earth a darker sky 

From the soldiers' camp In Tennessee, 
To the homo where yon returned to die.

Thy lov’d one, and school-boy soldiers there 
Tn that fair border dime, 

Pined for a breath of Northern air, 
Tn the sultry snmmor time.

Their ministering angel full Its blight. 
The loved, the good, the true,

Hattie, on memory’s sitar, bright, 
Love keeps a torch for you.

Sycamore, Ill., October 12,1865, 
" ■ 4 1 V -■ * —

The Angel Flight.
White, white were the angel’s wings, 

As it hover'd o’er the child :— 
The child it dreamed of unseen things, 

And its brow was calm and mild.

Snow-white were the Angel's wings, 
Its eyes wore an unknown blue, 

And shone with the love that ever clings, 
To the holy and tho true.

Goh!-tipped wore tho Angel’s wings, 
A halo was round its head,

That shone like a many waving rings 
As it stood by tho infant’s bed.

Fluttering were the Angel’s wings 
As if ready tor a flight,-—

A flight that ever to children brings 
The cloudless morn of light I.

* Gil mor waved tho Angel's wings ■
As tho mother kiss’d her son,—

As if sho would burst her poor heart-strings— 
Though Ais glory bad near begun I

Motionless wcro the Angel’s wings 
As the mother knelt in prayer— 

And prayed to Him who ever brings 
Solace to sorrow and care.

Expanded were the snowy wings— 
All flowing the golden hair—

The blue .eyes upturn’d, and munnurings 
Of music were in tho air.

Waving were the Angel’s wings, 1 
And triumphant were its eyes,—

And many a Seraph in Heaven sings 
As two Angels cleave the skies!

Edwin Eddisox.

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Remarkable Fulfilment of a Dream.
Editors of the Rdigio-PhUosophical Journal:

Among the many evidences of the care and 
watchfulness of our guardian spirits over us, as 
well as their ability to look Into the future and 
determine what events may or arc likely to happen, 
I regard the following as worthy of presentation to 
your readers for their consideration. Without 
offering any com men la upon the strangeness M the 
occurrence, I will simply give you a statement of 
the facts, and leave the reader to form his own 
opinion.

Mr. Robert Curtiss, a citizen of Newport, in this 
State, residing about nine : miles north of here, and 
who bears the reputation of being a very honest 
man, related to us the following wonderful state
ment of facts and circumstances: About twenty
eight years ago he was very sick, and it was thought 
by his friends and physicians he could not live.. 
Although they each and all endeavored to 
conceal their opinions from him, yet he well knew 
what their views were from conversations he over
heard. This caused him to feel wretchedly. During 
this state of feeling he dreamed that a man came to 
Richmond who cured him by the use of his hands. 
This dream made him feci better, and ho commenced 
regaining his health, and iu the course of a few 
months was able to go to work. About four years 
after he became quite sick again, and from that 
time the state of his health was very poor, until 
cured as hereinafter stated.. About three weeks 
before Dr. A. J. Higgins came to this city, he had 
another dream, in which lie dreamed again that a 
man came to this city, and that he was cured by 
him in the manner above stated. This time he 
saw the man distinctly In his dream, and retained 
in his memory his personal looks and appearance, 
and knew him to be the same man he had dreamed 
about, twenty-eight years ago. When Dr. Higgins 
arrived, he heard of his coming, and was impressed 
that he was the mau who had come to cure him. 
He at once repaired to this city, and on seeing Dr. 
Higgins, recognized him as the man whom he had 
seen in his vision three weeks before. He applied 
to him for treatment, aqd sure enough, was cured 
)u the manner suggested in his dreams, as herein
before related.

The success of Dr. Higgins, while here, hi the 
-curing of the sick without the use of medicines, has 
Astounded skeptics, and given to conservatism or 
old fogyfem another blow, under which, with the 
.many others being dealt nowadays, It Is reeling and 
staggering to its grave.

Yours for Progress,
•Richmond, Ind., Nov. 1st, 1865. ' W. H.

A proposition is under consideration in Phila
delphia to take the Whole block bounded by Broad, 
Walnut, Juniper and Sansom Streets, and cover It 
with an immense hotel, on the Paris plan, with a 
large court In the centre, containing a fountain and 
a‘garden, and surrounded by an ample carriage 
drive. The capital for the project can be obtained, 
and it is believed the establishment of a Hotel du 
JLouv.re.tai .Philadelphia will be made.

!«iMM*r*« of the OH Aentetta^ft. 7. 
”Ya RiAnri RMctsMk

^1^J^\ ^*f,’• * ‘^ H""' "'>'♦'" k we 
M ^r * ^ ’"' WM,’h Aln* *”"> '**!"'’ *
h 7 ^ dUUto« ^ ^ nn^ 
m .^7 ^ “’’’ *“*" -'^ Arm.im.nt, 
Atal J * °f ^W were opened to let In the

town the whole world of wickedness—the 
tom a? ^F^l by water, \mfom the advent of the 
. ..’ hietlttois the firin ament al waters Worn eym- 

wd m the Bittfen Bes, resting on the twelve' 
razon Bulls In honor of the quickening spirit of 
P ng or Run In old Thurw, whom emblem, In the 

earlier equinox, was the Golden Chlf as, Lord of 
Hoste, or Leader up mil of Egypt In the might of 
the Run, (he God Almighty, or ElShnddnl, Some
times the seme firmumcntal waters were In a son of 
glass, and sustained by the* chonrlHmic, or four 
srasonahto heart*, the Moto, iho Calf, the Man and 
Eagle, oneh having six wings, whlnh by tho multiple 
spirit In four, were made into the honr#, or four and 
twenty elders, all In a row.

The hhltof I hat Samson plowed with, was the 
feminine nwpontof Ihe naif of larnol, and the Brazen 
Bulla who plowed ” four acres of tho stubborn 
plain,” In the Argonnulln expedition, In anarch for 
Iha Goldell Flcnnn nf'tlie Ram of (lod, which taUMB 
away the sins of tho world, wore members of the 
univorsal household of symbolic Freemasonry \ what
ever the mode of being, solar, lunar, aaptU, physio
logical or spiritual. ” The rest that visit your august 
abodes arc all the sone aud grandsons of tho gods,” 
m derived from Hid first totinlnlh head of India, for 
here It was that the Spirit first moved upon the 
face of tho walers. In riddles, dark sayings and 
parnblns; (Iio wisdom of God In a mystery. The 
Bible is hill of essential truths on thin wise, hence 
can never lose Its charm to those who love to seek 
Its inner sensei The Biblical, like the Heathen My
thology, has left Its secret truths so draped In the 
letter as hard to be understood by those who fail to 
enter into tho symbol whore the Spirit giveth 1Mb. 
But from India, Hanked by Olialdcn, first opened the 
fountains of the great ddep In mythological waters, 
where the Great Spirit sat brooding on the vast 
nbybs ahd mndd them pregnant, till the hrood pre
sented the gathering of many rivets that run Into the 
sea. The wise men from tho Rest had their traffic 
In this esoteric knowledge, and while the polished 
Greeks knew no nation beybhd themselves, but as 
barbarians, and all wore Heathens to the thimbleful 
of Puritan Hebrews, tho Sanscrit language has 
shown whcrounlo wcarc to look for Hie more an
cient Word. Hero is a iahguage, the parent of the 
Greek, and of tho Indo-European bronchos, in per
fection fifteen Hundred years before theJesnslan ora. 
“ In Greek, os, e, on, are the same as the Sanscrit 
as, a, am,” says Muller, and tho Greeks derived 
tholr philosophy and mythology from India, flanked 
on the one side of tho mouth by a Perso-Babylonfcn 
tongue-shoot, and on tho other by aPhcenlcio-Egyp- 
tian. 80 doubtless, the Hebrews took a lisp from all 
tho regions round about, as when the Lord, as by 
Isaiah, “lifted up an ensign to tho nationsfrom afar, 
and hissed unto them from tho end of tho earth ”— 
os whon “ the Lord hissed for tho fly in the utter
most part of the rivers of Egypt, and for the bee in 
the land of Assyria.” Thus, the Mosaical pattern, 
by the way of Mesopotamia, and from the wisdom 
of the, Egyptians, lipd Ito Freemasonry from the 
common origin of all. So even to this day, the 
Brethren arc confined to no pent up Utica, but can 
goto their own in the remotest parts of the world.

If the Semitic tongue has a root outside of the 
Sanscrit, still it may be so cloven as to present a tip, 
in mutual relation, as Esaias, Jeremias, etc., instead 
of IsalaA, Jeremiah, etc.; hence, the clapper of the 
tongue would haveftO move very quick to separate 
spiritually Jason or I-as-on, from the Egypto-Hebrew 
Lam-on, or Jupiter, Jehovah, Jah, in u his excel
lency on the sky.” In a letter to Zimmerman by the 
Empress Catherine, In 1785, quoted by Muller, she 
says PT have been making a list of from two to three 
hundred radical words of the Russian language, and 
I have had them translated into as many languages 
and jargons as I could find. Their number exceeds 
already tho second hundred.' Every day I took one 
of these words and wrote it out In all the languages 
I could collect. This has taught me that tjw Celtic 
is like the Ostiakan ; that what means sky in one 
language, means cloud, ft g, vault; in others; that 
the word God, In certain d aloits, means Good, the 
highest, in otliers, Sun or 1 ire.” We may see this 
significance' throughout all of Holy Writ, ex
tended throughout all the smpq of being—In 
every aspect of astronomy, anatomy,, physiology, 
geometry and numbers. The functions in all these, 
were of the spirit, the angels, or the gods, and our 
churches and theologies are utterly at fault in their 
surface aspect of the Word.

When the great Akbar, in the sixteenth centtiry, 
brought up os a Mahommedan,discarded the religion 
of the Prophet as superstitious, and devoted himself 
to a search after tho true religion, though sitting 
upon the throne of India as the most extraordinary 
of men, neither his authority nor his promises could 
prevail upon the Brahmins to disclose the tenets of 
their religion, or the wisdom of God in a mystery, 
hidden from the foundation of the world iu the sym
bolic Freemasonry of India; hence “the sacred 
books of the Indians have never been translated,” 
but still remain in the Ark of the Covenant as the
Word originally spoken, by the mouth of God. Only 
within the narrowest limits of the sacerdotal line,. 
could one be initiated into the sacred rites of their 
theology ; but wise men from the East instituted 
these rites in Egypt, in Jewry, and in Greece, and 
we may see whereunto they point in the ultimate of 
Modern Freemasonry. •

Up there in India was found the mystic cord 
which bound the four angels ih the great river Eu
phrates, and the frontlets of those who had tho seal 
of God on their foreheads, and.many mystic rites of 
the Rdman Church. “The Accommodation Question, 
as it was called, occupied Cardinals and Popes for 
many years, but not one of them seems to have pcr-. 
eelved the extraordinary Interest attaching to the 
existence of an ancient civilization, so perfect and 
so firmly rooted as to require accommodation, cyan 
from one of the missionaries of Rome ”—one of 
whom had to defend himself from the charge of 
idolatry, because he found the root of Christianity 
wrapped In the swaddling clothes, of India. It has 
been found that the Sanscrit “ language, spoken 
centuries before the time of Solomon, was inti-, 
mutely connected with Greek and Latin ; in fact, 
stood to them in tho same relation as French to 
Italian and Spanish. It was Impossible to look, 
even in the most cursory manner,, at the declension 
un4 conjugations, without being struck by tho ox- 
Iruordinury similarity, or, In some cases^ by tho 
absolute identity of tho grammatical'forms In Sans
crit, Greek and Latin.” Sir William Jones finds the 
Sanscrit. “ more perfect than Greek, more copious 
than Latin, yot bearing to both of thorn a strong 
affinity.” If wo might suppose Abraham to have 
been a 'person and not a personification, wo then 
might suppose that ho received a streak of light 
from the Sanscrit civilization, so perfect 11 many

rmllilHM Iwfnrs the Unni offlolomon,” WBW h* was 
yet In Ui* 4 r nf tin, Gliald**! “all Mated on Um 
ground/’ and watching tho fiosks by night, and by 
day turning out Ternphlm from CM laths and trMdla 
of hl# father’s Idol shop Uli h# got * gllnipae of Dig 
spirit In the symbol, and thenrs took It to make holy 
the land of Canaan.

Thus Um Word first swung from IU moorings In 
India, Is still made flMb in th# wisdom of God that 
before Abrnhirti was, f Am, The scienaa In the 
ancient mysteries mtnd upon principles in rsspouM 
to the music of tho splwrffi. Them w#s spiritual 
eonjunctlon porsonttUn In th* symMe. Tho Mrji- 
mero-fplritual wm the spirit whb'h filled the heaven 
of heaven* as wall so th# nntvenml light, whoso all 
soring eya was eymbolfeed In tho Sun. The hup 
gntgli so superior to the Greek and Latin, centuries 
before the time of Holorrton, shows clearly the source 
of the basic Word, of#bimi alt the succeed Ing Words 
are but varlnul* ns were the Greek, which Is shown 
to have drawn tho sincere milk of the Word from 
the Sanscrit psps, gays Willi his, cited by Muller— 
“I will begin with those words which must have 
been original words in all languages, as tho things 
denoted by them most have been known In the first 
sgss of civility, and have got names; so that fHs 
Impossible that one language could have borrowed 
Hmm frofn another, uh toso It was A derivative or 
dialect of that language. Of this kind are the names 
of unmOors,.of the merpt^rsof ^jc human body, and 
of relations, inch ns that1 of/fatherr mother, and 
brother. And first as to the numbers, the use of 
which must have been coeval with human society.”

/t Is cosy |o son from thin when the ” wise men 
from the East” wont to school, where tho Egyptians 
got their Word, which was translated to the happy 
land of Canaan. The East was the Father, the Sun, 
tho Christ, whose spiritIhfitrxod all things, mineral, 
vegetable and anlmaL and mors distinctly and 
largely wrought In the rhferocoern of mah; hence, 
In the Masonic hidden wisdom of God, the “Knight 
of the Ninth Arch ” bos fl physiological bearing In the 
way of life by virtue of Ifo degree, creation In the phy
siological order passes' to this degree where the nine I 
of tho “ J Am,” spans the nine months for the tin- 
folding of the image of God, when not destroyed by 
the flood. It appears from Dr. Mackey that “ Enoch 
was enabled to preserve some important secrets 
eventually to be communicated to, the possessors of 
this degree.” Well, wo wont peach on Enoch’s 
secrets, because “sedro things belong to God,” 
otherwise wc might show how Dr. Blonde)!, of Guy’s 
Hospital, London, taught In obstretrical lectures 
that man was an aquatic animal the first nine 
months of his existence; thus leaving the Inference 
clear, how Dr. Enoch, in Old Jewry, preserved “Im
portant secrets from the destructive Influence of the 
deluge,” and how he. spoke the wisdom of God In a 
mystery hidden from Ito foundation of tho world.

Dugald Stewart was so shocked at the awful infi
delity of the discovery of the original Word in Sans
crit, centuries before Solomon was, that the most 
perfect of languages anti-dated Hebrew, Greek and 
Latin, that he swore by all the gods of these last, 
that they should be first. “ Ho, therefore, denied 
altogether the reality of such a language as the 
Sanscrit, and wrote hie famous essay, to prove that 
Sanscrit had boon put together after the model of 
Greek and Latin, by those arch-forgers and liars, 
the Brahmins; and that the whole of Sanscrit 
literature was an unposition. I mention thia fact,” 
continues Muller, “ because it' shows better than 
anything else, how violent a shock was given by the 
discovery of Sanscrit to prejudices most deeply in
grained in the mind of every educated man. The 
most absurd arguments found favor for a time, if 
they could only furnish a loop-hole by which- to 
escape from the unpleasant conclusion that Greek 
and Latin were of the same birth and kin as the 
language of the black inhabitants of India.” Ah, 
Max, in that say lug thou reproacbcst the Lord 
of Dartmouth College, for what becomes of “ Cursed 
be,Canaan,” in ” Ham,” if Greek and Latin have 
their roots in the “ black inhabitants of India?” and 
if it cannot }>e proved that the patriarchal Brahmins 
wero “arch-forgers and liars?” Oh, alack-Orday! 
that tho upheaval of language, like the upheavals in 
geology, should at the same time, dump the Mosaic 
claims Into the same pit with Corah, Dathan, and 
Abiram, even though, the Semitic tongue is some
what cloven from that aspect which includes the 
languages of India, Persia, Greece, Italy and Ger
many, os riveted together in tho simple name of 
Indo-Gormanic. This has beep called “the discovery 
of a new world,” but it : Is awful blasphemy so 
to deciare it, when it is nowhere to bo found with
in the pasteboard barriers of the Bible. It is sad to 
thiuk that the Lord Gad of Israel had to teach 
Adam how to name animals from the language of 
the Heathen round about; but that it may be seen 
how apt was tho correspondence of the wisdom of 
God in the ancient mysteries where the Sun sym
bolized the ./‘sign ” Most High, we quote the j 
demonstrations of modern science to show that the * 
ancients, long, before Moses and the Prophets, were 
at home in tUeir personations of V the Sun as thb 
source of all power.” Professor Tyndal, in his, 
recent book on “ Heat as a Motive Power,” has the 
following eloquent passage on. an idea which Her
bert Spencer has, perhaps, elaborated, more com- ; 
pletcly than any other writer: .

“ Every mechanical action on the earth’s surface, 
every manifestation of power,, organic or inorganic, 
vital or physical, is produced by the Sun. His 
warmth keeps the sea liquid, and the atmosphere a 
gas, and all the storms, which agitate both, are-blown 
by the mechanical force of tho Sun. He lifts the 
rivers and the glaciers up the mountains, and thus 
the cataract and the avalanche shoot with an energy 
derived immediately from him. Thunder and light
ning arc also his transmuted strength. Every fire 
that burns and every flame that glows, dispenses 
light and heat which originally belonged to the Sun. 
In these days, unhappily, the news of battle Is 
familiar to us, but every shock, and every charge, 
is an application, or misapplication, of the mecha
nical force of the Sun. Ha blows the trumpet, he 
urges tho projectile, ho bursts tho bomb. And, 
remember, this Is not poetry, but rigid, mechanical 
truth. He rears, as I hav^ said, tho whole vegetable 
world, and through It the animal; tho lilies of the 
field arc his workmanship, tho verdure of the mea
dows, and tho cattle upon u thousand hills. He 
mrtM tho muscle, he urges .tho blood, he builds the 
brain. His flootness is iu the lion's foot; he springs 
in tho panther, ho soars in tho eagle, ho slides in the 
snake. He builds the forest and hows it down—tho 
power which raised tho tree and wields tho axe, 
being oho and tho same. The clover sprouts and 
blossoms, and the scythe of the mower swings by 
the operation of the same force.1 The Sun digs tho 
ore from our mines, ho rolls tho Iron, he rivets tho 
plates, ho boils the water, ho draws tho train. Ho 
ndt only grows tho cotton, but he spins tho fibre 
and weaves ttjo web. Thore Is not a hammer raised, 
a wheel tifrucd, or a shuttle thrown, that Is not 
raised, and turned, and thrown by tho Sun. His 
energy is poured forth into space, but our world Is 
a halting place whore his energy Is conditioned. 
Hore tho Proteus works his spoils.”

^Thus *A may r« M* j^^4 Um< " the Lord God 
om«lpM*ntrriFn#0* ”—ho< M was thus the Fant,
toi'l'rio 
lovn, tliat^'

'dHt^
#4# of ^ff^AwtM wM^ h 4M irsnufcjrtrv

I^ULn M/t tn ang"I ''tHffMi'T'?Ffe!j Is w1ng*?4 
with red ilghtnta'jpi UH fW S Mt ^ ^**- EltyM 
called fil’d from hnafitn t/> Bril up 1^4 ♦•tdF^ a^d fc 
eouan/na fero or thrw nfllra (/ rn^fft *MW •»' FawJ 
thought it wm BHt/if to mafry thaw to bwo, M« 
John Mwr ” a* ft w^re, a K^lat mrfun^u burning 
with fire, rfet Info tho w/* and also th# “Star 
wnrmwo'-'f, a great fUr Mt tom heAVeo, homing 
M It «rv, a Unip” and IV klng op tho rivera and 
founhdM of watari, wMW * “third pnrl of tbe 
water# l^e»me wormwood, and ntvny men dfed of 
the watera, I^ccsom the/ were mad# IMUu^ Dot 
with Mother Goom, ” waUr would not quench fef, 
nor fire burn »t!ck.“ Tbo theology of our char ehe# 
ft rather of th# MlfoOBAhAriU^UG or of the ator aalfed 
wormwood, whereby Wflr WIW wafer* are mingled 
with a pretty coDxlderabld Xprfoklfog of brimstone, 
and many men die from the stflpbri/Vou bail ahot 
After them by the priesthood or con ta f/r “hor*>a, 
out of whose mouth# Issue fire and «moke, and brim
stone.” But M much M the Sun send# Ma full
beams into the eaulr away flee theaegroaoer oymbola 
of the sensuous mind—symbols which the grosser 
minds worshiped aa the very Gods, though they 
were but the drapery of the inner Freemasonry* 
But need wm wonder that the hierophants and philo
sophers turned to the Sun as the God of thfe world, < 
the Mureo of all brings when, as we have Just seen 
In our extract, that the most developed of modern 
science gives every attribute to the Sun that could 
constitute a God? T)>fe was (hat East whence came 
the wise men Id the EMenlan or Jesurian unfolding. 
Zoroaster bore the Ark of the Covenant, and held 
the Keys of the kingdom of heaven, before Abraham 
was. “ft was Bournouf who, by means Of hfe 
knowledge of Sanscrit and Comparative grammar, 
deciphered for the first time the very words of the 
ancient religion of light. He was likewise the first 
to apply the same key with real success to the 
Cuneiform inscriptions of Darius and Xerxes.” The 
creator and ruler of the wo/ld in the Zend-A testa Is 
the Wise Spirit, “The wicked perish through the 
wisdom and holiness of the living wise Spirit.”” God 
and the Serpent are twins. “These are the good 
and base, In thought, word and deed ^ choose one of 
these two spirits I Be good, not base. God Is holy, 
true, to be honored through veracity, through holy 
deeds—you cannot serve both ;” or in the words of 
Jesus, many centuries afterwards, who was sup- I 
posed to speak as never man spoke—“ Ye cannot 
serve God and Mammon,”—but ft Is none the less 
true that the saying was reiterated from “the 
founder of the ancient religion of Light,” because 
there is nothing new under the Sun,” and a prin
ciple in the moral world fa as everlasting as In 
the physical—a principle Is always the “1 AM,” 
without variableness or shadow of turning.— 
From that black race, which our nineteenth cen
tury religion has] cursed] in the ^Lord—theology, 
“settled probably on the highest of Central Asia, 
speaking a language, not yet Sanscrit, or Greek, or 
German, but containing the dialectical germs of all; 
a clan that bad advanced to a state of agricultural 
civilization v that had recognized the bonds of blood 
and sanctioned the bonds of marriage, and that 
Invoked the Giver of light and hfe In heaven, by the 
same name which you may still hear in the temples 
of Benares, in the Basilicas of Rome, and In our own I 
churches and cathedrals.”

That “ same name which you may still hear,” and 
which means the same as that of old time, fa Son 
instead of Sun, the Son of God Instead of the Bun of [ 
Heaven; Christ, Chiesna, Christos. Muller had 
many things to say to hfe hearers In the lectures, but I 
they could not bear them yet. Let us hope that 
Colenso and others will prepare the way and make | 
the path strait/ Let us hope too, that all of ancient 
FreemaAonry may be spoken In the more open I 
Word, for where the Spirit of Christ is, there is I 
liberty, and you shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free—a Freemason, to know how to 
build the Word. ’

For the ReUgfo-Fhflaaophical Journal.
Justice.

Ob, thou beautiful and progressive principle, who 
shall place a limit to thy standard?

There was a time when justice was distorted, to 
demand not only the punishment of criminals, .or 
supposed criminals, but to tortur^ them by the rack, 
tho firebrand, or by the thousand other means of 
slow, murder resorted to, not only by the Pagan, 
but by the Christian world, and ail in the name of 
justice. Even the law of Moses demands, in the 
name of justice, “an eye for an eye, and a tooth for 
a tooth,” but thanks be to that never-dying princi
ple, “progress,” the day is now at hand when justice 
will take a higher stand, and when it will not be 
considered necessary to appease her claims to destroy 
or even maim the body for any act it.may have com
mitted; but at the most, to place the offender where 
he will be under proper culture, and where, for the 
time,, he will be restrained from committing further 
depredations. And think not that tl# attributes of 
justice stop even here, for I tell you that there are 
still many rounds in the ladder, not yet reached by 
humanity, In which It will be found that every man 
and every woman Is not only bound, not to do his or 
her neighbor any wrong, but to do them all the good 
they can without Impoverishing themselves. And 
here is evolved a principle, which is, that justice 
does not only not demand punishment for crime, 
but positively forbids it; for punishment for crime 
(other than as restraint may become necessary) is a 
double crime, and. th warts rather than furthers tho 
ends of justice, and there is no disputing the point 
that torture or punishment for crime, Is only 
revenge In disguise, and. when wc view man with an 
imperfect organization, either In brain, or body, or 
both, wc should deal with the conditions that made 
him so, rather than to torture tho mau for being 
what ho is. And here wc will endeavor to lead the 
mind a step farther, but fear some, perhaps many, 
may droop by the way, and say that the same prin
ciple will apply as between’ God and man, for, If 
man (as Is claimed) has broken the law of God, pun
ishing him will not mend It, and as suffering is an 
unnatural condition, and consequently unjust, and 
failing of the object for which it was introduced 
among men, it can never have had a place in the 
economy of God In his dealings with man.

J. B. Cutton.

Tho Scotch gentleman who is endeavoring to 
make mice useful as a motive power for jam- 
spinning machinery, calculates that each mouse 
will cam sown shullngs and sixpence a year. As 
the board of tho animal will cost sixpence a year, 
and the wear and tear of the iwaclunery wxmH 
amount to a shilling, the clear prowl tKun each 
mouse would be six shillings annually. YW,san
guine inventor is about to lease a bmTdftac and 
erect ten thousand mouse trrodmUK catewtating 
upon a net income tKnu tho anlacpriw of #AV a 
year. He forgets what the poet *aya abonl the 
best laid schemes of mice and moa.

It Is mi J that Name fewow building thhtyuiw 
per canU of all Ute YiNorite inpcocossof cvuacucUon 
ou the Atlantic coast.

For Oto B4W«fel»hUogophjcaJ Journal.

“ Whatever Is, ft Kight.”
- Thu# saftii the poet: “and all things are for the 

tic optimist. But does the Man 
world respond, hl Ito selfish order of development, to 
| theaet sentiment*, #Od admit that this i^ “ so ? ” Can 
I the hrj/nan world, with al! Ito pretensions to win 
I ^rrn, admit that, absolutely,'therc^s, there can be 
I no evil—no positive wrong ? ^en’t It obvious u 
I mryew/'At/Alito^uperffclal mind, “that Nature 

fe In ^nergetle struggle to obviate a wrong condl. 
too/ ioeome Mfr more harmonious relations with

I He* if ? Are not tb« elements In continual effort k, 
cleanse end purify themselves? And wlw,” r^y 
these persons, “are ready to aver that chaotic con 

’ dltione are more congenial to mind than barmen;
{ order, system sod beauty?” But some want u 
I kM* Jkor #1 tbese wrong conditions exist, jf tiu,y 
I tre so toconsfetent with divine harmony. Theyan 
fM able to pere^ve Bo w discord can be d^rtfi ?.r/

L harmony. Ab, really I These, truly, are \>r'^^ 
s«Meets to consider; nod wlww these secreu ir«

I fatty dfeetosed to Manor Mind (which two w^ 
1 ma/ W regarded as synonymous; then, indeed, wi, 
l man have rihen from the dead Adam, and have bwz 

elevated to the sphere of the intelligent intellect/, 
allty of the liriug ChrMj

Bat, again: fa ft ur^f” that man should *rV 
in the Adorn condition, since that is a eondhiu-j ,/

[ Inbsrmony and error; and that OoedltWm u ^ 
(nevita/Ay thrown off, and more exalted one* 
on Jo tbelf regular order ? Bof If the A dare ^^ 
tion ia <01 right, why throw ft off? Aj> r^- 
that’s the question-; and who shaft aoire n ;< z 
sophically and analogically, go that Ito ‘rr 
stand out clear, certain and aetf^vident? fa >.<z- 
an elementary condition of existence? If ^, -<» 
those elements in as advanced < condition a« .,.,. 
ever can be? If it be conceded that they cat r 
advance, abail we not have to conclude that *.^ 
elements of hfe being have been advao^iug frere * 
condition altogether too tew far hfeeagw/tzatiur j I 
exist at all ? Can yon dodge this eoneinaiore v^ I 
that reasoning analogically backward from co’< < - I 
to condition, shall we not, find the gross a^^a* ! ^ I 
half of these elements, as contracted with the yz I 
tive or controlfog half, as low m they could well > I 
Here it may be as well to say, that if Use etea^ > I 
exist fo two conditions of power and perfect* I 
and one only is susceptible of advancement by ■> I 
positive forces of the other, isn’t ft quite posMb> > I 
well as probable, that the positive or controlfo7 *- I 
mentary forces will bring the negative or p?.v; . I 
elementary, re-acting forces on, to an equilibr I 
with themselves, so that the two may act and re^. I 
fo perfect harmony and unity? I

Now, if these crude and advancing elemenv m < I 
on from condition to condition, till man la unfo << I 
and developed from their contents, was that pr.-.. I 
tive condition a right 1 "aU right ooci” Wbyno:.f?.t% I 
they were thus in the only condition—Che be< : -r I 
possibly could be, in the light of the law of p,-^- . I 
—to advance from that to the next step: since - - I 
they can never skip over a stage ? Bat if tier ^ I 
each of these stages, are all right, all in a sat;-'- - I 
condition, why advance at all ? Aye, indeed, f.. • I

I but that another step fe infolded in the last. A; 
t this stage of our subject we are assailed.w::h r

apparent poser of an Interrogatory in this shop*; 
“ What mores these elements onward ? ” To whxt 
we unhesitatingly reply. Predominance, Volk?.: 
and Power. Which are the elements of cau- • 
These exist imminent m elementary snbsun^ 
Call them God ; we.are not particular about neo. 
nalities. It fe cause any way ; for isn’t it very cit* - 
that light, life and motion must exist ? And ear 
we place these powers anywhere so eonrenieE: for 
their labors as in the midst of the very e.-mer j 
they move? And who is prepared to deny ^ 
properties of light, life and motion to these t^ 
meats themselves, both positive and negative; p> 
sessing ail necessary qualifications to unfold sr- 
develop themselves into all the forms containtx - 
life-principles: aye, who? And light, life and ~ I 
tion, thenx were the agencies which so troubled _> 
crude elements as to oust them from their aies- 
condition, and awaken them to increased action, 
accelerate their advancement to the goal of ;_ 
destiny. Ah, destiny. Indeed I What, pray, > _. 
destiny of the elementary system ? Why nun, • 
be sure I Then all this fuss and foam of th- - J 
meats is because man is there struggling to C-. - 
himself, discover his whereabouts, and the bt—— 
of his surroundings, together with their why- _ 
wherefores? Yea, all that, gentle reader; ht ::-- 
into existence, Into organization, endowed wu. I 
necessary qualifications, to not merely kne •■ _^ I 
self, but to also Investigate and become p -.-_ : I 
the knowledge of the unfolding and deveic:m^. I 
all principles which constitute.a universe. N. r I 
a principle unfolds Itself from stage to s:._ _ I 
the last one of each of these Is nearer the I 
than its predecessor—predicating that the _ .l_ I 
is the perfect one—-Is it unreasonable u .-.; -I 
that man, with life innate aspirations ic ^ _\ 
causes as weH as effects—which aspirv_ -_ 1
planted in the very germ of his soul—shc ^ I
acquainted with all the intermediate suc.j I 
as the ultimate? Well, now, right or wr,. - I 
different degrees of perfection of orgxti;: -- I 
their motions are weH known by num u . ^ > I 
him define their properties and qualiiie? I 
evU^how hewQl. He is so coBStitntec l. , I 
them he must, and to know than C3^>. I 
very being itself; and thence the mx:.; -> I 
itself into the following predicanacxt, <; .. -I 
man’s being can be completed, wHhoc; k . I 
the accidents incident to. Um deretop- •. I 
principles of his being. Isn't U '^wy « - - I
man murf know the laws whkto hart d, 1 
being, as well as all the accidents and .: I
tendant upon that development, that :_> . I 
dents, etc., pu^ exist also? And f $,. x I 
existence of one as legitimate or kxv.:- I 
other? Thence is 11 not safe to cccic:?. I 
imperfect conditions exist k& the cwv. r I 
tary unfolding and devck>p»eet, and ti
that Man mart avail hhasetf af these ii .' . I 
with all Um good in aUeadance ihx t ^ . I

to be &eirc<, U> wkk* ws ail j^bc uuV

bruises the b<♦ 
se'C&ng of good

seed of the woman, wLi 
be subtile serpent of K^j 

John K. Kuhi^x v

IHring the utaerth of news occasioned by .1 
1 ISrHaincwtary mv^ the ‘Kpcnny-a-liners ” of fl 
| cheap press ate driwntoiheir usual work—and« 
| dk\y ww k . '-^Mahuf:!^ Spiritualism and >•;.•’ 

att.stis Ok cflhiOv /iterant scribblers in a Imi^ k 
■ cta^<^$riHtitaIfenimUfa list of popularquackcrd 
‘ wMeKef^outMi, includes Hoiu<eopathy and Md 
| UMriMat teft ihsrv is one species of quackery 
। a hk^ he dosa not allude, ana which is, of all ot^' 
| Mh^ Ukosl contemptible and offensive— Nfic^-\ 
I 'fSM.'tvry. Public mstructors% save tho murk! M 
| rant impostors rather! Conceited KnowN^I 
I l*gs>, who have the etfroutory to lecture uh'M 

leaning and celebrity, who have devoted x<^\ 
the Investigation of tho subject. Such, howevr I 
Um usual Ignorance offosolence.—Spiritual J/u<;<ij

Mr. J. M. Spear’s address U— Hotel dels IU'*1 
44 Rue do Trevfee, Saris.
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The False and the Tree.
BY ELVIRA WHEELOCK.

Virtue Is troth, we reed In the Scripture of the 
total. But according to the world's definition, it as 
often Htonde opposed to trails** otherwise. Listen, 
wMk we bring our proof. f» ^

Wb<*n woman’s virtue is spoken of, what is gene
rally understood, but this—fidelity to the marriage 
retortion, not qtt Rationing if that relation in one, as 
many instances be blessed, or cursed of God. Not 
questioning if woman makes a sacrifice of her 
Integrity, which is dearer tar than anything in life— 
a sacrifice she cannot fail to make, If she remains 
performing wifely duties without wifely love—some
thing she can never do with truth and honor, when 
that which makes marriage, and alone makes It 
snored, is not there—I mean lone—pure, genuine,love 
-cot the gjurfow article which passes eurrent 
Among the money-worshipers of both sexes of this 
fBOeration. j \

Thore is constant harping in the pulpit, by -the 
press, and in society, on woman’s virtue, woman’s 
hastily, and woman's fidelity as a wife, which, 
in more than one-half the instances is encoura
ging woman to be tmlrur to herself, to be unchaste, 
and unfidihful to tree wifehood—because, without 
tore, she is no W/i? hi the true stugedness of that 
edition, though ten thousand opined ministers 
pronounce her such, and os many ^cns write the 
record.

The opinion is that man's higher nature Is subser
vient to the lower—and hence his aims and purposes 
are more ignoble than noble. But really, it mat
ters not how sensual and vile man may be—how 
utterly corrupt and unclean at heart, it is taught 
and expected, that his lawful wife, however pure 
and refined her nature, must submit to whatever his 
base heart may exact—that she is true and virtuous, 
if cite continue thia marriage of body without soul, 
continually polluting the springs of her own being, 
till finally her every thought becomes tainted, and 
she has lost the purity of her womanhood. Oh, 
what Paganism in this day of boasted cu lighten- 
mart I Good Lord! how long must wo wait for a 
tetter state of things—when woman can live true 
to her own soul, without society, like a pack of 
hungry hounds tearing her life away, and thrusting 
her beyond the sympathies of social life, ,

Thank God 1 there are women, strong, bravo and 
true enough to battle against these social wrongs— 
brave enough, to dare mid endure the bitter invec
tive and denunciations of a host of armed opposers, 
but armed only with cruel scoffs and Jeers, which, 
though they wound, cau never crush the.defenders 
of God’s high truth.

Oh, how cold the charities of life toward women 
who chance to step outside the so-called paths of 
virtue. Is it not true, that if woman, with, or 
without youth and beauty, through weakness, or in 
the wild delirium of a love not vise, in making her 
forgetful of acknowledged proprieties, and of 
soefety’s owlish eyes, always after prey, whether it 
be the divine song-bird or the vulture, it matters 
nut, yields to the influence, the masculine spirit 
ocerts, either sympathetically, through the same 
great love with her, or deliberately weaving the 
meamede spell about her, Burr-like, finds, alas! 
too soon, that she is an outcast from society, and 
somcUmes even from her. home, which love should 
make an asylum for every offending child, dot dare 
kitoueb her with an unkind rebuke? I ask, does 
sot society turn from hot doors every weak sister, 
ind so force her into the widest solitude, er else, 
for worse and oftener, into those' living bells, 
fee misery and pollution of which no language eon 
•Xpress ? Ah 4 you dare not answer, nay 1 for sadly 
anougb, there are to-day thousands of Jiving witnesses 
fo testify to this, and the graves of countless more, 
Wife io the day of retribution, apeak in thunder 
tows against society—the ardfappointod judge of 
fee actions and motives of1 beings, whom God does 
not condemn, but through Christ, exhorts to nobler 
living in the words, “go and sin no mote.” Aud 
ju my humble .opinion, these same offending crea- 
taras whom your coldness has driven to earthly 
perdition, were, In the beginning far less sinful, be
cause of the love that was burning the heart away, 
than any woman who will live one month wife to a 
num for whom she feels not one spark of affection, 
-far lass awful—irith more of chastity and Virtue; 
and, If they stopped to consider consequences at 
ail, fur more brave and courageous than the un
loved and unloving wife who dare -not break from 
the bonds she loathes, beciiu&c she cannot brave the 
contempt of the contemptible. Gh| weak woman- 
hood, which dare uot unirm the gospel truths of life, 
while they knock at the doors of I her own soul, 
loudly demanding affirmation before a sin-sick 
world. Ignoble weakness' which compels the mdig- 
uadt reproval^ and the1 scorn of fife noble-hearted, 
who, for truth’s sake, will defy legions of these 
praters on woman’s virtue, who arc living each day 
In »ln of deeper dye, than those they are so eager to

cr-ndemn Oh,worm* | how dare jflm *»ftu| forth your 
arrows of lame, your stingifi# words and Marching 
look*, upon the unfortunate of yont arg, u h» n ym»r 
own dally fives are A AMog Ik* Better blush for th# 
gnilt that reais upon yofir own annl, for remnmteii 
God's l»l<-*idng new? rests upon a In vales* in urrlngv. 
Beware, than* bow yen pas* WdemniUlnp oa the 
^Irerv |*n offending, for a day will eom^ whs# ynnr 
spirit will reek mrray at Iha hands of iimth^^but 
the penalty will not be withheld, and your* will be 
thr coat of p*m and remorem *

Thore !• * large c|hm of people who acknowl
edge there wrongs In #oclcty, hnt claim them 
t* no hjfondy for them -a# If Goq Cyor created a 
wrong stronger than Ha Apposing Hgh^ If bnt the 
rarncat hearts and the strong pnrposre, dntHtfilnn 
upon Achtnvcwfent in hbMlf nf Hghtf Ri»l three 
npgfitlvMy good pmxpic are foaWhl of Mining the 
ftAgnant serial watvrA, MtltHlHu'ho sncfrl dnurrhy 
—-seeming to forge ft that Hnnlthy WteH are liefer 
HUL-ahd IT the M renin I* bread and drep, anti thn 
cnirent ulmng in passing n' ^r recks and eataraete, 
there la a wild mail and mar, and trenNIn among 
the ttetere—when drej* m’pnrete from firepit, unfi 
unite agnfo with others aW tnw IHn satHn, and 
the frhmv I# reorganising, us It were, and wlten Ite 
wonted Him again returns, the waters are nlnAfof 
and Afoehter than bHBife and IM sky reflect! Its 
hlnifooA on Its *llvbr waves In softer rtdlnncQ, and 
the Hart drop Mlrni blowing* Which only clear 
water* ever sec If there Win at? he foetal anarchy, 
let U come. It M bottef Hiatt silent ngnny And In
ward corruption burning away Ilie heart of tenth, 
until there h not enough left of the pure ehmumi 
to allow hnmtn rtninte to discriminate between 
right and wrong—truth and error, with a true and 
inspired analysts. There Is no danger ofa dlArnpthm 
of society of longer duration than was the dhans of 
those troubled Waters, whfoh how so beautifully re
flect all the holy light the Skies hold In keeping.

In the physical world, nature restores all losses, 
and so adjusts nil unbalanced conditions ns to secure 
the designed equilibrium, and think you the moral 
and the spiritual Atd of lew g&cbtibt to tho ruler of 
the Universe and Ite destlhles f No I we trust tho 
Divine Mind In the fulfilment of His wish designs, 
and therefore fear not’ the storms which biIng ter; 
mr to the moral world; no more than wo fear 
the thunder storm of summer, Which so boldly 
scatters good, the while Its ’ lightning bolt may 
tear and uproot trees and houses, and strike to 
death hearts beloved by Oth^f Hearts. Oh, how 
little faith In the heart a Of then. They date not trust 
the universe of spirit to establish Ite own true prin
ciples of right^-but Stille th# voice within, and hush 
the wisest Intuitions when they tire seeking to give 
bravest utterance of the truths whereof they know, 
thus blotting out the God-written language which 
every child, in greater or less degree, brings into 
life as its Inheritance, through Which divine revela
tions come to him Of ills own soul, and its eternal 
destiny. Mau I If you trust tho material universe 
to the government of its laws with no condom, 
why noVliove faith in the divinity of life, moral and 
spiritual, as found in man, when that life stands so 
nearly related to its Creator, and bears upon Ite 
front the promise of immortality? Why not, I ask, 
trust that life to fultll the high destiny which 
was spoken from the beginning, as you trust the 
days and the nights to appear aud disappear with no 
fear that-the blessings, whicb their fight-and their 

’ darkness bring, will fie denied you;, when such 
faith, wedded to purpose of equal height, shall 
stand steadfast in the spiffs of men, there will be no 
waverings from a love of the highest and the best.in 
life.

Many people who are willing to acknowledge the 
evil of false mar^lage^ ore yet unwilling tp allpw 
that divorce is better;: than, a continuance of false 
relations— one reason given is, that the consequences 
of separation are so serious in their results upon 

1 children. They therefore recommend that the false 
I relations be continued, for example^ sake-one of 

the reasons we would give w,by they uhouldnohbo 
continued. Wo grant the sad consequences, but 
they, in one form or another, must bcfalyou any 
way, us penalty for your first transgression—and it 
Is better to live trutiifully before your children, than 

1 to live falsely, though that .true living cost you many 
a sacrifice, and the loss of friend^ whoip you have 
loved; but remember, dearer, sweeter compensation 
than all thesej Is to be found In |he glad praise yqur 
own'highest life accbrds you for noble doing. 
Besides, you need not think to deceive children. 
They arc too wise to receive as true, what shows 
upon the face of it to bd false. Their ‘minds are 
full of questionings, and If you give false answers, 
either by word or act, they sooner or later learn 
the fact, and a deed Is chronicled agalhstydn, which 
your whole after-life can never cancel, and besides, 
you1 lose what is most dear aud precious; the con tl- 

' dunce of your Children, 'and henceforth you can 
expect neither confidence, from them In you, nor 
from yourself, In them-—for by your own example, 
you have sown the seeds of deception in the hearts 
of your children ; nor^wUl all the precepts ovfcr writ
ten, exhorting children to Jove and respect their 
parents, avail anything in that wise, without the 
parents arc thoroughly and entirely truthful Iff their 
own lives—and In a false marriage, I believe there 
cannot be true Jiving,, nor can the marriage vow 
make that false relation a sacred one, though It be 
remembered and repeated at each day-dawn, and 
each .vesper-hour,, by thog.* wearing the great un
truth from day to day. Oh, then ! beware of the 
false example you may give your children to follow' 
—but of tbls be sure, to stand before them robed 
In the royal dignity of truthfulness, though you be
come d divided’ -household, and rCcelvb but the 
world’s indignant scorn for your honest, high? 
though ted purpose—only dare to trust the.integrity 
of your own prayerful soiil, to control your actions, 
and you have nothing to fear—-you need ask nothing 
of society, though you suffer ifeglcct and poverty. 
Remember, earth holds not all of life and happiness, 
and thank God you have the courage to live as truly 
as it is given you io seo.

I speak .particularly, to women—because I am a 
woman—and.also because the sentimental talk about 
virtue is addressed to women, us though they were 
always the offending ones. Ah, well I , AVq can 
enduro lids a Iff tic longer, until alight which is fast 
approaching,i shall strike . ^thwart the darkened 
putJis wherein man now trouts, with inipuru life 
and thought, believing himself secure from tlm Just 
criticism that shqpUL Iio Ills to .hyur, sq long as 
woman stands near to receive Lhc burthen' of his 
guilt, and bear fis shame. „ Oh I cruel, heartless 
man I rpne/nber, Justice Is unfailing hi liur .diyipo 
decrees, whether they be In behalf of the injured, or 
against the one who commits the injury,. Not long 
shall woman bear thp weight of your sins as well as 
her own, fyr her “ £ra ” is near its dawn,,,.

We constantly, hpar ,regrets expressed at the 
present low state of society—Its lack of virtue ,aud 
deficiency in pure morality. But we would ask, 
what else can you expect when your own teachings 
and example are wholly at,variance with truth, and 
virtue ? Do not forget that “ as ye sow, so siiall ye 
reap ”—and how many ever concern themselves to

know, If aven thoM itearMt tn their h«#rth ova 
entering marring* with that great, dwp lore, wMsh 
|A th* only bond ot loving pinrtr God ordalflad to 
finite man and woman in to relation <o danpty twentd 
*■ that of marriag# F Do parents mnnld!? till* to 
matter of Importation and teach II to thtlr slilldren I 
Dn thnysrek to know, It th a aoiil* of their ohlldren 
arc making vacrlflcn of fill that I* dear and aacrwl 
Iti man and womAttho<xl’*'tha tenth and purity of 
their live*I Hol but Hwy a«II their daughter to 
Che hlghret BkMnr*dMg dvrter (hair prneiha* soul* 
for gold, and thoa m*£ nt God's dlvlnevi axprerolon 
of toy# toward hiininnltf*—nwk at tho holy lovo 
wldrh Alone hath poWaf to sweeten life, and makr* I* 
• perpetual Joyj nnef ranh day m>a of idlml, or 
volneAil rejoicing and thanksgiving -and In sight of 
*11 this speak of th# lamiornllty of tho ago na somn- 
thing iimuinoiinliihhL' Blind arosiiireat What can 
you oxpaot a* a result of Infill pnrfoly of soul, but 
Hint wire* will lav# Miters than thdr logoi hiis- 
iiands, and rite wt/t, Tlio huar’ win not bo oh^atod 
of thd divine boon and bire*lng God daalgntid for H, 
flnd IherHoro, ff iharo ls no lov«» in marrli>gn» H* will 
ba sought out of mnrrllgfil fi^i too, In spite of any 
low or legal roNtralnt so doty may dnvlsn—w/ b<i' 
gaum men and wqniun are not t'lrtunHtt bub baeauso 
they are virtuous, and recoil from tho relation which 
compel* to falsehood; tod* in my opinion, the 
greater crime, Is nob in Wolff out of marriage, but 
In tMng tn marriage iMout Rrvc, and In averting 
thia, wo In no wise encourage loowmoM and Hofn- 
llousncAA in Ilie conduct of any ^ but so far from 

, tills, uphold the highest standi!nJ of purity and
Integrity, whereby each sou)^nmy measure Ite own 
motives and conduct. The world has yet to learn 
that until marriage Ik based and built Upon the 
principle Of lovu, tlirf^ <-«!! be noh her virtue, har
mony nor h6ly growth toward a higher and purer 
life, and the truth mfidt be taught that any man or 
woman wflo enters marriage without love, so 
tamest and so profound ad to weigh down off possi
bilities of estrangement, stand* before heaven, with 

I falsehood npun lip end rouI so deep. It ought to turn
pale the crittlson blood of the heart, And would, if 
their Uneat and highest fonsibilltieri Were wakened 
to realise, that they ure far mord guilty, thus de
liberately perjuring themselves, than the wife or 
husband, Who, beoause of a loveless marriage, 
almost Irresistibly forms Attachments elsewhere. 
These are sad fatalities, and inevitably bring pain 
and suffering. Nothing better can be expected, 
so long as men and wonion totally disregard the 
finest instinct of their beings, and utterly Ignore 
the claims of that affection, which is the basis of 
all virtue, Integrity and' hippincss In the marriage 
relations. God speed the day when the sacredness 
of love shall be respects and revered; fof until then, 
marriage In general can be accounted nothing better 
than legalized prostitution, which in the eyes of 
God and purity, ffnd! no pardon more than prostitu
tion not sanctioned by human law.

If after the wisest and most reverent thoughtful
ness, we at last find ourselves mistaken—find that 
we have offered life’s choicest gifts to one who gives 
no compensatory return, nor cun in any vnse appre
ciate the wealth we shower into his life, we have 
yet remaining, the unfailing purpose and prayer, to 
live in accordance with our own highest convictions 
of right, and thereby attain that dignity and lofti
ness of spirit which the feed of truth ever wears. ‘

Gail Hamilton, in her “New Atmosphere,” has 
* spoken truly and nobly on themes kindred to our 
own. Blessings attend her, for her strong woman 
words, and for the wise courage which dares so true 
an Utterance In the face of unkind and unjust criti
cism. Blit others must speak—not' one—nor few- 
many, as the uplifted voice, however strong In the 
fervor of Ite earnestness will be lost in the clamor 
of rude, but popular prejudice. ' And to you, 
Woman, natufe makes her appeal*in behalf of love 
and its holy uses. To you, who hold the high con
viction, that virtue Is truth, and that fidelity to 
truth demands unfailing truthfulness in thought and 
action, not In one, but in all the relations we sustain 
in life—and that no relation so solemnly, so reli
giously exacts the highest rectitude of the soul, as the 
one of marriage, for in that are held the forces and 
powers which transmit to races and nations yet un
born, tho Inheritances which must prove blessings 
to exalt to high command, or curses to sink them 
into shame and degradation. Go; then, woman, 
and defend those truths God bids yon cherish and 
uphold, nor shrink from the pain and the weariness 
which may attend you on the way.- • Go, panoplied 
In the might which, is born of right, wearing the 
majesty of an exalted purpose, and not eyen pro
fane man shall dare to taunt you, nor reflect a 
shadow upon the honor of your womanhood. Go, 
bearing bravely and proudly your .own standard, 
with the law of,your heart written thereon In 
truth's unfading colors, and with: the dignity, of 
earnest, high-hearted women,. lift. your voices to 
announce the truths you bear; and if, by. chance, 
you meet with those heroic,, manly spirits* who arc 
Ihe typos of earth’s true men, and who arc living 
testimonies of the grand sublime possibilities of man
hood, extend to them the recognition which ever 
passes• between toe nobly born, and, give them tho 
true greeting which invites the loftiest sympathy and 
confidence, and honor, that thenceforth added 
strength is tiling for the sympathy, of strong, high
speed mankind Is with you—they who stand upon 
the mountain heights of life, end prophesy of its 
resplendent dawns approach lug,, Oh, wc have 
known such men, and it is unto these, and the noble 
women, who, for truth’s sake, will,cheerfully accept, 
whatever cost of pain and sacrifice, who are un
wavering In their high allegianqe, from life’s begin
ning to its close, that, wc look for an exemplification 
pf, marriage so divinely accordant that the music of 
life’s, harmonies shall fill the earth with joy and 
gladness unspeakable. We have .the promise pf 
all this, and tho glorious light of that promise is 
eyon-how upon us, shedding glory,upon life's hopes, 
beautiful as sunshine upon the dewy fields of morn
ing. With praiseful and uplifted heart, we wait,the 
coining blessings, our faith pure aud perfect in 
God, the Fat hex. ,,u .

V'liKteai^'I’iT^ffraiAn It 'I iiU hr rO-v oW For tho RoHgio-Vhlloeophtcal Journal.
Phonography and Gymnastics.

( jin observing tho motions in thq classes of gym
nastic students, aud listening to the sounds of the 
phonetic alphabet, I observe, Um correspondence 
between them, and In marking out the figures for 
tho gymnastic student,‘ I seo the same correspondence 
to tho marks of the new orthography. Why not 
unite these twp naw and useful branches and teach 
both at onco, as both can be acquired about as quick 
as one, and a double advantage gained, in the use of 
time ; n physical and vocal discipline, and perhaps 
the beginning pf JJio ultimate use of thc.new ortho
graphy may, in ,this way, bo started. I had hoped 
the Freedmen’s Bureau would hav^ adopted this 
now orthography, for the negroes,‘and carried tho 
now system to them, by,which they could, In ono 
year, hevc been better educated for. .correspondence 
In writing, at least, than they can in the old system 
in ten or twenty years; but I find neither tho hooks 
or teachers could bo found to adopt It In that grand

owning for»gp^t reform, and lurncd |>H Mvarri*g", 
to UM }n*a Mtt'ijvvfy we- toei . J i^g rmr irv^fv 
no opportunity «o grx>«f a« to unite phonography ;

I with gyuluiwtfs** and f^Hi hofe UigNtfewi nnA Ibn* I 
make each more popular and naefaf, ft will be Hire I 
fitting songA to Mode; and In * fe* eonff rffl IM tot I 
popular m Justrumonlal mn«k. Tiie great baaHHa 
of a Ayetern of gymueetice, '•”p*>1*lly In our ritkw, 
arc already being felt and appreciated, fag y^ feu I 
men*Q advantage of Um naw orthography ha# only 
been stated In * few InstatiCHw nnd not y*t felt or I 
appreciated by Iha publte. Tim few wUj h*v<> mMo 
It have not been able to start It Into popular tian* 
ft seta aside such an ffftemnre amount of etpffef I 
Already Invested In the old orthography, * largo 
amount of which la the education of tfifiaher* ami 
writer*, fh*t, of course, the owner* of this capital | 
ore opposed to the Introduction of new material i

I and principles wlte’h Would render (heir capital a*e- 
I Inas. The same reason, no doubt, prevented the 
I American Bible Society from accepting Sawyer’s 

now translation of the Scriptures, which pute the 
book# Into tho Improved style of modern language 
without altering the sense, except In correcting the 
errors of translation from the Greek, which are very | 
many, amounting, I believe ft If raid, to over twenty 
thousand ; bub tho-Society have too mneh capital 
Invested in the errors and old vulgarisms to accept 
tho new So hare the colleges too much capital

I In the ojd Jargon of sounds find vordo vrSfcfr no stu- 
t dent can spell from the pronunciation or sound, nor 
j pronounce from the sight of the letters arranged in | 

them; hence sight and learning both have to be i 
trained and made familiar with many words, before 
the student can use them properly. Even our 
names tave no correspondence In letters and Mounds, 
oh for instance, Pugh for Pa, Gough for Goff. Wliy 
not spell names and aH words as pronounced, and I 
pronounce them as spelled, so a child Cbuld learn, [ 
In a few years, tho use of our fangunge, aud thus I 
save time, for the further cultivation of the mind 
before old aj/e and death come to move ft to a 
world where our orthography ft not needed, and a I 

i better ft already in use. I am too old to adopt or I 
Introduce this-new system. I have spent half of my 
life in acquiring a very imperfect knowledge of our | 
present orthography, and find persons with the new, 
who^ in one year, acquire more facilities for gaining 
and transmitting Ideas in the new orthography than 
I could In the old in twenty years of close study; 
and, a5 the gymnastic exercises have a close relation 
and correspondence to the new orthography, and I 
are already beginning to be a most popular poetry 
of motion, which many even adopt who oppose the 
partial and often-perverted system of dancing to 
music, why should not these motions have appro
priate sounds set to them, and let each student 
acquire a knowledge of the sounds and motions 
together, and then the figures which are made by 
the positions of the body would also be seen to cor
respond to the characters that represent the sounds 
of the phonetic alphabet. With a few modifications, 
both can be brought into perfect musical harmony, 
aud be taught at the same time, with great advan
tage to the. student, and Immense benefit to the 
generation that is just coming on the stage. If 
some young persons would take up this subject, and 
bind toe two, new systems together, and labor ten 
years in introducing them together, he, she, or they, 
would, confer a lasting benefit on the race, and are 
welcome to my part of the discovery and my assist
ance with tongue and pen. Warren Chase.

Vineland, N. J., November 7,1865.

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Odin, the Hero God of Scandinavian My
thology.

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

j There is poetry in the very names of the gods of 
the Northmen 1 Romance tenaciously clings to the

, regions of Boreas, aud. wc pardon tho ancients for 
their hyperborean drcams. Snow-locked, ice-bound. 
Inapproachable realm of the frost king, magic and. 
mysterious domain, when the one day of summer, I 
and the one terrific night of winter seemed to show 
that thp laws pf nature changed in those high 
latitudes. The adventurous wanderer who pene
trated the fabulous* Baltic In search of yellow 
amber, returned to the genial climate of the south, 
amazed at the vastpega and unsubdued aspect man 
and nature presented.

Mythology is the concerted fancies of a people, 
of generation after, generation of a people,, and 

^consequently must partake, in a great degree, of 
the scenery which surrounds them.

The mythology of the North is wild and gloomy, 
: being strongly marked by tbo severity of nature. 
What ptbar could wc expect ? What a country to 
4well In! Winter the major part of the year, and 
a winter of night.

Those old men of the North were fierce, bloody, 
terrible. From their icy fastnesses, they came like 
an avalanche -upon Rome. The names of their 
leaders sounded rough to the cur of the proud city, 
but rougher still did they handle the armies of the 
declining empire. The Imperial Consul was eluded 
at tho passes.pf the mountains, where he had 
hoped to stay the torrent, and on the banks of the 
Danube they met and destroyed his army.

Marius, by stratagem, at lost defeated them. 
The warriors, forced back on their camp, were met 
by their women, who, snatching the weapons they 
had disgraced by .flight, from their hands, massacred 
them in their rage. The ranks of their horsemen 
bud been tied together with cords, and when they 
retreated they became inextricably confused, and 
fell an easy and indiscriminate sacrifice to the agile 
and Incensed Roman legions.

The Romans were victorious, but the terror they 
experienced foreshadowed the doom they wAe at 
length to meet from the races of skin-clad savages 
that roamed the wintry deserts and illimitable 
steppes from tho Danube to the Frozen Ocean. 
They taught even Roman stoicism a lesson of con
tempt for life, and that they were not defeated, but 
rather, died. They tied themselves to the limbs of 
their frightened oxen, aud were torn in pieces; and 
fathers fastened their children to themselves, before 
they met this terrific death.

The Empire forgot the lesson so dearly learned, 
and the obscure region south of the Baltic was 
unknown until at a latter age, ft poured out 
nation after nation of fierce warriors as from an 
inexhaustible hive, Avho sapped its very foundations. 
Vandals, Longobanls, Suevi, Angli, came pouring 
from the wilds of the North, fierce human wavo^ 
astonishing and paraliyzng the sunny South.

The climate of Scandinavia is severe, but there is 
a rugged beauty in its landscape, which no other 
country except Switzerland, approaches. The 
stormy ocean breaks on a shore whore lofty moun
tains at once terminate in perpendicular cliffs black I 
and barren. Tho thin coat of earth does aot I 
conceal tho ikeleton of mountains which jM Up- | 
ward in rugged grandeur aud sport in too most i 
fantastic forms. Their naked crests Appear ^m«s I 
times like cities, with town and baulmcnks. or I 
grim fortresses. The sides of the meuntahes arc 1 
pierced by profound o*yvhis, and vWviutoaftskied tor^ '

real# r^lH ')«ri/ raab to foaming otera^u. The nea 
pfer/w th* fend to tong, narrow *rm«, bounded by 
M**>p M<Mi ftWU, r//mpMM*tJng for the absence of rj y.
*fe JImh 4,4 rented /forda, *nd the M<e<ru*l>e>i with 
gra»t rt^Mgf ib*/t<b tlMun at the flaetaatton* 
of Ph Ufe#,

ffow ow boyftb hn»gio#ttof> fhudd/?red at th* 
0f4ure 'X the X W .<tr^% d^eribed M agitating the 
oa«Ml '/n Iba 'vhimI <x fb^wl Tfej water*, at the 
gr/ing oat <X Ux #4*, Z4 wedged, a* ft *«**♦ 
httweea the narrow etefu »^ (^ cfewoel,
and wh*o the ra*h <X the ^ ft ^pg^ by ^^ 
wind*, the conflict J* tefriMe JfevMid fleK'/ipitoo. 
Tire tolfw* mowft into the Mr oM Un fe eaUraeto 
which nothing can r-4*L yeweft v-dr*<a into 
th# whirlpool, and gr**t pine# ore dr^^ dwrn 
Into the sby** of iuirryintf 'rater*, acz! wftm throw* 
out era \nv^A and tom to tottery The vary 
mariner never approach^ withto aetcu feagaet of 
the whirling guif.

But the MseUtroto ft not alone to ft* close 7&* 
mouth of every Fiord presents * Imilor pfce#omenoo, 
more or 1cm terrible. Over aueb scone#, the two- 
Bier aun lingers briefly, but bb coming aWAkena 
the lethargy of nature with a #uddenr>eM unkix/wn Jo 
other lands. While the dlatoiring mx/w# art 
rushlog down the mountains, and *11 th^ high talite 
are mantled with winter, the tree# have already 
put on their summer verdure, bird# car d So the 
branches, and the still dripping soli ft eJotbed with 
verdure, spotted with beds of flowenn in aome 
favored valleys two barvesU are gathered in the 
Munc summer; but in 1cm fortonate place#, where 
man holds an uncertain tenure on nature, he 
thankfully gathers the half ripened grain to pre
vent Ite being covered by drifts of snow.

The nights of winter are beautifully clear and 
magnificent, with the schftilatious of the Northern 
Lights,.which convert the darkness almost into the 
brightness of day. The intense cold convert# the 
eatAracts into silvery sheets of Ice, or congeals the 
spray Into showers of snow. The hardy trees are 
radiant with frost, and the drifting clouds hover 
over the surface of the ground In fogs. The sun 
scarcely rises above the horizon, to illumine fora 
few hours the wastes of winter.

As in the seasons, the greatest and most abrupt 
diversity prevails to the natural scenery. From 
regions which have been compared to Italy, to the 
most bleak and terrific landscapes the eye of mao 
ever gazed on, ft ft but a step. The charming and 
lovely are Interspersed with the appaliog. In the 
North, the J^rpp ft still the child of nature, a Pagan 
—the only Pagan in Europe. Sustained by bfe 
reindeer, he struggles with the opposing elements 
and barely maintains his own.*

These Northmen were celebrated for their fierce
ness, their love of liberty, which made them scorn 
the tillers of the soil, who thus, by their attachment 
to place, rendered themselves subject to a conqueror. 
One of their tribes the Romans found ruled by a 
woman. This excited the derision of those naughty 
soldiers. Even in the wilds, while skin-clad and 
barbarous, the Northmen recognize woman’s 
equality with man, an idea beyond a refined 
Roman’s comprehension; and to them woman 
owes her position in European civilization, which 
sprang from these noble savages. *

Their scorn of Industry and love of change made 
them a pastoral people, or in another direction 
sent them out on the sea with their vessels, little 
else than canoes, shaped from the enormous trunks 
of trees, implacable and absolutely fearless pirates, 
infesting the most distant coasts.

Their ancient worship was that of the goddess 
Hertha or the Mother Earth. Her invisible image 
was concealed in a sacred grove on an island in the 
ocean. At stated Intervals It was conveyed by the 
priests to the mainland, and drawn in procession on 
a chariot by cows. Then feasting and hilarity 
reigned, war and. quarreling ceased, and for a brief 
period peace .lasted. Then again the veiled image 
was conducted to her mysterious island abode, 
being first purified in the waters of a certain lake. 
The latter was a dreadful rite, for those who per
formed it were immediately after sacriflsed, that none 
might live who had seen the veiled mystery, and 
the people thereby held it In greater reverence and 
awe. ------— -*■<►»-

Such were the people to whom Odin became a 
revelator. His life has become a romance, and 
glimmers through the fancies of the heroic age. 
But we seek not to direst him of them, for though 
true or false, they all grow out of his position, and 
arc part of himself. The cardinal points are cer
tain. He came from a foreign country, established 
a monarchy, promulgated religious and civil insti
tutions, and was deified at death.

He to said to have emigrated with a band of 
followers from the banks of the Tanais, being 
expelled tn the Mithradatle war by Pompey. It U 
conjectured that there was more than one man 
by that name. The life of the historical Odin of 
whom ww write, is delineated In the Yngllnga Saga. 
These Sagas are ancient songs, which preserve the 
history of olden times, and are all the historical 
documents extant relating to those days.

Odin was not his name, but it was the name of a 
chief priest In Scythia, and as he was chief, be 
assumed that name. Osgard was bis capital. 
Twelve priests controled the surrounding country. 
By his extraordinary military talents be became 
endeared to bis Asiatic subjects. His soldiers 
believed themselves invincible, for be laid his hands 
on them when they went forth to battie. Pressed 
on the South, his skill in magic revealed to him 
that a people at the North awaited him. Whew he 
reached that people, they at once invested him with 
supreme authority. He introduced new laws and 
Institutions. He invested twelve pontiff^ with 
authority, similar to that the like officers held in his 
own country. To them was entrusted, the distri
bution of justice, and the control of rehguws 
affairs.

These great festivals were held ahnsallT. ax the 
beginning of winter, at which the gods wvre tevoikoi 
for prosperity; in the middle cf winter, that th* 
coming season might be fruliftil, in sq:water, foe 
victory. The dead were burned cm a tenoral pfta, 
made of their treasures, and Weir ashes baiM re 
cast Into the sea—a mound of tenth -cteMMreortted 
them ff they were nfljudgcd. Worthy J

Norway was still utbronqueroi. CMte had be* to 
visit that country to gate ha ultegtec* a^d bar* 
his son Saomingve Invested with royalty which his 
descendants held for mny genre*; kwbs.

Returning to Snvdm, to# felt has urelupurvinehitog; 
but he scorned to will like b ee^woi, the rotetag 
fee. He vailed for his srore. The® addressing hh 
assembled fHends, he VSSl there that he was about 
to return To hta old <*^ttl of Ih^onV There be 
would meet off his vacate anchors who bad died 
with swords ta tMr hntek and feed ta eternal 
banquet. Ite then jtetted tftewtf ntae tina^ 
forte of a drch\ and ex^red.

WMh jfftet vxwap and unroot-roled mounting, bls 
remotes were conveyed to Sigtana, and on an 
toarecoso thurete pfie tJfTteCfe^ robes and treasure, 
teteMMK< for the higher the flames and the more 
Yrertons the article# on which they fed, the more
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yaWM w^M »e th- «##»«• ***’•< "” *”*'• 

of th*' god#. *#e **. ImmMUWy *•*#- Tl"‘ ’"’""*"«’ <* 
MH*. uttnmtated by #»w*«»,«> ”WM hit 
mm, mtn * myth. * <SWtoW«
MMtMnt Mm «tr»n«*n<W mortal*. They my 
that he arch'd *11 "K* to ®to nr1 * nf e1®<rheiW» 
Mid noHry. He Invented the Rnnle character#, 
Mid *o etqnMte was he to mnMe, that tn Mr mein* 
rife* the rocks expanded with delight, and Infernal 
upMta from the vasty deep stood VrrathlcM around 

bhn.
The Saira benthwataife: ” Wb person war comely, 

and hl# countenance mild and benignant tn hl* 
Men da; but to Ma anemic*, dreadful to behold | 
ahch war Mi singular power of changing, at will, 
hit form and ben. fife <*WkM look Inin AMrlty; 
chnld al Me hl* cncmka with hUndncwnnd ddltocM, 
nr andden panic, and dnll th* Mg* nf their weapon#, 
while he rendered hh own warriors Invincible with 
magic spells. Ho could tranalbrm himself at. 
pleasure Into any henst, bird, flak, or serpent, and 
fly In an Instant tn the M termrat part* nf thn 
earth, while nb body lay all Iha time In a tranee. 
He eontd, With a single ord, extinguish Ure, Still 
the raging ann, direct the centre nf the winds, and 
raise the dead.’

Hl* magic wag deeply Interwoven with trnnoe, 
which ha undoubtedly greatly magnified, but by It. 
he ruled Iha Ignorant, ns they can be In nnnthcr man
ner. Convince a people that their ruler la endowed 
With superhuman gifts, and ho holds them by the 
mandates nf a god, and they obey him unquestioning
ly. Tt has been the same with all religions systems 
the world has over aeon. They base themselves on 
miracles and superhetnrnHam.

Very simple was the original theology oftho North. 
There was one God,creator and ruler of the universe, 
whom it was unlawful to represent, whose worship 
was performed In the darkest groves. It was easy to 
engraft the now and mote complex system of 
Odin on this idea.

Their cosmogomy was more complex. In the be
ginning there reigned chaos. Heaven and earth 
there was not, only Glnungagaf, the bottomloss 
abyss, Nlklhclm, the abode of fire, and Miwpel- 
heim, where was Ideated the well from whence 
flowed the twelve* poisonous streams, generating 
snow, hall, rain and wind.

when the earth was cheated, man placed there
on, he presented the Image of happiness. The old 
Northmen here met the question wrestled with by 
the sagos of all races and all ages, the origin of sin, 
misery and death In the world,.and they solved It 
just as satisfactorily as it ever has been solved. 
The celestial gods married giant maids. The alli
ance was one fraught with 111. Avarice, the love of 
gold, toll, all camo, and from the union sprang 
Loki, the evil one, who surpasses all created beings 
In fraud and perfidy.

There Is a vein of Asiatic thought, derived pri
marily from India, running through the mythology 
of the North, but as a whole It is not to Odin, or to 
any one man that Its origin should be referred. It 
is the outgrowth of the entire race of Northern 
mon, surrounded by nature in the aspect there 
presented.

The last day, the day of destruction, the Yala 
thus describes:

“Tho sun all black shall be, 
The earth sink in tho sea, 
And every starry ray • •
From heaven fade away;1 
While vapors hot shall fill 
The air round Ygdrasil,
And, flaming as they rise, 
Play towering to the skies.”

Odin will not escape them. In vain will he seek 
advice at the sacred well. He marches forth to the 
strife, clad in armor, where the combatants mutually 
destroy, each other.

Incongruous, incomprehensible, vague and fanci
ful, yet underlying all is a belief in immortal life, a 
reward for goodness, a punishment for evil, in a 
new creation, “where beauty shall spring from 
ashes, and immortality from the bosom of corrup
tion.”

Walnut Grove Farm, 1865.

Foreign Literart Items.—It Is almost certain 
that Professor Masson, biographer of Milton, and 
late editor of “ Macmillan,” will be appointed to 
succeed Aytoun, as Professor of Rhetoric, at Edin
burg.

The Memoirs of Anacharsis Clootz have Just been 
published. Clootz was hitherto memorable as that 
member of the Assembly in tho French Revolution 
who made the wild declaration that “ the democratic 
principle is so Important that it would be cheaply 
purchased by the destruction of the whole human 
race from the face of the planet.”

• John Stuart Mill has gone to Avignon, France, 
where he lives six months annually near the grave 
of the wife he so idolized. An important philoso
phical paper may be expected from him in the 
‘‘Westminster” for January. Mr. Mill, writing 
lately to Dr. Edmunds, President of tho Female 
Medical College, says: “ To place a scientific medi
cal education within the reach of women, with how-, 
ever limited an object, is already a good beginning; 
but it is to be hoped that the beginning will not be 
the ending.”

Alfred Tennyson has recently returned from bis 
summcrings, on the banks of the Moselle, to Faring- 
ford, which, by the way, is rather close to South
ampton, where the cholera has appeared. The lau
reate has been notified that Queen Emma, the little 
negro woman from the Sandwich Islands, will call 
upon him soon. There must have been such a 
woman In tho mind of tho writer of “Locksloy 
Hall ” when ho made tho boro say:

“I will take some dusky woman; she shall rear my dusky 
bread.”

—If. D. Conway in the Round Table.

Age of tile Pyramids of Egypt.—Mahmud 
Bey, astronomer to the Viceroy of Egypt, has pub
lished an interesting treatise, with the view of 
proving their dates from their connection with 
Sirius, the Dog-star. The late viceroy, Said Pasha, 
ordered him to work out his problem. He found 
tho exact measurement of the largest to be 231 
metres to the base, and 146.40 from the ground to 
the apex- Hence it follows that tho sides arc at an 
an angle of 51 degrees 45 seconds. Mahmud Pasha 
found that the angles of tho other three pyramids, 
near Memphis, were on an average inclination of 52 
degrees. The fact that the sides of those monu
ments are placed exactly true to the four quarters 
of the globe seemed to point to some connection 
with the stars, and Mahmud Bey found Sirius sends 
his rays nearly vertically upon the south side, when 
passing the meridian of Ghizeb. Ho then found, on 
calculating back, the exact positions the stars occu
pied in post centuries—that tho rays of Sirius were 
exactly vertical to tho south side of tho Great Pyra
mid, 8800 B. C. Sirius was dedicated to tho God 
Bothls, or Toth Anubis: and hence the astronomer 
deduces that tho Pyramids were built about 8800 B. 
C., a date nearly coinciding with Bunsen’s calcula
tion, who fixes tho reign of Cheops at thirty-four 
centuries before Christ.—London Builder.

—i ■ # * ♦ ■ 1 . "~i
Cottona-“ Cotton is King ” again, at least In 

this market. Our streets have been perfectly white 
with it the past week—averaging, we should think, 
at least twenty wagon loads dally. Tho price has 
ranged from ten to thirteen cents per pound in the 
soea, which makes a fine source of revenue to pro
ducers. The cotton gins are all crowded to tnelr 
Utmost, and every body in tho business finds plenty 
to do.—Jbneaboro Gwite.

Tho contributions In California for Mrs. Old John 
Brown’s cottage amount to $426. The sum needs to 
bo doubled.
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"Tbs Pen 0 mightier than the Sword.”

To Postmaster#'
All P<wfms*ters In the Pnlted $*•*»• end British Province# 
R rn«p|retiM In uni m A felite for tHI# paper--tn write and 

remit •nlwtiptinna for which lh#/ will he rnUtlH tn retain 
^’’fV^XTSo? “RRn IWJM (mlwcrlptloiii and rwssTr 0MT««f 
•Mi SI AS (raUftyetoj tahaernltloD.

To Our Patrons#
AU person# inndiiig money orders.draffs,air.,arc requested 

tn ninte them iieyaiHe td (lie nrdW rtf flic Mwretiiry, OeorM 
H Jones,

nulwrrlhrre who wl#h their paper# changed, should he par- 
H< nhr tn «tnte the name nr the officii to whit'll they nave 
ho*n rent, m well m the offline to which limy now wl#ii them 
directed.

tin enhicrlhlng for the JdVRFit* RMtt the number nt th# 
paper at which you with tn cdnimofira.

Rplrllnnllsni and tho Bible#—Bo f#
In a former Article wospbko of Moms ass medium. 

Mrtny of trie mlrnole# that, tire recordod In the 014 
Testament. may ha explained na splrlliisl phenome
na, Wc emmot follow All there accounts. There Is 
one In Ilie Book of Joshua, In which he Is represented 
ns saying, “Sun, stand thou still upon Olbeon ; arid 
thou moon, In tho valley ofAjalmi.

And tlie sun stood still and the moofi staid. 
Several cxplnnatlons have been proposed for this, 
though they are not very satisfactory. One Is that 
tho Israelites were sorely pressed, and In a very 
tight place, and they thought It was a long time, 
and actually believed that the sun stood still; and 
when the victory turned on tlielr side, they declared 
It to bo oven so.

Another Interpretation was given by an old Indy 
who heard an astronomer declaring that the sun, 
as the contra of our solar system, did not move 
around tho earth as Ilie ancients supposed.

“Oh yes,” said the old lady, “I remember that 
wo road in tho Bible that ‘Joshua commanded the 
sun to stand still,* and it don’t say that he ever set 
it going again.”

Hore Inspiration butts Its head against the stone 
wall of facte, and must give way before them.

But there Is a singular record about the walls of 
Jericho falling before the children of Israel, when 
tho priests blow “seven trumpets of rams’ horns.” 
Those who have witnessed the movements of a piano 
weighing seven or eight hundred pounds in the 
presence of certain mediums, and to the sound of 
music more refined than that of a “ ram’s horn,” 
may understand how an army with many mediums 
could be so Influenced by spirits as to enable them 
to produce the phenomena described, “when tho 
people heard the sound of the trumpets, and the 
people shouted with a great shout, and It came to 
pass that the wall fell down flat, so that the people 
Went up Into the city, every man straight before 
him.” Joshua, chap, vt, ver. 20.

The child Samuel was a medium. (See 1 Samuel, 
chap, iii: 51.) Here was clair-audiencc, and old 
Ell knew it well, too. Samuel communicated to 
Saul and others, and the record shows great fami
liarity with spirit Intercourse.

One of the most ancient records of mediumship 
Is in 1 Samuel xxvIH: 7—25, where the interview 
of Saul with the woman of Endor, by which he 
received a communication from Samuel’s spirit, is 
recorded. In 1 Kings, chap xiv., there is an 
account of a blind medium named Ahijah, similar 
to some In our own time.

Among the most Interesting accounts of the Old 
Testament, are those of Elijah and Elisha, The 
ascension of Elijah as described in 2 Klugs, chap, 
ii., Is similar to manifestations in which mediums 
have been raised and carried a considerable distance. 
Of course we do not believe that the body of Elijah 
was taken Into tho spheres, for Christ declared that 
“flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
heaven,” and reason Billy confirms this declara
tion.

The healing of Na am an was a striking Illustra
tion of medlumlstic power in that direction, and 
tho reply of Naaman to tho message, “Go and 
wash in Jordan seven times,” was remarkable.

But Naaman was wroth, and went away and 
said, “ Behold, I thought ho will surely como out to4 
me, and stand and call on the name of the Lord, 
his God, and strike his hand over the place and recover 
the leper.”

Why should Naaman think he would do this If It 
were not the practice of the healing mediums of that 
day? In 2 Kings, chap, vl: 5—“One was felling 
a beam, and the axe head foil into tho water,” and 
tho man of God came near, and “the Iron did 
swim.”

Tho scientific world declares, that as iron is 
specifically heavier than water, It could not swim. 
But we know that there are mediums to-day who 
have the peculiar faculty of causing iron to be 
lifted. A littlo girl, only nine years old, Is one of 
the mediums through whom tho spirits produce 
this peculiar manifestation.

Sho will stand by a stove that weighs two or 
three hundred pounds, and as she puts the tips of 
hor fingers upon It, It begins to move, and will 
be raised clear of the floor.

Now, if Elisha was such a medium,'the spirits 
could readily make the “ Iron to swim,” as tho Book 
says it did. Both Elijah and Elisha raised those 
who were apparently dead, but we shall speak of 
these when wo consider the miracles of the New 
Testament.

David and Solomon were inspired, and were 
splendid writing mediums'; but no one can defend 
their morality In this day.

Nehemiah introduces himself by saying, “ I sat 
down and wept and mourned certain days, and 
fasted and prayed before tho God of heaven.” 
This has always been the moans by which men 
and women have become imprcssional and medium* 
Istlc.

Queen Esther was a beautiful medium, as are tho 
women of tho Bible generally. Tho old poem, 
called Job, tho most ancient of all tho books of 
the Bible, so old that wo know nothing of the 
author—as Mr. Pierpont remarked In tho National 
Convention, “ whoever ho was, he was ft Spiritualist.” 
Ho declares, “Thore is a spirit In man, and tho 
inspiration of tho Almighty givoth thorn under
standing,” and In 'chap. Iv : 12, ho says t “ Now 
a thing was secretly brought to mo, and mine ear 
received a little thereof.” “In thought from the 
visions of tho night, whore deep sleep falloth on 
men. »wh

“ Fear camo upon mo and trembling, which made 
all my bones to shako.

“Then a spirit passed before my face, tho hair 
of my flesh stood up.

“ It stood still, but I could not discern tho form 
thereof. An Image was before mine eyes; there 
was silence, and I heard a voice, saying, ‘Shall

mortal man ba morn Jmt than God 1 Mali a mon 
Ira more pure than hl# Maker?*”

Again, the sublime description of the animal 
nature of man, under the sama and Ago re of 
Behemoth, hi one of tho gfnndoat figure# ever 
conceived by the human mind. Thia will be found 
from chap, xx xriII. to the end of the book of 
Job.

The vision# of Isaiah, with bl# poetic and aoub 
Rllrrlng language, are but co many evidences of 
spirit Influence upon a sensitive medium. And 
poor old Joftmlah mu find a counterpart In the 
warping medium# of to-day- It would make a 
volume to co in parr the experience# of the charac
ter# of the Old Testament with tho medium# for 
like manifestations of to day.

Suffice it to say the one beautifully corroborates 
the other, nod tho BIM# stand# on a firmer basis, 
and la (irrupted by hundreds and thousands now, 
IraraiiM of tlifl light which those manifest nt Ions 
have thrown upon many obaaure passages. The 
Spiritualism of the Bible will mrer commend It to 
the study of those who are spiritually minded; 
hut we believe the true friends of tho book are not 
those who demand a blind and unreasoning accept
ance of It as a whole; but father those who ex
amine and seareh the Scriptures by the light of 
reason and Intuition, and accept only thoae portions 
which accord therewith, and of course are all that can 
be profitable.

We shall review the BpfrHnallsm of the New 
Testament, hereafter.

Heath.
It Is common with Spiritualist# to ridicule the fear 

at death. They mean to show to the world that 
their belief is so strong In immortality that they 
have not the least dread of what always has been, 
oven to the Christian, full of terror. It is well to 
show faith, but the mind Is so organized that when 
too strongly drawn In one direction, it is prone to 
swing too far the other, as soon as It is set free.

The terror of death experienced by those who are 
skeptical of immortality becomes exultation when 
one Is convinced of spirit-existence. The terra, 
death,must be discarded. Mediums will reply, when 
death is mentioned, “There in no death/ Death Is 
only life in another form.” This may be true, and 
It Is also true that there Is death. What is meant 
by that word Is the destruction of the physical 
form. Its phenomena I need not describe. When 
the body Is no longer animated by the spirit, when 
the processes of decay begin to operate, it is death. 
Thore is no other word which expresses the fact. It 
docs so completely, and its meaning, as applied to 
the body, and not referring to the spirit, cannot be 
misunderstood. I cannot see why such tenderness 
need be felt in reference to the use of this word as is 
manifested in obituary notices written by Spiritual- 
late. “Passed on,” “Passed to a higher life,” are 
the common expressions, and in one it is said “ Fes
tive services were held, etc.,” meaning funeral cere
monies.

It is very easy to write that word “festive,” but 
who that has lost a dear friend, or relative, believes 
that anything like festivity can prevail on such an 
occasion ? It is mockery. I care not how strongly 
we may bg fortified by the Spiritual belief—we may 
know that our friends dwell in light, may see and 
converse with them—yet is the reality dreadful to 
contemplate. All that is known to ns as our friend, 
our father, ‘mother, sister, t brother, lies still and 
cold. Briefly will it return to the impalpable ele
ments. Those eyes never can see us again, those 
lips never more wreath for us a smile or utter a word 
of love. What If, in the intangible world of spirits 
they exist, we cannot understand or feel them unless 
we enter the internal life. Grief is of the outer life, 
the senses, and what they do not reveal, is for the 
time, no more.

The dear departed! There is a chair vacant; at 
the tabic a place unoccupied I Well, I believe an 
unseen guest is In that place—what of that? No 
knowledge can heal the lacerated wound of regret I 
We can never look upon the death-struggle of those 
who are dear with dry eyes, nor feel mirthful when 
it has passed. It is not for human nature to thus 
feel; we rather weep in very selfishness of our loss, 
and cry “ await” to the departing angel.

Let us be plain in onr language, and write “ death” 
with a firm hand. No Spiritualist need fear that his 
meaning will be mistaken. #*#

To Our Patrons.
Wc refer especially to our subscribers whom we 

have been furnishing on account of “ The Progress 
sive Age” (Moses Hull’s paper.)

Knowing that Mr. Hull’s subscribers are expect
ing us to make up the deficiency on their subscrip
tions, we are doing so at a very great loss, with no 
other compensation than the expectation that those 
friends will renew their subscriptions so soon as 
their time expires for the Agey at an equitable 
equation of time, which will bo found duly esti
mated and printed on the margin of each of those 
subscribers’ papers.

We hope our friends will renew these subscriptions 
before the expiration of the time thus noted on the 
margin of their paper.

We keep no other accounts with subscribers, con
sequently it is at considerable expense that we dis
tribute the type and re-arrange the same for a 
subscriber who does not renew his subscription 
until after his old one expires.

It would be manifestly unjust for these subscribers 
to wait until we had distributed the type and re-ad
justed our mailing apparatus before sending in their 
money for the renewal of their subscriptions.

Theft arc several whose time has passed, for re
newal, but we have continued their names on our 
mailing machine, and sent them the Journal, in 
hopes they would soon send In their subscriptions.

We alm to publish a newspaper, In every point of 
view, unsurpassed In any part of the world.

Our machinery Is abundantly competent to the 
task—not only for the mechanicarpart of our Jour
nal, but for all kinds of work known to the art.

Wo command tho best talent In the reformatory 
schools of the age. Indeed, wc are especially favored 
In every particular to produce Just such a paper as
Spiritualists and other reformers throughout 
world are in need of and most ardently desire. 

A liberal patronage is respect frilly solicited.

the

Renewals.
Old subscribers, on renewing their subscriptions, 

will please give their names, town, county and 
State, plainly written.

We do not pay commissions to agents on renewal 
of subscriptions. Subscribers can enclose the sub
scription money In a letter, and direct It according 
to the Instructions found in the prospectus. See 
eighth page of this paper.

? Nancy Nile.
On tho 6th page of this paper will be found a 

communication from Nancy Nile. Inadvertently 
hor Christian name was read by the compositor and 
proof-reader, Nanny.

A Call for AMlIxtanre.
^* 10*4 Mk awhJMn*! latter from Dr Randolph, 

hopfog H WIN brfag Moi th* dnrirM aa#l#*anr>. He 
4m ant Md tf^i tn* pfr • for Mnxrtf, but for Um 
poor who hare b**»> daprfred of afokwtbMMd ad* 
rentage#. Wa fniat this worthy wortcar too nr/t 
rafted aM In rain, I/^renra io tto world’#graatert 
mtofortnao. Erery 41om g1<w to adsaate thaw 
wbfo children to a tonHaztfon to O9f batnOiMy,

Tboarj who are dtopoW to old Dr, RoM'dph, and 
find It more cr/nveoteot to rand tltefr dowotiowa to 
our office, ran do #o, W<wM forward wKh pteaanre 
ra directed.

New D^jenun^ 1*., Nov. tt WA. 
Brethren gf (he lUUgto^PMiAV/pMaaL PabUsMng Ara> 

ctaiton/
One gear ago the dweller# of the hammer Land 

rant me here to help educate Ura frend man’# chil
dren. t obeyed. I have labored DU etrickeu down 
with fever; recovered^ and went to work again, f 
shall continue to labor, pay or no pay I am K'Aog 
to Texas to educate the negroes. / mean to keep at 
work. I want help la tt* shape of a half doz^n 
Arithmetical frames, aome roll blackboard, noiseless 
slates, mapping slate*, astronomical planispheres, a 
Craig microscope, and a magnet—each as Andrews 
4c Bigelow, at Crosby’s Opera House, make and sell.

Will you help me ? Not tor mg ante, but for these 
poor children. I feci 1 do not plead in vain. Bro, 
Jones will help me plead, and you all will help me. 
Please ask the editor of the Freedmen's Bulletin, 
Chicago, to assist. He has been in my school and 
seen my work with these poor people. I leave In 
December, to Join Lieut. E. M. Wheelock, who 
goes as government agent, while I go as volunteer 
teacher.

If you think of anything else educational, I will 
thank you.

Packages may be sent me care of Adams’ Express, 
or Board of Education for Freedmen.

Yours In the good work,
P. B. Randolph.

Captain E. V. Wilson.
The patriotic brother, whose name stands st the 

bead of this notice, Is well known as having been 
for many years one of the most energetic and well 
received pioneers In the cause of Spiritualism. He 
has lectured very extensively in the Northwest, and 
always to large and appreciative audiences.

When the rebellion broke out, he, true and loyal 
to bis country, shouldered bis musket, went to the 
front, and braved all the dangers of camp life and 
the battle field, until the rebellion was crushed and 
peace restored. Then he returned home, re-entered 
the lecture field, and is now doing a work scarcely 
paralleled. We hear favorable reports of him 
wherever he goes. The secular press, even, extends 
to him the meed of praise. The .Evansville Censrier. in 
a lengthy notice of him, says: “ Copt. E. V. Wilson 
is one of the most remarkable inspirational speakers 
on the continent, or in the world. He has lately 
been lecturing in Louisville and Cincinnati to im
mense audiences.” That Is but Justice to an old 
soldier, and will be all the more appreciated, com
ing from the secular press.

Christmas.
It is fully a month to Christmas, and the children 

are already wondering what Mr. Santa Claus will 
bring them. They expect something, in fact they 
richly deserve all they will receive on that blessed 
fete day.

“ Our children ” ought to be especially remem
bered. The duties of the office will prevent 
our giving to these darlings the attention they have 
a right to expect. So we have a suggestion to make. 
It is this: That writers who love children, (and who 
does not ?) will send to us sketches and stories for 
Christmas gifts. They may not all find place in one 
or two numbers of the Journal. ; but that will not 
matter. We do not care for long stories, they tire 
the young reader.

Who will send us for our children, child-sermons, 
incidents, sketches, histories and poems? Send 
them before Christmas, and the reward shall be the 
blessings of a great army of young people, and of 
the editors of the R. P. Journal.

New Faces at the Window.
We copy the folio wing from the Chicago Tribune : 
Postmaster Hoard has instituted a change in one 

of his departments, by piscine a couple of ladies at 
the ladies’ window, instead of the interesting young 
gentlemen who have hitherto graced that locality. 
The practice of females delivering the mails is not 
altogether new, as applied to smaller offices, but in 
so large an office as that in this city, is rather an in
novation. How could Mr. Hoard be so cruel? Those 
young men have been quite a consolation to the 
ladies, Judging from the large numbers! who have 
flocked there, and wiled away their clerkship’s 
tedious hours by honied, words, bewitching smiles, 
and merry Inquiries after imaginary letters for my
thical 'persons. Will the ladies like so well this 
change ? Some of the fair sex seem to have an un- 
controlable penchant for making acquaintances In 
an unconventional way, and what mode is easier 
than through the business converse with a clerk at 
a post office window, particularly if that clerk be 
young and good looking. The lady enters, modestly 
inquires for a letter, pernaps for Sybil. Honeycomb 
—no letter. Does the clerk know what time the 
mail from Bundletown arrives? Clerk is happy to 
inform the fair inquirer that he does, and gives the 
information. How long does it take for a letter to 
go to Bundletown and an answer to come back? 
Clerk thinks that is likely to be variable, dependent 
somewhat on the promptitude of the writer of the 
reply. Lady smiles pleasantly, possibly, if she is 
hasty, rejoins that he is a rogue, and. becomes more 
explicit in her queries. Then she remarks on the 
uncertainty of things in general, postal affairs in 
particular, remembers that Bundletown is a beauti
ful place, and suddenly evinces an interest in whether 
the clerk has ever been there. It is needless to 
follow the conversation further, but of course, as 
every one can see, the acquaintance is in a fair way 
for ripening. If any one thinks this is overdrawn, 
let him inquire of the postmaster or the clerks, or 
at an office where the ladies’ window is served by a 
gentleman, and It will be found that hours are 
wasted In such converse as this, where minutes 
would suffice for all the business transacted.

Does the editor of the TYi&tme wish us to infer that 
the masculine faces at the window were so fascina
ting that the belles, beauties and women of questiona
ble morals flocked about them to be charmed and 
swallowed as birds are by serpents? Does he intend 
to hint that less attractive faces are now at the 
window ? Isn’t it possible that some of our city 
gentlemen may become captivated by those new 
faces and suddenly remember that a sister, ■mother, 
or wife may be expecting letters? N^ findixx 
them, may they not venture a few interrogatories 
regarding the “Bundletown'' mails 5 Of <vw$A the 
ladies at the window will not disregard the proptto 
ties of life by refusing all needed iuforraatiNo. hml 
they will remember, too, the dtpdty of the position 
they occupy, and their own wcuunSnuss.
postmaster has acted wisely in giri^g totoe Whs 
their appropriate places at the window, nW we 
mistake these factor he has ttesefor tM»Wur 

regret,

Tho shadows of the rated are Wt those of the 
body- ^ ®* morning of life they all Ite behind us; 
at noon we trample them undec foot; and te w 
evening they stretch along and deepen before ns.

Editorial Items.
We commence, In our next number, a series of 

letter# from the OM World.
Book notices next week.
K, Grave#, author of Christianity before Christ, 

I and Biography of Satan, Is now in the lecturing field. 
I HU address to Harveysburg, Ohio.

Read the proapeetua of the Modem Age on 
another page. The Ag* does great credit to the 

I esADbfoed hands, hearts and heads of Mrs. H. N 
I Greene and Kr. B. J- Butte

Dr. Mayhew to now speaking In Warsaw, p] 
I Mneeeae to him.

We will publish next week a long communication, 
I entitled, “America, her Duty and Destiny,” gfr^’ 

by Edward D. Baker, through the mediumship of 
H T. Child, M. D.

M». A. JL (X'itniai^—This popular speaker U 
still in onr Mty. She to engaged, to speak here till 
January, Thoae Bring to the vicinity of Chicago 
who may wtob to escort hor service* for weekday 
evenings, should address her st once.

Read Mias Wbedoek’s cowwouiricatlon op^ ^ 
3d page, * The False sod the True.” We give ^ 
thanks for < all tog into existence the author of ^^ 
very article. 8be Mm spoken brave, earnest word*. 
The etoner she so foltiafohy portrays, will wto^ ^ 
denounce the women who dares utter contraband 
sentiments; but the pure in heart, the tover ^ 
humanity, the sagete, w#l award to her th* -1-r^ 
done.”

P. T, Bornum has jest puldtebed • boefit, eetitkM 
“The Humbug* of the World.” Who to better 
qualified to write such a work? If he relate# v^t 
he Jtootof regarding one individual, the book v£i > 
no humbug.

Mr. George Arnold, sgentleman of eenstowa^ 
literary reputation, recently passed to sptoMifr 
from Strawberry Farms, New Jersey,

Edmund Stedman, In writing of the death of Mr 
Arnold raid;

Death would not radrtly yob that face,
Nor dfin ft# fin* A reaCiaa Makaev#, 

But s*<* the Mims a-sfaarpr grasr,
A nd alsep’# repose, sad aarttef# wMMmbl

And, gasing there on him «o yoas^ 
We thought of *H hk eiidod mMoo,

The broken Uak#. the eon^i SMoag, 
The love that tend no rip* foStfon.

Notice of Meeting*.
Washington, IL C-—The Association of 8ptr> 

uolists of Washington hold meetings and have lec
tures every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 7% P. M.,m Seaton 
Hall, corner of Ninth and D Streets, near PemtsyS. 
vanla Avenue. Cora L. V. Scott lectures durin? 
November and December. Communications or 
business connected with the Association, should be 
addressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland. 
Attorney General’s Office.

Warren Chase lectures during November in Vine 
land, N.J. During December, in New Fork and 
Brooklyn. Address for December, 274 Canal Street. 
N. Y. During January, in Washington, D. C. Du
ring March, in Philadelphia. Will eome to Ohio in 
April, and spend next summer mostly in IHnioia.

Mrs. A. A. Currier will speak in Smith <x Nixon £ 
Hall, in this city, the Sundays of November and 
December.

The friends of Progress and Spiritualists of Green- 
boro’, Henry Co., Ind., will bold a three days 
meeting including Friday, Saturday and Banday. 
being the three first days of next December. A 
cordial invitation to all Inquirers after truth is most 
earnestly and cheerfully extended. As heretofore, 
all from a distance will be entertained, free of cost.

By order of Committee. Dr. L H. Hill.

Jew Books in Preu.
The Rzligio-Philosophical Publishing ~A»g- 

ciation have two new hooka in press—“The Biogra
phy of Satan,” by K. Graves, and “ Tha History of 
Moses,” by Merritt Munson. The books will be 
ready for sale in a few days.

Report of the Con vent ion.
Dr. Child, the Secretary of the National Con

vention, sent us at first mere sketches of the pro
ceedings of the Convention. Since the dose of the 
meeting, he has written out more folly his phono
graphic report, consequently our readers win hers 
the pleasure of reading in foil some of the vbt 
excellent remarks made in the Convention.

The Atlantic Monthly.
In writing of the Atlantic, the New York Gb-uhs 

Advocate and Journal says :
“ As a literary magazine it is worthy of aH protot. 

and as such it is an honor to its publishers sac u 
the whole country. But of its theological anc re
gions character no orthodox Christian, no bearer 
m the great and saving verities of ocr hoJy r*f ~-L 
can speak with favor. 11 is m fall sympathy ws* 
the extreme une vangelical wing of Use Caotarsa^ a 
Boston, and its columns are not unfroqneatly S-£ 
and reeking, not only with godless haaaiaftarisasL 
but also with offensive attacks upon the OrtbuKi 
faith. Its reputation in this particular v^ «c-t 
fixed by Dr. Holmes’ ”* Amocrat of the Bretoast 
Table ” talks, and more recently It has beer 2x 
vehicle by which “Gai! ^aoCtfla^ has Presets 
many of her offensive and impure vagaries be xr she 
public. We regret that a work, otherwise k -re
lent, should be so full of the draper, cs. the ^gt s&- 
dious poison of liberalism, which is the i^d-- 
euphemism fur doctrinal *DMtia«EMs^v

sive to the fossilised sesai-rat^sns cf the Mhnrwraf

those who herd in toaobs and inhate the £<^< lt 
of dead men's bones, sbenld cta^e their eyes sat .te 
claim against unsavory odors, beeanswranra £wn£y 
hand throws hack the erav^gaxes and teti a tit 
sun and air.

“Breakfast I^bte." andfccwwmb^re corn M»I 
aaaouKr the rehponsSy teeagfentet—the priestly 
damned; and then Miss Gail IBamStmu that acdi- 
ctoos Huie vmaon, has onmmiMed the uewr-to-be- 
textom *te against Su Orthodoxy- What right tu 
she—< woman—so epen her month In public places, 

I and decry pepedar shm? Who appointed her a mis 
I riumuy to thfe wicked nation, and gave her pernus- 
I shut to teM tha people, h plain English, their sins ? 

I Oh, GaB i yen art hideous in the eyes of Sham Vir- 
I tnet toot vwy name has become a “stumbling 
I bteck * ba the path of blind demagogucism. You 

ham ba vow unwomanly rashness, rushed into the 
I theuhuticol has, and set the beasts to roaring, bray* 
I bags Henceforth your adversaries will be those who 
I wvw godly robes and dwell In pious places.

Grief munnurs♦ anger roars; impatience frets; 
het happiness like a calm river, flows on in quiet 
sunH^ht' without & ripple or a fall to mark the 
rushirg on of time towards eternity.

When we are alone, we have our thoughts to 
watch ; in our families, onr tempers ; and in soci- 
My, our tongues.

Columbas was the son of a weaver, and a weaver 
himself.
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fpraiAt #4mit f rd, r wept by the ^bddmvra. I regard 
(hr pfwmommii of modern fylrhnallam M giving 
raw* light nr°n th* vnbjoct of a fotnrn IMk nr*in 
tv hlob tmriwlinwlty fflvo* little and th* pnlloaopfilo# 
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pffrhay fifths anna irered—-whMhflrwTNrt tire spirit* 
that have nnmred •*ov«’r th* rlvw? ren return and 
oamminMk for flHhar g^od of £^J* » ” }v "S.J’v0 
#re vH mi th* ride < It^ nirWIanfty-tiir Chri*. 
ttainy of the New Tretiowrat -reyiinMMnr-and 
the ('hrimlanKy df ’be Pretoriant Church know* 
nothing. But rinm the phenomena of modem 
Spiritttallem have appeared, tui they tow appeared 
tn w The region* that rat In dwrkncw have peen 
*• treat light” upon thewe momenton* sabjeeta. I 
tin not look upon the light of the New Testament 
and that of tbc Hill Newer Dispensation a* ctom 
flghts.bnt ft* falling hi parallel Wn«n»on the world, 
from rhe Infinite Bourne of light and orllfe. Let me 
lllnrirate my position and mv connie. In regard to 
fipirinmlhm, by relating a fact In my own expe-

1 spent the winter of IW6-7 In WHHnmsbnrg, near 
New York, hi preaching In a hall to * email society 
of I;wharton unrietiMre. A year or two afterwards, 
in the fell of the year. I woe speakingfc the Spirt- 
t nails to In Dodworth’s Hall, m New York, while 
theje I went over to WIHfamsbnrg to make * call,
ana saw a stranger, apparently a gentleman, cross
ing the afreet • if to accost me. I stopped, and 
■landtag upon the ridewalk this dialogue took place 
between us:

NfnruMr.—Yon don’t know me, dr; but I med 
to hear you when you were preaching in —’s Hall. 
80 yon nave given tip Unitarianism, I understand?

Tv—Given np Vnluirianisui t How so ?
N — Why, sir, I understand you are now preaching 

to the Spiritualise in Dod worth’s Hall.
/ —Yes, sir, I am *0; but I am not the lesa—In

deed, I am the more—Unitarian, from the facta 
Bat*are made me a Spiritualist.

£>—Well, sir, I think It Is nil a AnmAw^ I
A—Oh, well, Mr, the world is wide enough for us 

both, and each can enjoy hl* own opinion.
&—Why, sir, the pretended communications are 

aetr(/teM that 1 cannot believe they come from the 
spirit world. Why, there's a woman down In my 
neighborhood, who says the spirit of her mother has 
com# to her to show her how to m<iAv bread /'

A—Well, dr, no harm In that, I hope.
&—No, no harm. air. But think of a glorified 

spirit coming all the way down from heaven to 
show her daughter how to make bread 1

P.—I suppose, my friend, that you sometimes 
repeat the Lord’* prayer ?

A—When you do so you say 11 Our Father who 
art In heaven, give us tins day our daily bread?” 
• A—Of course.

P.—Well, sir, do you think It in any wise deroga
tory to His dignity or glory to hear you pray and 
answer it by giving you your daily bread I

&—Of course not.
P.—Well, sir, think, for a moment, how long It 

takes the Infinite Spirit to grant your request. 
Think of 1 he agencies and instrumentalities that the 
All Father employs In the work of giving you your 
tartly bread. Pirk, he calls into his service spirits 
that are yet in the living body, to prepare the field 
and cast Ln the seed. Then God takes the limiter 
into his own hand, his latter rains, bls wintry frosts 
and snows, and his showers and sunshine are sent 
to cauae that seed to germinate and show “first the 
blade, then the ear, and then the full corn In the 
ear,” and when that la folly ripe he calls spin his 
co-worker in the flesh to thrust in the sickle and 
gather the wheat Into the garner, and by an inge
nious process convert that wheat into flour, ready 
to be wrought into the staff of a family, life, and 
after the Infinite Spirit has been so long employed 
to preparing the material for bread, do you not 
think that a spirit Infinitely below him, a spirit that 
may be supposed still to love those she left upon 
the earth, would be aa usefully and as happily em
ployed In showing a child of her’s bow to make the 
best use of that beautiful gift of God, as she would 
be sitting upon a cloud and playing a harp and 
dinging? .

(after a brief pause.)—Well, sir, I have of late 
been quite unwell, and for some time confined to 
my chamber. During this time I have read a good 
deal in the New Testament, and only the other day 
I was saying to our folks that I was surprised to see 
so little In it as to the condition and employments 
of the spiritual world.

P.—There you have it exactly. There is little 
Bald upon those subjects. The little that is said is 
in vague, indefinite and general terms; and as to 
these important points of which we have been 
•caking, absolutely nothing.

I think the stranger left me with his views of 
Spiritualism somewhat modified; and with this 
statement of my views of Christianity and Spiri
tualism I hope the motion to strike out will not 
prevail.

The motion to strike out was lost, and the reso
lution laid on the tabic.

AFTERNOON SESSION.'
Hon. 8. 8. Jones in the chair.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend said:
Ml ykiENDS—I had hoped not to bp called upon 

to*peak before this Convention, for this reason, the 
language which I am capable of using falls so far 
stort of the sentiments of my soul. The cause of 
Sprituaiism is *0 full of great and glorious truths 
anl interests, that though I cannot express them, I 
kww something of what it Is doing for the world, 
of<hiit it is doing fur me and you, to call out the 
hipest, noblest, and beet feeljngsof men and women 
evry where. I believe it to be the redeeming prln- 
clp: of the world, that M fall* upon our souls as 
Uudcw falls upon the plants, and as sunbeams fall 
upo the flowers, thus enabling them to expand 
tux bloom in beauty.

Iknow that the call of this Convention was for 
thtpurposc of considering the question of organlzu- 
tioi and with that idea lam hi deep sympathy. X 
kuev very well that the time has come that we 
mm organize, at least for financial purposes, as a 
fam for Mure action. I know that all things that 
per are governed by the same lew, and when wo 
a#v learned the law of growth In one thing, we 
ha* learned It In all tilings—as individuals we grow, 
ju4n accordance with tud nature) law#; we have 
ounpriug time, our summer time, ourautunin lime, 
nnLur winter time. We arc organized, physically, 
to aureus ourselves as Individuals, according to the 
pecjliiritio# of our growth; our minds take up such 
elenuta of thought and principle us cun bo pppro- 
uriikl to their requirements, and they organize 
ihosln accordance with the natural law* of growth.

loot lu AimlUe# governed by the some law and 
Intapr force, and that force is a law organization, 
• pc er that outworks into organic form everything 
th Mt take# hold of. Thu# wo form In neighbor- 
how, wo form Id town#, wo form in cities, aud lu
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tlnn. bncansr. nnmrtunatnly. nr rather foriiinnluly^ 
moM nF n* who arc mllrn tn thia work haw risen 
from the poorer dn*M** nF Grid'* pen pin । wn won’ 
not bnm with golden tpnnfi* In nut innnlhat wo 
havr known whnt It la Io work and wntit. I wnnlc 
God I know how to work, I know how to do n grout 
many thing* that would gain mo it living AaldolWim 
that to watch I hava devoted my Hlb, but In thia 
glorlou# came I will wnrit. 1 might do more for 
myself by turning to theau labors, but I will not; It 
I* utterly ImpoaMlila for mo to an an; my life mid 
my happiness arc Involved In It: (Hoven years havo 
T now stood In public life, and I stand to-day, not any 
bettor, linn noisily, than when I began; but I am 
better off, have more Menus, loving and true hearts, 
but I have no homo to rail my own. f have no inemi* 
to Mnlth one. When persons devote their Ilves, 
their energies, all their faculties, they have a right 
to claim from that labor the means of procuring 
themselves homes, where. In times of sickncM and 
dependence, they may find shelter and rest; wo 
have a right to lie selfish so Air as to wish the means 
to obtain such a home, where wo may live comforta
bly while wo labor In the great held of reform. 
And If these financial organisations will help us In 
this direction, I hope we shall have them all over 
the land, as well ns a National Organisation to oH> 
courage these. They may bo In a very simple form । 
have a President, a Secretary and Treasurer, and a 
Board to conduct the business necessary for public 
conferences and lectures* As to the expression of 
our faith, wo can do much more by our lives than In 
any other way; if we live honestly, virtuously, no
bly and truthfully, wo shall give a faith to the world 
that can nover bo written in words, or declared in 
articles of faith; and unless wo live according to 
the best and purest teach Inga of our philosophy, it 
Is vain for us to attempt to proclaim It to the world. 
I do hot believe that I have done half the amount of 
good In talking, that I have In living and fooling. I 

ollove that, as I have mingled In sympathy with the 
bereaved and sorrowful, bending beneath the weight 
of life’s heavy burdens, and these have looked up 
Into my eyes and seen that I really sympathized 
with them, It has done them much more good than 
anything I could possibly have said to them. When 
we live these things, wo do not need to declare any
thing ; we prove our faith by our works; and If we 
have not works, our declarations are of no worth 
whatever. Let us, then, be ready to prove to the 
world that we dare to do the tilings that are right, 
that we dare to go down to the lowest depths of 
vice and take up our brother or sister, and seek to 
pour in the oil of consolation, and minister to their 
wants. Lot us seek to equalize the circulation of 
God’s blessings, and this will bo all the declaration 
of faith that we need to make.

Mrs. Townsend concluded her remarks with a 
poem:

Oh, yo who watch this trembling flame 
di human love, that roll#

In mystic beauty up to God, 
From out these human souls, 

Like gilded clouds across the heaven, 
That aorruscate and lly.

And leap, and fiRah, until the heart 
' Is.lifted up on high! '

Oh, let them e’er grow bright and strong, 
Nor chock thorn as they rise;

For all are sacrod offerings, 
The heart's pure sacrifice I 

Let every heart that lifts to God 
Its aspirations pure, .

Find rest, and confidence, and trust, 
That ever must endure.

Oh, let thorn feel when trite one# bend 
Beneath their weight of woo, 

That ongeLgtiidM their steps attend 
Wherever thoy may go;

And evory prayer they oiler up, 
Shall fall in gentle dew;

As water by sunbeams absorbed, 
Fall# back, refreshed and now I

' To Invigorate the hearty
And make its powers grow strong;

Until temptation cannot load
Their thoughts or steps to wrong.

Oh, Father! may Uieao Roman heart# 
With holy love bo blest.

Until fn peace thoy blend us one, 
And find eternal rest

J. 8. Loveland was surprised that one of the good 
sense possessed by Mrs. Townsend, should assume 
the position she had. If the highest expression of 
the great Spiritual movement is to ultimate In a 
“ mere business organization, on a purely financial 
basis.1’ os she has expressed it, to what & pitiable 
condition have wo arrived. If this New Dispensa
tion, as wc have proudly called It, fe to find its high
est expression in a mere business copartnership, 
having Its only avowed purpose the collection ana 
distribution of a few paltry dollars, how merited 
the contempt which may be heaped upon us. I 
deny in toto the assertions, so often and gratuitously 
made, of the contrariety of views among Spiritual
ists, so far as great leading or basic, principles are 
concerned ; ana from a long and intimate acquaint
ance, I affirm that there is not a people on the earth, 
with whom there is a greater unity of faith than 
among the Spiritualists. Our difference* are inci- 
dentaL our agreement fe upon the fundamental—the 
essential.

Mr. Baldwin eaid he did not look at the resolu
tions which might be passed as the highest good 
resulting from the meeting of thfe Convention. 
There are evidently two leading forms of opinion 
here, respecting its appropriate action. One class 
fe afraid of concentrated power. I confess I am 
afraid of it myself. It proposes to encourage 
spiritual growth, but seeks through it mainly the 
proper use of money for the support of lecturers. 
The other class wishes a strong organization, for the 
purpose of making a comprehensive statement of 
vital principles, and the embodiment of these princi
ples In unselfish, practical work; regarding money 
us only one material Instrument to aid In the actu- 
anzaudn of tile spiritual Idea.

Mr. Bush, who was understood to favor the first 
view, affirmed that wisdom was always justified of 
her children, that fe, by events. Luther and Cal
vin were Inspired in forming their organizations, 
which were Harmonious with the end proposed by 
their framers. But when Sorvetus disagreed with 
Calvin, ho was savagely martyred. Kaon one sous 
from bfe own standpoint, epnaequoutiy agreement 
is Impossible, Power has always boon abused. 
[A voice. No.J Mr. Burii repeated hfe affirmation 
several times In response |o tho reiterated No. 
Much has been said about harmony; If wo are over 
harmonized. It will bo from within, and not from 
any outward forms.

Mrs. E. C. Clark remarked, that many persons 
•ay. i Show us If wo organize, that It will not result 
In evil. Now I wish to ask If them Is no danger 
without organization.

Tho old claims InfaHblllty; tho now makes no 
such claim. There can bo no such thing ns & creed 
among u#. Wo shall have an organization, for It 
I* fashioned In tho spirit-world. Why, organiza
tion 1s a house to live In, and wo want a house for 
ourselves. If tho one wo build will not answer 
for our children, then—lot them build for thom- 
selves.

whirh vlbrataa Ihrmigji uv n“aH, dm foani which 
mI h ’5M7 *nata* within, lire uhHp that bring* 

dnnniHind hunk Again, th* p/iip r Him, bring* fire 
tire near, ih* rfoiriH wlwfi ninbc# n# meditate 

tlia death which start* n* with mystery the hard, 
riilp* which fopu, ng io sinigph Hui wifely that 
flmta in trust *rn Iha trfin nmirlslnnenl flint and# 
In bring.

. A bunilbi of old ballad* Mid In London rarantte 
formdOO, . 7

IIUNlnM* Malum,
Mu*. A. H. RoiiinsoN'# Heam< gg^ Mt#, A H 

Robinson, the medium, through whom the commm 
nimilnn* are given, fofind npm Hie Hxfh pagar^ 
tills paper, will he found fit the r*enption room 
(No. 87)of U10 Khmoio Vfit^^iiniAf.vtiiiiMiifMfi 
Aiiwiawn, Lombard Hlpck, (first, building west of 
Ihn P(l8t Omen, Chicago.) from 3 to 4 o’rioek p M. 
and from 7 to W evening*! 8fonrelay*, 8nnd*y* anil 
Mondays, excepted.

Admission ticket# can ba procured af Tallmadge's 
Bonk Store, on the loft hand of Hh, front entrance 
to Lombard Block. Al which Place, also, all kinds 
of Spiritual and other Hetbrrnatory Books can be 
(bunch

Dn. Bayant at Kalamazoo, Micg.—We copy 
the following from the Kalamazoo Qautle^ of No- 
Vonibcr 17,1865:

Dr. J. P. Bryant—The Modus Operandi and 
PNtLOROpnT or Hi* Mode of Treatment.-—The 
fact that thousand* wife been cured of a certain 
class of dlHordcrs, mostly thole of functional de
rangement, by simple manipulation, by Dr. Bryant, 
line been testified to by hundreds of disinterested 
persons, Including, as well, shrewd, practical men 
of business, as the most educated and enlightened 
among scholars, editors, clergymen, professors, etc., 
that the truth of his wonderful success cannot now 
bo a matter of doubt.

The rationale of his method, therefore, must pos
sess peculiar Interest; find from a personal oppor
tunity, of a very favorable kind, of Judging of this, 
Wo think It can be very clearly presented In a few 
simple statements:

First, as to the man himself. He owes his power 
to his peculiar personal constitution ; of highly re
fined, nervous organization, with strong will-power, 
and great muscular energy, (although small and 
slender In person,) he possesses a wonderful devel
opment of the moral faculties, and a peculiar'psy
chological faculty of blending with the mental 
atmosphere of those whom he approaches. There
fore, ftssoon as seen, he has your confidence. He 
stands before you no humbug, no charlatan, no 
mercenary, only Intent on your money, but * sym
pathizing, benevolent and devoted philanthropist, 
yearning for the power to assuage the sufferings of 
life fellow men; In thousands of instances shedding 
tears of Joy over the relief that babas' brought to 
some poor sufferer, whose only compensation to 
their benefactor Was, riot money, but a faltering 
tongue ana an overflowing heart. Thus much as to 
the man.

Second, as to tbc philosophy. Many persons are In
valid from the possession, In their minds, of a fixed 
idea that they are ailing. These are cured by re
moving that idea or Impression. This Is achieved 
by a peculiar psychological influence, and the results 
arc generally Instantaneous. Chronic cases, where 
there is no organic disease, but simply functional 
derangement, being the result of dtebrdered nervous 
forces, are cured by movements and manipulations 
calculated to restore the deranged j forces to their 
normal dr harmonious action. In many cases of 
this kind, the results are Immediate; in others, 
time and continued treatment are required. Organic 
troubles arc healed, or not, according to their con
dition and extent. Each case is necessarily decided 
on Its own standing. There are cases, of course, 
beyond the reach of human aid ; and the Doctor can 
do no more than alleviate suffering or palliate the 
condition of the patient.

The whole process fe a work in accordance with 
fixed laws. The early Christian writers record mul
titudes of cures by similar means, by men possessing 
the requisite gKte of mental moral and spiritual 
organization. The most successful in modern times 
are those who, to the required organic qualifications 
unite a high sense of the momentous power they 
possess, and a true, deep sympathy with suffering 
humanity, and a desire to give relief, If need be, 
without any other reward than the thankftil heart, 
and the evidence of fellow men being freed from pain, 
and restored to usefulness. To tins class all who 
come in contact with Dr. Bryant, will feel at once 
hfe title to belong; and to the fact that he does so, 
in a manner peculiarly conspicuous, fe owing to his 
astonishing success wherever he has put in practice 
his strange and wonderful power over the mysteries 
of the human organism.

Dr. Bryant will commence practice at Southern 
Michigan Houec, Coldwater, Michigan, Nov. 25, 1865, 
remaining there till December 10.

L. L. Farnsworth, medium for answering sealed 
letters. Address P. 0. Box 282, Chicago, Ill. Resi
dence, 214 North Carpenter1 street. Persons en
closing three dollars, and six three cent stamps, 
will receive a prompt reply. _ „

Healing Without Medicine.—Remarkable 
Cures on Chronic Disease.—We fire decidedly 
averse to giving credit to statements that are in 
direct opposition to the general experience, and 
especially touching the matter of healing the sick, 
where the field for humbug and imposition fe so 
wide, and where such sad consequences arc likely 
to result from the employing of ignorant and reck
less quacks in the treatment of diseases that arc 
threatening to destroy life. But it is Incumbent on 
us to give the strictest heed to the facts that are 
passing, that we may be able to determine what is 
the true system of healing the sick and to distin
guish who are the quacks and who ate real physi
cians.

In accordance with these considerations we visited 
the rooms of Dr. Higgins, at the Huntington House, 
during the past week, observed his method of treat
ing diseases without the use of medicines, and we 
must acknowledge that we were decidedly aston
ished at what we there witnessed. A young man came 
In from Darke county, Ohio, who had lost the use 
of hfe leg, from the hip down, some fo^r years ago, 
the flesh being almost entirely shrunk away, leaving 
the limb very little larger than the bone Itself. In 
other respects the young man was apparently In 
perfect health, But ho was totally unable to lift 
nfe left foot off the floor. He submitted to Dr. 
Higgins’ treatment, in our presence, which lasted 
probably twenty minutes, and at the end of that 
time the patient was able to lift hfe foot Into a chair, 
with apparently little di then I ty.

Another still more remarkable euro was performed 
by Dr. II., In the case of Mr. John Eldorkm, a man 
seventy-seven years of ago, and who is well known 
by ovary resident of tins city. Mr. Hlderkln has 
suHbrud'constantly for many years with a peculiar 
disease of the bladder which compelled him to rise 
from hfe bod twenty or thirty times during the night 
and oven In the day time, the dimculty from tills 
cause was not loss annoying. Ho had tried the 
medicines of many of the best physicians, without 
obtaining relief. When Dr. Higgins camo to this 
city two wooks since, ho determined to seek a euro 
at his hands, The result was, ho obtained imme
diate and perfect relief. Iio now sloops soundly, Is 
able to at tend to his business—that of dayman—as 
well as ho over did In hfe life, And In a conversation 
with him, In our oflloo yesterday, ho said ho felt 
every way as strong and active as al any time during 
the last twenty-Avo years. It must be acknowh 
edged that this fe an extraordinary cure, especially 
when wo considor the ago of the patient.

Mr wth i
WoNDMrtrL Clmii* 

iw Tin# Crrf .—Th* attention of in* unMb 
ri#«wIter# baali**nratted *t4bff*fra(UnM# toa/jCDa 
til# wonderful gin# a//o»* Inrflvirtual# po#*, * 
hrallng of dfe#a#*Lamf th# wma lute bran ratted 
upon Ln gfv* pumHty to th#D d^'d#, F^Ztern 
operator# hav# bran b*r# and to ( bl> Ayn
rrnwd# liava mIImI Ui Im reWmcA. Wa dmAr 
Unit wo horn nnn of lh*H noted dird/ira
midst'"" Dr. Person# 1 on* of Um proprietor# fj |j(l 
•toVfi nomad imrtltuta vlwwi aura# phta Mtn )n 
1 he tomit ntiik of all ihn twgralm* who h*rw ma yn 
pfrwwiUwI lIiafnaalVMi to Um puhlk. If 9<ni risk Ida
nfficd yon find in on* fttrner * pita of can** and 
rriitoh** taken from Uum* Who W^r** obliged to 1 
nm thorn from fir* to (went//*•/*, fill cured In j 
from Av# to twenty mltinto*. Mlrpptog to life dmfc, । 
In will hand you morn cartifieute* of curse than you 
rfuuld find llm* to panuuh H« g#vn u# • fair topfe* 
of #omo performed within * faw d*/*, ^^ f°r ^a 
ta'W'flt or th* afflicted, wo pvMMl f loon, Wr are 
ratfeflrd from what w# *ww Unit tlwr doctor takm no 
wtlflcMlr# without th* cum fe certain. Koad the 
following;

For ™ hnnfirtt o/afBtoted homsrdty, fdatdroto 
Mate that my wife. Mr*. A. B Thoms*, fata town * 
stiffaror from FroiMUtu* Uteri, or falling of too 
womb, and apinul um rifon with g^wral prostration 
of th* norfOnit HHfamj *t t\m^j nmtblr te feed hor- 
rpJf. This him o<vn tor condition for tbs inef riy 
youre, for 1iva Murn wholly un*bta to walk, having 
to to drawn about the bow in * chair. J brought 
tor to tto Dynamic fnatftoUL Ort. w, IW, *n4in 
ten ml nil tea' treatment by flt'rornonitf #b* *roite/rom ' 
tof tod and walked off without help. 8to hi* fn- 
gnlncd her health rapidly, and now telco* lengthy 
walk#, free from any difficulty, H»‘f tfXWdv r< eo- 
Mrv ha* gladdened the heart* of tor many Mrndn, 
and we cannot refrain from adviring all aofforern to 
go to tbo Dynamic Institute and get heated-

m Crar* Thomas.
Weatndd, Marquette Co,, Wfe., Nov, 1, 1W.
A row^rttoMe ewe of deafnew cured, T hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 28 year* of age, haw 
been deaf from her cartoet rw/dlwtioTi, #0 ranch *0 । 
a* to to unable to hear ordinary conversation, 
always goffered from running sore* in her ear*, in 
thfe condition abc came to the Dynamic fnetitote 
and in one treatment of a few minute* by Dr. Fer- 
none, could hear very well and after toe second 
treatment her hearing wm perfectly restored.

K G. 0AWYER, 201 Spring St.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1865,
I hereby certify that my son Rudolph us A. Smith, ; 

has been afflicted with nervous epaame for the last 
five years, having aa many as twenty apoams daily, 
rendering him fnaen*R>le five minute* at a time, and 1 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, #886, and in one ; 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address feChlcaktuc, Door County, 
WIs. Joftrffinr B. Smith.

The above Institution fe located on Marshall at., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

gtaUs
Death,life’s faithful servant,cornea to loose the worn sandals, 

and give the weary rest

done home to the Angels, November 8th, after a brief 
struggle with the body, Dims, only eon of P. H. and 8. X 
Sniff; aged two years and five month*.

The form of this Interesting child was conveyed to the 
Methodist Church, where the funeral service* were performed 
by the writer, and listened to with deep attention by ths 
audience. The parents ar* comforted, as only such ean be, 
who, realizing the facts of immortality, know that their 
loved departed * still live”

Alcixda Wxuuom, M.D. 
Geneseo, III., Nov. 15,1865.
Passed to the Spirit-land, from 'Newbury, Ohio, October 16, 

1865, Mosu Matxakd, aged ninety-eight year* and three 
months.

The deceased was born In Westboro', Worcester county, 
Massachusetts. At the age of twenty-one ho became a resi
dent of Conway, Franklin county, and in 1797 married Mise 
Lucy Davis, of Williamsburg, who Ie still living. In Septem
ber, 1835, ho removed to Auburn, Geauga county, Ohio, where 
he resided until within the last two years. Ten of his 
children are now living, and four have passed to the summer- 
land. Ho was an bonest, industrious man, and much 
respected by those who knew him.

What a grand and glorious conception of earth-life the 
author of “ Night Thoughts ” had when he wrote as follows ;

M This to the bud of being, the dim dawn, 
The twilight of one day, the vestibule: 
Life’s theatre us yet to shut, and death, 
Strong death, alone can heave the massy bar. 
This gross impediment of clay remove, 
And make us, embryos of existence, free 
From real Ufa; but little more remote 
Is ho, not yet a candidate for light, 
The future embryo slumbering in hto sire. 
Embryos we must be, till we burst the shell, 
Yon ambient curare shell, and spring to life, 
The life of gods, oh, transport I and of man.” 

Auburn, Ohio, Nov., 1865. J a v. v.

Railroad Time-Table
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Dem cob. WmWxxn

Day Express,.......... ............*
Night Express,.................... 
Janesville Accommodation,.. 
Woodstock Accommodation,,

AND KlNZIE STS.
Deport 

*0.00 a. m. 
... *430p.m.

Fulton and Cedar Rapids,. 
Hulton and Iowa,............. 
Freeport and Dunleith,....  
Freeport and Dunleith,...» 
Rookford and Fox River,.. 
Dixon,....... ....... ............ .
Geneva and Elgin,...........

Meant 9 /

If. 4

Mtn

^^Br.

fortag />W^rj fa tJe^BOtM.
*r>M4wa, I C Wartor fori-r.
Mm* , Corina irritant i ifof^i

Fa

MttM, PMlM)Ma, >

*^P* tAdftno ts A 
arati# fflttafriML

w

M *

... •6.00 p.m.

... *3.00 p.m.

Arriot.
•8.30 p. m.
•630 a.m.
•±15 p.m.

•10.00 a.m.
GALENA DIVISION.

... 8 JO a. m. 

... f&15 p.m. 

... 9.00 a.m. 

... 10.20 p.m. 

.^ 4.00 p.m. 

... 4.00 p.m. 
_ 5.30 p. m.

T1S p.m.
5.00 a. m.
4.40 a. m.
3.45 p. m.

11.10 a.m.
11.10 a.m.
8.40 a.m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Express................... ........ *630 a. m.
Detroit Express,..........................— 7530 p. m.
Detroit Express,................ _f*10.00 p. m.

Morning Express,. 
Night Express,....

(TRAINS YOB OINCDCNATI AND LOVISVUXB.)

•f&00a.m.
6.00 p.m.

•1230 p.m.

— *6.00 a. m. •11.00 p. m. 
...-(6.0) p. m. J 830 p.m.

MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Drpot cob. Vo Burxx op Shirt

Day Express........ 
Evening Express, 
Night Express,....
Express, via Adrian........... 
Night Express, via Adrian,.

>........._.....• *6.00 a. m. 
......^....— *630 p. m. 
..................*110.05 p. m. 
DETROIT TRAINS.

•6.00 a.m.
7530 p.m.

Mail......
Express,.
Express,.
Express,.

PITTSBURG, IT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.
.... 4 JO a. m. 
.... 6.00 a. tn. 
— 530 p. m. 
.... 10.00 p^m.

« ^fV// ?• K*Wai —J be a Noble Co., fad.
. ®* ®» Ma Bi wni nW ane<er eeih 

(fan Md the True Mode of
llMIHMfUl^l, ft. Jt

leetur* on finnda^s, or U 
wveoiag#. I* soy part of chi
tuns, aim * Alim WNh

14Cm be addressed at 'tb CtiHf s/m, Mm
MM, BOSIM A. tiVICHUHnV wHI rp^t 

Coaa., during itecetnbor. Addrms m #1 
Kyra/ tj**-. N. Y.

K

IM*. AMtmb

«4MMfo

Amita X. Mjxrw^saoo*, Bo* 778, JMd<Bp>rt, c^
J. M. PKKBtrji, tA Rettfe Cr«Mk. Mirk. wtW ketor* in ft*/^ 

49ttf», B. I^dnrin^ October; iu l//wMI, Mm*.,•rfav 
retaiier.

L Judd Pabdm, AomereM, BoomtsH Co., p*.
J. 7. Rousr. may be addreasod p. 0. Box 366, Elkhart, J&d
Cora L. V. fwrf will leotar* fn Washingf/m, D, C , derla* 

November and December, Addrvws to care of Dr, J. a 
Rowland, Attorney General's oSnce. *

JtarsA*f* Todd, Norm*! Bp**iuw, will lecture Io Now Turk 
during Beptember; In Chari^rtowri, Mm*., during D^MnLer; 
In WMtowgton, D. C., In March. He is rt^Ay to anew^r call* 
to Jectore In th* New England and Middle Stats*. Address • 
above, or rar# Banner of Light ofike.

Hudson add Emma TttTtut, Borlln Heights, Ohio.
F. L. WAMWnnr* Is*tor*# fn Ktnrgl*. Mich., Saroday morn

ing and evening, until farther notice. Address aeeorwagly.
Mm, Loi* Wajssbookjcb may be addressed at Liverpool, O.
Mrs. A, WluuLir, M. D^ would notify the friead* of 

Western HNndOrkottihem Tow*, and Northern Missoarl, that 
she can be addressed, care of Jm. Thompson, Box 138, Daven
port, Iowa, until further notice.

Ecu Air Woodworth, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Leslie, 
Ingham Co.,- Mkh.

E. <- WlUMT, WHI lector* In Erensrflle, Ind, daring No
vember ; la fzeiievllk, Ky- daring December, Will answer 
esib to hetare week nights, within fifty mile* of sfther of

MRS. MCRRAY, 
[FornMrly Mr*. Tmy lor, J 

WORLD-RENOWNED for the accuracy of her Clalrroyaat 
___ Examination*, and *kl|| In treating Chronic Dbeaaea at 

every Mme, can be consulted by th»- enflerfng. In any part of 
the country, by encloeing a lock of hair, one dollar, a shroa- 
640# atamp, and forwarding them io tor adArem.

81m look* into buaioeai matter*, locate* oil wdla anawerv 
•ealed letter*, etc.

J^f Tena* for the latter, one dollar. Other examination# 
and direction#, according U> the nature and importance of the 
caae. Satiefertion warranted.

Addrea* Mr*. L. IL MURRAY, M D., Drawer 301, 
^ Mroit. Nidt.

HEALING THE SICK
Without Medicine and thoM Unable to 

Fay, Without Money.

MANY patteato unable to ririt our rreaa can be healed 
by •erwliujr * drarriptinn of their caee, **b, mx, Fl aod 

tottDt® Atamp. Cum cotMMered hopelea* are uften healed, 
■ad AU. more or law benefited by thio trmlaieat.

Dr. D. A. PEASE A SON, 127 Jefferroo ■▼esne, Willie 
Block, up etBira. DETROIT, MICH. All charge* reaaonable. 
Consultation, at.office, free; by letter, SLOO.

tier All letter* promptly answered. 9-tf
CJLuAJLKVOYA-NT OOUJiHMU-.X!I

DR. J. K. BAILEY,
Medical and Bnalmoa* Clairvoyant, Pny- 

ehomrtriac and Magnetise,

MAY be consnlted, personally or by letter, upon all queetiona 
pertaining to human condition. Will describe and pre- 
■ertee far disease; delineate ehasactar sod suggest remedies, 

when dasixnd, far any inharmonic* existing, from a loch of hair, 
or the autograph °f applicant. Will also treat personal appli
cants, magnetically, for the restoration of heal t h. or for develop
ment of meditunisticpowers. A lung subjection to the influx 
of spirit magnetism, and experience in this department, has 
unfolded in Mm a high order of healing and developing power; 
a# also, an acute degree of Qairvoyaat, Paychometrical and 
Intuitional Sensitiveness—heure he can judge, with unusual 
certainty, of the Motas. raseeptiMhry, and adoptsCfan of per
sons to mediumship, and the various spheres oClife.

<^°_??,e PH*®?1 attention, each application by letter, In 
any given department of investigation, must bo accompanied 
with two dollars and three letter stamps.

Ml commiaucutunu treated at itrictly canfidadiai.
Post Office sUitress. JACKSON. MICH. JHf

1866 ^~»/frxf what is wanted, ffj 1866 

“ OUR SONG BIRDS.’’ 
A JUVENILE MUSICAL QUARTERLY,

By GEO. F. BOOT and B. B. HANEY.
Sunday Schools, Day Schools. Select Schools, etc., 

supplied with

FRESH, NEW, RINGING MUSIC,
AH the year round, at a coat to each pupil of little more than

ONE CENT A WEEK.
penury,) 

THE SNOW BIRD”
(July,)

-THE RED BIRD.”
Each Banker 1

(AprO.) 
“THE ROBIN.

(October.) 
“THE DOVE.’

complete Book.
The * Snow Bird * will be ready about the first of De. 

comber.
•TEEMS:

By the down .„__..„___„___„„_„__.... 
By the hundred *Mm.MMmIm^m4M—^Um 
To satacribers, per annual, in advance-.. 
Single copies, for examination—.———..

I860
ROOT A CADY, Publishers,

R Chi earn. HL

$2 00 
15 00 
. CD 
. 15

IMt

•11.00 p.m.
•16.00 a. m.
11230 p.m.

•1'230 p.m.
•£11.00 p.m.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line Railroad.)

Day Express,.... 
Night Express,

6.40 p.m.
1230 p.m.
S30p.m.

11.00 p.m.

... *6.00 a. m. •10.00 p. m. 
.... fS.45 p. m. *7.40 a. m.

(FOR CINCINNATI, INMAN APOUS AND LOUIS TUAS.)
Mail Express.............................„.. *6.00 a. m.
Mail Kxprvs«,....... ......................  fS.45 p. m.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Day Passenger,.................. 
Night Passenger................ 
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train................

do 
do 
do

do 
do 
do

... •930 a.m. 

...flOJO p. m. 

... •4.45 p.m. 
,. *635 a. m. 
..•12.10 p. m. 
... ♦4.00 p.m. 
,M •5.50 p.m.

10.00 p. m. 
7.40 a. m

•935 p.m.

•7.45 a. m.
*1.45 p. m.
•5.25 p.m.
•7.10 p.m.

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY.
Day Express and Mail,..................- $30 a. m. 430 p. m.
Night Express,..............    12.00 p.m.
Mendota Accommodation,........ 430 p. m.
Aurora “ ............... 530 p.m.

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
Eastern Mail,.......»«u........««««-— ^W •*m*
Night Kxprw,........................ - vli^®’
Joliot and Wilmington AcwmodafK 4.66 > m.

CHICAGO AND ROCK WLANIX
Day Rxprvaa Md Mail,...........”-'—' J*’^ ***'

Joliet AcocWUDodatioa»...»»."*"“*"*" **** F'"»
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE, 

8t Daul Express,..—'.......... ..........  JSI,W
Express,    >ns.
Waukegan AcvomnusiatKOK«.w.^w KWp.w 
Night Acconuta\tatk'iv*w»"»»»»*.w> 1LM ^^

5.00 a. in.
9.15 a. m.
$30 a. W
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MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act as cerritnof the Positive 
and Negative forces through the blood to the Emka.

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach. Reproductive Orga^aad ag 
other organs of the body. Thtir ttagieoSral ^cr&ta^at ^ 
aU kdtdi, is wsttla^W beyond allprweiiini.

THE POSITIVE POWDEHS CUBE: AR 
active or acute fewer* • all neu m i^e, rbewmacic. 
fcl, spasmodic er convulsive dtoeaMs; all fMusafe <!*»» 
ease*; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other PwsMve 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE: Al 
typhoid fever*; all kinds of patay. w par^ytts; sag 
all other Negative disease*.

Circulars with Adbr Kite of &Matt« and mpisaaadar ssut 
free. Thoee who'pre&r special dkoottaoa as Be whttte ti*<«r 
the Powders to use, and bow to use them, wK please scad * 
a brief description of their *MMM, wtaa they mat tc Mb* 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agent*. BnCRhst* •»« Pt^v*- 
clans.

Mailed, postpaid, 1br$l.« a lax:$&jMw«£x. Bsattttak 
bv mail is at oarnik. Oflico.St ^.Mark sPiBoa^•w tack.

Address PROP. PA TWIN STENCR *>K Bhatti Mtt^S 
New York City.

MBS. C> IB. taKAUfiMRV.
NSHRAYTONAIi VRANV* MKMl M *■ eMweearih W

qwstxva whtt* fora* tofoteewras*•<•• F**J*

all Mtm preuaray atDaeded Bn Lb**. & Wk gaMMas-K 
BMK Addrera WVwceMsB. Mask  ^?

n IfcVRM^M'K^CWta***^^*^’*^^ 
KttaedHolWMirx' ^®Q?? i^^d^Hl

Severn a»d <\w> vXSve Tu****- Dr- R- has <*cvd mum

Hbec Www bM t>mMV« ****** * ‘12x2? 25?

tatotea* *a* be *Me# he Ml 
tob Wea^NC^—JfoWtt fowafoMV

^UtK N# SMBNUrt of

Mt
I Wk St 1 MR wH V Jms« M* <«JJ *F ^^i^J^ISS 

K\* N"tt*x*Sx^MMto. [Hu BARREN LU ASH v
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Novemmbi
INVOCATION.

Infinite wwwce ^ ^ I Mug*; Thon aver firm end 
immutable princIplc-Thon that dweHHb In that 
which ncemcth darknem unto na, a* well a* In that 
which awmcth light—Thon that created AU thing*, 
Mid will perfect Ml |n Thine own good Ums. W« 
fool that all Aboard and inharmony will event nelly 
paw away. Yet, while It I* oura to contend with 
those imperfect condition*, disappointment* and 
sorrow* teem every day to be onr portion. Tt I* 
not strange that we become weary and Impatient for 
that better day to come when there shall bn a more 
perfect andmtandfnt, one toward* another, and of 
the law* by which we are governed. For that nn* 
derstandlng we wonld call upon Thee, Thon source 
of Infinite Windom.

We feel that wo need more of Thy strength to 
enable ns to boar with one another, and that wo 
may bo more harmonious In onr nature* and more 
like rm to Thor. May each tear that spring* from 
the anguish of the soul sparkle like a dewdrop tn 
the morning ann, a* wo review the pages of onr 
earthly experiences, and may wo feel that thongh 
hitter la the suffering of the hour, they worn not 
shed in rain.

May wo be enabled to look upon the varied trials 
with a feeling of sattMhction that they worn db 
tectod by Theo, onr Father, for our good.

May we over rest in that assurance. May wo 
ever be enabled to approach Thee with the con* 
Mence that Thon wilt eventually bring ns all where 
nought but purity and love doth ever prevail.

November 13.
QI ESTTONS AND ANSWERS.

Q. When ynn entered spirit life, were yon satisfied 
with the conditions in which yon found yourself?

A. I can't say I was wholly sallied, because 
there were things which I desired that could only 
be obtained in the world I had just left; bnt taking 
all things together It was far better than I had ex- 
paeted to find. I soon became satisfied with my 
condition. Some things that I wanted I ebuld not 
get, bnt I soon found other things to take their 
place. My desire at first was for things I had been 
accustomed to, but could not obtain. I soon got 
over that desire by receiving other things better 
adapted to my new condition.

Q. Were the things by which you were surrounded 
as real and tangible to you as you had expected to 
find them ?

A. They wore far more so—everything was ns 
real and tangible as they are on the material plane 
to you.

Q. Did you find color, odor and flavor there as 
gratefiil to the spirit settees as their correspondences 
on earth? . moillfW

A. I did. When you bear in mind that the spirit, 
after leaving the form, takes cognizance of the life- 
principle of everything, you will readily perceive 
that those senses were gratified. Any unnatural 
desire which we Inherited from our parents, or ac
quired by our surroundings, wo have not the power 
to gratify. The use of all kinds of stimulants, 
liquors, tobacco, or like things, arc. unnatural. 
Those who have passed to spirit life with such un- 
uatural appetites are not contented—are not happy 
as those who have no such desires. Every lecturer 
should most carefiilly and energetically enforce on 
the minds of his hearers the importance of imme
diate reform in these respects, since their conse
quence in the future cannot be estimated.

Q. When spirits talk of trees, hills, rallies, streams, 
houses, gardens, etc., arc we to understand that 
they speak of positive realities—litoral facts?

A. Certainly you are. They speak of that which 
they find, and no more—that which is real to their 
senses; according to their desires for the beautiful, 
so is it given unto them.

Q. We arc told of animals in spirit life; what shall 
we understand by such representation?

A. Everything that possesses life, and everything 
does possess lifo-whether Intelligent or nottithat 
animating principle is of God, the great, creative 
Power, and can never be annihilated. Everything 
must have a form, hence the necessity for a name. 
Each is known by Its name. The desire Is felt, and 
the tiling exists to satisfy it. Thus the mind is cre
ative in spirit life.
QUESTIONS BY A PROMINENT AND LEADING UNI

VERS A LIST.
Q. Is my present position with the denomination 

with which I am now connected, as well adapted to 
my spiritual growth and higher development os any 
other?

A. So long as persons feel contented in their 
condition, with the light they receive, and are 
enabled to impart it to their fellow beings, Just so 
long that condition is best for them. When they 
begin to question themselves whether or no that is 
the highest course, and Its adaptability to their 
nature, that fact is evidence of Itself, that the time 
has arrived that they should advance a step higher 
and embrace that which they feel is better adapted 
to their condition. cru 9

Q. Is not my faith more In harmony with Ute 
progressive sentiment of the age than with the 
strict theological bias of the denomination to which 
I belong ?

A. Yes, it is. That is easily seen from the gene
ral expression of your countenance, which speaks 
benevolence and charity to everybody.

Q. Under the circumstances in which I am placed, 
would it be wise for me to change my«relation9 with 
the church?

A. Thu question really is, have you had help long 
puougb so that you can now run alone ? From what 
I can see of your past experience, present condi
tions, and with the light beaming upon you, I think 
you can stand alone. And then, again, my friend, 
you are not nlone. You have' too many friends 
around you in the spirit world to be alone; and 
when they illuminate your path, you can surely 
walk in it.

Q. The great question with me is, whether any 
change I can make would render me more useful in 
the world than 1 can be in my present position ?

A. All religious forms are based, no doubt, upon 
the highest convictions of individuals, and nt 
the time of their birth present to the world many 
grand and beautiful truth*. They are possessed of 
warm and loving hearts, (speaking of various organi
zations,) but alas, for every one of them, they run 
Into the popular channel and are lost. Your Uni
versalism, based upon universal salvation, like ail 
other isms preceding it, has run into the same 
whirlpool and has, in a measure, lost sight of its 
first great principle. Every one that took that step 
was higher on the rounds of progression than those 
who clung to the old theological forms and Ideas, 
and It is well for them that they advanced that step.

When they bar* progreawd far Anongh,*o Hint they 
are enabled In taka annlliar atop and embrace, not 

। only uni tergal mlvattnn, but eternal prugnaudon 
that step will be well, alau.

If my brother (belt that it la beet to tarry a while 
longer before taking that step, it will be well for 
him to done. When ho I* fully prepared tondvanen 
farther, no forms of ocremonfdfl can deter him from 
doing It.

The febric to which yon belong I* anre to tumble 
I to piece*. Jf you jp^n* to remain In until It la 

shattered about your ear*, why that it your pri v|. 
I tege to do so, but when yon begin to sec the benmu 

tumble, I wonld advise you to run, which will ba 
soon.

Q- Are till spirit bodla* composed of the same 
Mbataiui^ and do they bear the same relation to 
each other that onr earthly bodlto bear to each 
other?

A. Thoy are all made of the some miMenci*, but 
differ In finonma of texture. They differ In texture, 
the same ns different kinds of cloth, aom* coarse, 
some fine, yet It Is an cloth. The body corresponds 
with the spirit within In Ite seeming texture, They 
do brer the same relation to each other that earthly 
bodies dd—rmphallcMIy so.

Q. Did onr apirll* exist previous to Inhabiting 
those bodies ?

A. They did have nn existence, because they were 
a part Of Deity—the great spirit pervading the mil- 
verso—but hot In on individual oon*elou* slate.

Q. If am In what state or condition do they extol, 
previous to entering our earthly bodies, rt* a mass or 
person nitty r

A. The Hat answer covers, end to a reply to the 
second and third question*.

Q. May not sulllclunt of Hito soul power be given 
us, s<» ns to render tta capable of recollecting our 
previous existence. And was not this the cose with 
JesuS Christ?

A. t know of no such power, although it to said 
there la nothing impossible with God. By that 
question one would think you thought Jesus was 
better than other people. [Gentleman said, “The 
creeds so teach us."] Ito wo* no better. He was 
more susceptible to higher spiritual influences. The 
conditions surrounding his mother, previous to his 
birth, rendered him In that negative condition be
fore spoked of; and the sentiments ho gave utter
ance to were for In advance of anything that had 
ever been heard of. Hto teachings were the embodi
ment* of such goodness that he filled the people’s 
loftiest conceptions of Deity—that which they called 
God. Consequently he was supposed by them to bo 
the Son of God, In an especial sense.

Q. Doc* not the source of happiness or misery lie 
within our own bosoms; and cannot this stalo be 
at our own control, In a great measure?

A. True; in a measure Hiles within ourselves, for 
It i* within ourselves that we experience joy or sor
row ; yet at the same time we are creatures of cir- 
eumstanoes, subject to surrounding influences. To 
illustrate: If you are strong enough to mesmerise 
a more negative person, then that negative person 
la subject to your will, although the act you thus 
induce that person to perform may be repugnant 
to his or her sense of propriety, yet that one has 
the approbation or sutlers the reproach which Is a 
result of such deed, when, in fact, you was the im
mediate cause of it.

Q, Do still-born children have an individualized 
spiritualized existence, the same as those who die 
after birth ?

A. They do have an individualized existence, the 
same as though they had been born into the mate
rial world, after having once arrived at a certain 
point, but the question is, where is that point ? To 
illustrate: Take a kernel of corn; if it is never 
exposed to that element necessary to perpetuate 
and unfold the powers within, or to quicken the 
germ, you are never brought to realize it* power. 
Expose that to the elements sufficiently for it* natural 
reproduction, and vote know the result, If properly 
cared for;-but the germ, the life principle, of an 
Immortal soul, after It has once passed , into a 
receptive condition for its development, can never 
be annihilated.

Q. Do these infant spirits progress more or less 
rapidly than they would if they had remained in the 
form until their bodies had become fully matured ?

A. It is with less rapidity that they are developed. 
The child that passes to the spirit world Is Id a more 
pleasant condition, but It doos not progress with 
such quickness as it would If it had lived and en
countered the ups and downs of life. It is the hard 
and trying ordeals of life that develop and unfold 
the individual.

THOMAS INGALLS.
I want every one to take into consideration this 

feet—that all of us poor folks, who labored long and 
hard to obtain riches, beautiful houses, grounds, and 
everything that was to be obtained by money, but 
failed to come into possession of them, while on 
earth, have the good luck to obtain them and enjoy 
them here. n \ 1

My name was Thomas Ingalls. I was a carpenter 
by trade; helped to build many nice houses for 
other people; though I did not quite get my pay 
there, I have got It now you see, and I have got a 
nice house. I want my folks to know that I am 
happy—all right—and I want them to know, too, 
that it Is not them that wore the richest folks,that 
are the happiest here. And another thing—Judge 
Golden, as we used to call him, who had lots of 
money and the respect of the wealthy, is not half os 
happy as I am, now. He was a great hand at fish
ing .for money, and he is as great still, for the same, 
but lie can’t get It. The folks here tell him to store 
up knowledge of the good and the beautiful—but 
he won’t do it. My folks never knew of this way of 
doing business; but I want them to find one of 
these folks—what do. you call them ? [Mediums.] 
My little girl, Het, would be one, if they would sit 
for it—just sit around a table and take hold of 
hands, then we’ll come. * •■ •< bum

My wife’s name was Josephine. You Just send 
one of those papers to her at Providence, R. I., will 
you? [Yes.] I am obliged to you; ‘

November 15. ‘ ■
GEORGE STEVENS.

My object to simply to get some word to my folks. 
I don’t cure anything In pnrticultfr about talking to 
any one else.

I am a little sorry I did not investigate fhto thing— 
Spiritualism. If I had really believed It was spirits, 
as it was claimed to be, I think I should have given 
it a careful and thorough examinatiop. I believe 
Spiritualists, as a body, had been more open, and 
given people bettor opportuni tics of using their 
organs of flight—of seeing, of seeing—I believe 
In seeing—that it would have been better, not 
only for spirits—disembodied spirits—as well as 
for those in their natural bodies. I know I should 
have been more likely to have inquired into It. I 
don’t believe iu going into the dark. [Some phases 
of manifestation can only be given In the'dark-] 
There are enough that can be given in the light,

Hmn, to tontine* nvflryhMy who #* worthy of ton* 
viwlng, and *v*ryhndjr to no*

Now, Marla; Th* medium I b«v« taken 90**04. 
■Ion of, I* In * good largartonb with Uim# window* 
on Iha wret Md*t Hint afford an Ilk tent light to *«# 
all that to don*. J hav* taken Hd* way o/ talking 
to you that you might rememlw Ml* conversation 
w* had upon this subject—Spiritnaltorn,

A* I *ald, the room to large, and a* light a* Lb* 
light ** Ute light of day can make IL I liar* com# 
with my spiritual tody and taken poMeteton of Uta 
organist# of the medium, for the purple of identi
fying myself to you. My rickncM you know all 
about—typhoid fever, yOn know, wa* what the phy- 
afelan culled It. After an Bine** of five week*, (the 

’care ana attention you gave me I will not go Into 
detail ft bout It, for you know ft well,) J died what 
we call a natural death. I don’t mil It a natural 
death, though, hut never mind Hint. It ba* been 
th rm year* tince then, hurt June ; you know thnL

Wo lived a little out—-About a mile and three* 
quarter* Mt of the city of Hartford, Conn. [To a 
gentleman present, I I used to chew tobacco, I 
would kind o’ like some now. f guess It to because 
I mn back where It ^roffi, l<H not? Do you sup
pose It to that ? [GonHemin aoid, u I presume It is. 
Don't yon think It a fooltab habit?”) I guess It 
to, but where there *re so many silly habit# It to dot 
to be wondered at. (Don’t you think It to sometimes 
a preventative of discos* f| ' don’t know as ft to, as 
I never realized H. / ttint Mild sorry she gave Jerry 
rtWuy/ Sheldon’s folks wfH do' Well hy tom, but I 
thfnk sho Wkbld hare got along without giving him 
away.

Hatti* she has with her- Bh* kept the girl and 
gave away Hi* little boy. Thero were only two 
children. That was all w* had. 1 think this 1* 
kind In yon folks. [We tiro glad yon appreciate It.) 
I have tried a good many times to Influence me
dium*, but could never find toy one before whom I 
could. I could not have done so now If I bad not 
have received assistance. There are several who 
helped me.

1 think I have told her enough, and If she will 
come right out and not be afraid of any of the folks, 
(but she to a woman, and It 1* natural to be afraid 
df what people will say,) she will reply to this the 
some as If I had sent her a letter. Sho can, if she 
will. I have done the best I could this time. She 
knows I think just as much of her as over I did. 
She must know that.

My name is George Stevens. I was thirty-one 
when I died. Good day.

November 15.
NANNY NILE.

I don’t know bnt it is through sympathy for my 
sister-woman, that I am called upon to give my 
experience while I dwelt upon earth.

it may in some degree strengthen them In the 
various paths that they are now traveling in.

My native State was Vermont. It is rather hard, 
but I will endeavor to be brief, and at the same 
time relate my experience In such a manner that no 
woman will have occasion to laugh at my weakness 
or blush with shame at my errors.

My parents were poor, but honest They reared 
a family of twelve children—not all their own, for 
three of them arere the children of my father’s 
sister. I did nothing to cause me regret until after 
my marriage with James W. Nile.

He being cold, rigid and exacting in his nature, 
and I the complete reverse, for I was loving and 
confiding, we did not live happily together. I was 
not disposed to leave him, for I had Already become 
the mother of two children. Those children filled 
the affection of my maternal nature, but theyzdld 
not satisfy that longing wish for a confiding soul 
who could appreciate mo—shall I bay, gratify my 
every desire? With that desire strong, it is no 
wonder that I yielded to such influence (that of a 
confiding spirit,) when presented in an attractive 
form ? Although I sought for that pure affection 
that would be exalting in its nature—that which 
would bring joy to my troubled spirit—I could not 
obtain it, but found that which caused me to loathe 
my very self.

Had I possessed the power to have stricken my 
spirit from a future existence as well aa from earth, 
I would have done so. The anguish of my soul was 
too great for me to portray in words. Had I had 
some kind friend to counsel with and strengthen me 
in my attempts to reform myself I think, those 
efforts would not have been In vain. Disappoint* 
ment after disappointment crowded in upon me, 
until utter despair took possession of my soul with 
a strong hand, and with a weary heart I put an end 
to my earthly condition. I cared not for the future, 
however dismal it might be; I felt sure It would be 
a relief frum the present.

I bad long craved rest, quiet, and I found it in 
the sweet sleep of death.

When I awoke to consciousness I saw many, but 
no one whom I had ever met before. Although 
their faces were not familiar to me, yet I saw at a 
glance that their looks were those of kindness. 
And before all of those persons was spread out upon 
a broad canvass every act, and, it seemed to me, 
every thought, of my past life.' Instead of looking 
upon that canvass, their gaze was directed towards 
me, apparently for the purpose of seeing what effect 
that delineation of my earth existence had upon 
me. None but those who have passed the same 
ordeal can have any idea of my feelings. As I bent 
my eyes upon it, the darkness of sotae of my past 
acts seemed to overshadow those of a lighter cast?

There was a lady who then stepped forward, and 
with her right hand pointed to the canvass and said> 
iu a mild and gentle tone of voice : “Sister, look 
not upon the dark, clouds, but select the brightest 
spot upon that canvass, and view that; the whole 
shall sparkle and become brighter than the one spot 
fl rst chosen." . \

It was a hard task, but through her kind influ
ence, I was enabled to accomplish it. The moral of 
this I will leave to those who may need IL But to 
those who are wandering in like paths to my own, I 
would say, roly upon your own individuality. Think 
not to find that strength in others you cannot find 
in yourself. Stand firm for the right, and whatever 
temptations may be placed before you, you will 
soon be enabled to overcome them. ’

My husband and two children are yet upon earth. 
They are well, and doing well. I have no desire to 
send this direct to them. By more accident they w ill 
see it.

Though my earthly experience was that of sorrow, 
my present home is sufficiently beautiful to com
pensate me for all that I suffered.

My name is Nanny Nile.

WILLY DONALDSON.
I ran away from home, and got into the army. I 

stolfe my way along, and at last I got to Vicksburg. 
There I was taken sick with the' black measles, as 
they called them, and died.

Mother don’t know whether I am dead or what 
has become of me?' Father thinks I will turn up 
yet. He says to mother, u Ho will bo coming 
liomo one of these days.” Ho little thinks I will

tern up In tbl* w*y, I *"’ WM of *orry I left my 
inoUt^f^njifj if ih*oM wiftn h«ri not Bonn *o exacting, 
I uhoiito not h«v* don* IL Mother nrod not worry 
about fM, t will do th# hfl*t f nan. If *h4 wanta 
to jteflf from mo, *nd will terffah m* with ono of 
tM* kWM of fntrliln**; ftw non AO IL

f wxp*ct ah* know* how (AA / tab X ntrt nfxtten 
now, I wasn’t only fourteen wbon 1 owl aw*y« 
I non count on mt now, I tfn flFO*rii>g**<r#r «trr j 
•in growing flip? won’t Wfter* fML tart I «w 
growing. I export Mm old man wiB **y there 1* 
chanr.* enough for 01* to grow, bettor, toF^ >L

Mother imp* to a*y to Mm, "Don't Harn" hfrh, 
Thomtuf, for ha I* *x#Hly Dkfl yon," nrt I don't 
believe it. I think 1 mo bettor than ho to—J do, 
and 1 don’t car* If Ite to my feUur. I MM n*y 
mother, and I would Ilk” to talk to her, and If Mi* 
will help roe, I will.

My parent* live in MM Northern part of Fonneyt- 
vanla. I ran nway, and I now run back agate, and 
I gue** thl* will find ft* way to them.

I thank you. Good nlghL

November 10.
HARRY JOHNSON, or St. Lorna,

I hoar so much about high tone that I really don’t 
know a* I ought to attempt to give anything for 

publication.
If / could only really understand what you mean 

by hlgh'toncd, choice articles, etc.— really I am not 
able to comprehend It. Do you mean those that 

arc given to many thoughts?
I sec a great many that are pecking away at what 

people flay, without taking Into consideration the 
motive which prompts them to speak.

The regie, being large and having many feathers, 
can outstrip email birds and overshadow them. But 
the question to, can he prodU0# more perfect notes— 
more melody and harmony than th* small birds 
that he can overshadow ? I think not.

Thus with Individuals, who arc constantly picking 
away and finding fault at what others may say. In 
fact, I find *0 much talk upon that subject that I 
hesitate to give What I have to say, for every one to 
read who are to see your paper.

I simply want to talk to my friends, regardless of 
what others may think about it.

T have a mother, one Meter, a wife and three 
children. It to to thorn I would give what I bare to 
say.

I have been able to see them In all their grief—In 
what they call their loss, but my gain. It would 
really be my gain, if they were only more recon
ciled.

They have often said, If flplritualtam be true, that 
I would come back and convince them of the fact. 
I will here say to them that inasmuch as they desire 
my happiness, to grieve no longer for my ab
sence, for I am with you every day, and were IC not 
for your grief I should be very happy*

The Ue of affection for you ail being a* strong as 
before death, it causes me—well, ft to really pain 
and anguish to witness such deep grief and sorrowing.

My sister often dreams of me, and relates the same 
almost every morning at table. (They all live to
gether.) She says, “If I couM only see him a* I 
plainly aa I saw him last night, and know that he to 
as happy as he looked to be, and to a* near na oa to* 
assures me be is, I would never shed another tear.” 
While she rotate* the** visions, thoy all listen and 
eagerly catch every word, and my mother often 
through her stglm and weepings, says, “ I do believe 
you do see him, or you would not dream of him so 
often." Now I wish to say to them that she doe* 
see me. Her negative condition, Induced by the 
closing of the external senses in slumber, enables 
me to approach sufficiently near and make the im
pression so vivid that she is able to ramember and 
relate It all in her waking momenta.

I shall ever continue to be with you, though I may 
not at all times be able to manifest myself to you 
In a manner that will convince you. of my presence.

Do not, I Implore of you, permit yourselves to 
gricvq£> much at my loss. I feel that you will do 
well, and that, though your trials may be great in 
some respects^ your happiness in this life will be 
sufficient to compensate you for all your trouble.

Be kind enough to send one of your papers to 
Mrs. Mary E. Johnson, St. Louis, Missouri.

My name to Harry Johnson.
Good day to you, sir.

————4-^>-^———

Agassiz In Brazil.
We have just seen the Baxar Volanie^ the Charivari 

of Rio Janeiro, which answers, in a political and 
comic point of view, more to the English Bunch than 
any publication in our country. 1 nis number has 
one engraving and two capital boa mote on Airassiz, 
showing the very high appreciation in which the 
great naturalist is held in Brazil.

A short time after the Professor arrived in Rio, he 
was invited by the Emperor and the President of 
Pedro II. College to deliver a course of lectures on 
the glacial theory, In the French language. The 
hall was the reception hall of the Pearo Segundo 
College—a room which contains six hundred people. 
Agassiz refused any compensation. On each evening 
01 the four lectures, twelve hundred people sought 
admission. * The most distinguished professional 
men, noblemen, and statesmen were there ; the Im
perial family; refusing to be seated on the usual 
elevated date, took seats democratically with the 
audience. It is said that Agassiz was never before 
so eloquent, while, in his native language, discours
ing in a city where a popular lecture had never pre
viously been given.

At the close of the first lecture, the Professor, in 
his frank way, said that he wonld be glad to answer 
any objections or difficulties in regard to the glacial 
theory. Upon this arose a gentleman of some learn
ing (whose translated name would be Dr. Oak,) who 
proposed certain objections. The result was the 
blandest and the most complete refutation of the 
objector. - But the Bazar Voicmte next week came 
out with a bcautifnl portrait of Agassiz in the form 
of a giant, standing amid Alps and glaciers, while at 
his heel was an acorn-headed Lilliputian, with the 
branch of an oak. endeavoring to upset the giant. 
There is no explanation beyond a bfe H and an X 
H is aggay in the Portuguese’ while Xis sAres or ««. 
Hence the picture and letters read, uThe little oak 
endeavors to upset the great Agasses.”

Most of the Brazilians at Rio understand and 
speak. French, but there were some at the lectures 
who, it was supposed, were deficient in that tongue. 
AU of us remember Agassiz’s remarkable facility in 
illustrating his lectures by drawings upon the black
board. Oue of his lectures was upon the general 
structure of organized beings, ana fishes, quadru
peds, etc., skilfully drawn, appeared with rapid suc
cession. The Brazilian Pundl meets a friend, and 
thus hails him : “Well, Jose, were you yesterday 
at Agassiz’s lecture? In what language did he 
speak?”

Jose.—“ Now that’s a good one. Of course. In the 
universal language—the French?*

‘ “But you didn’t understand what he said. Yon 
don’t know French.”

Jbw.—“Well, now you are unbearable. Ts it 
necessary to understand. French to understand 
Buch a genius as Agassiz? Oh. what dearness and 
perspicuity ho employs I Ho takes the chalk in Ms 
hand; like lightning he draws a fish. What can he 
add by words ? The thing is already complete. Il

For tbo ReilgloPhlloHopiiicul Journal.
Miracles.

<* • > nr ij. fl. Daswhll. ; ' ('
We are often told that the ago of miracle* to ptu^ 

bpt let ng n#k if th^ f* age,of miracle*” ever existed? 
Jf jOu mean by A miracle fl anapenrion of the laws 
of nature In order to do something that, cannot be 
done under or through tbd I»Wft of nature; then, I 

I jay, the ” ago of miracle*” never existed, and never 
will extaL If * fnlraclc Is a wonder, or a wonderful 
thing, then we know the ageof miracles to not past 
for we bar* « many wonddfs flow ns ever. If 3 
miracle to something done In accordance with a law 
of nt^nrt that we do not fully nnderstahd, wo am 
certainly not yet beyond the age of miracles, and 
are not likely to be soon,

Ma*y bMteve that all spiritual gifta ceased when 
the ApoetJes died, M< there h not a scrap of evidence 
that such was the caec. The evidence to on the 
other side, Kveo Bible proof goes to show that if 
there bare ever been miracles, they will not cease a* 
long m human bMn^a have a habitation on the 
earth, “ for the prom!#* Is unto you and to your 
children. And to #11 tflMfi are afar Off, even m many 
M the Ix/rit our God'Shaft call.” Mow J sty, on 

| Bible authority, that ” aa many m the Lord our God 
shall eat! ” are, and will be Messed with “spiritual 
gift#.” Jf any are *ot the* Ltetaed, I might add, 00

1 Bible authority/ft to bectotMe they are not of Got
The working of nihaclM, though not lb; first (j 

spiritual gift#, to erjufaeralcd among then;, fo^ 
Paul tells us that * there are di^ erritfes of gift v 
He says that the * manifestation of the spirit to to 
every man to profit witlml, for to e#* to giver, by 
the spirit the word of wisdom; to another, the word 
of knowledge by the same spirit; to another, 
faith by the same spirit; to soother, the gift 
of healing by the awe #0rit; to soother, toe 
working of miracles; to another, prophesy; to 
another, the discerning of spirit#; to another, divert 
kinds of’tongues; to another, interpretatio# of 
tongues.”

Many have called the gift of healing a xrtrarie, 
bnt Saint Paul clearly makes a dtatincUoa petw^K. 
the working of miracles and other “spiritual g/U ' 
“And God hath set some In the chureb—find, ape*- 
Ues; secondly, prophets; thirdly, teSdbers; after 
tiiat, working of miracles, then gift* #f Maimg 
helps, governments, diversities of tongue*/’' I J**' 
some do Christian will deny that theae gffts estate^ 
in the apostolic age. There is abundance of proof 
that they did exist, but do proof that they were 
ever to cease.

Most Christians believe that God did iaspire mer 
in the past. AU such would do well to think <z 
what the Inspired preacher says: “1 know that 
whatever God doetb, it, shall be forever.* Again, 
“that which hath been is now, and that which is 
to be hath already been, and God requireth that 
which Is past.” We are assured that ” every good 
and every perfect gift is from above, and comet! 
down from the Father of Light, with Whom there is 
no variableness nor shadow of turning;” also, that 
God says, “lam the Lord, I change Dot.” Paul 
inform# us that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever, and Christ himself says: “I 
am with you always, even unto the end of th# 
world ;” and “he that beiieveth on me, the works 
that I do shall he do also, and greater works than 
these bhall he do, because I go to my Father.” Ths 
whole Christian church stand ready to tell you they 
believe these gifts existed in Saint PauTsday. They 
cun bring you any amount Of evidence that such was 
the case, and, if they would, they could bring you 
just as much evidence to show that the same gifts 
would be continued to all earning generations.

I have never been able io find the place where tbs 
Bible says God revoked, or ever would revoke, the 
taw by which these spirit nuunilcstaUous were pro
duced. There is nothing Id the Bible, or In nature, 
to prove that God has ever ordered these things to 
cease. Then, we may safely conclude that what has 
been is now. If these gifts are not in the Chusch 
to-day, it is because the Church has become so cor
rupt that God finds do pleasure in Its company, 
and hence confers the gifts on these who are more 
worthy to receive them.

The more successful one is In proving that he 
does not possess any of these " spiritual gifts” jnss 
so for he becomes successful in proving that he has 
no faith or belief in God and, his Son Jesus.

Kenosha, Wisn November 5, 1865.

Poverty and Pageantry.—-About fifteen yean 
since, the.number of paupers in Great Britain was 
4,000,000, nearly twice the population of the State 
of Ohio I The amount of money expended in thirty 
years to keep these paupers from Starvation, wm 
£200,000,000. or $1,000,000,000, or one-quarter more 
than the whole value of the State of Ohio! Titis 
gives the amount of $38,000,000 aa the annual ex
pense of these paupers 1 At the same time, there 
were 70,000 persons whose annual income amounted 
to £200^000,000, or - nearly $15,000 each per amuui-

Thus. to sustain the idleness, luxury aad pride cf 
these 70,000 persons, 4,000,000 are reduced to pau
perism, compelled to pass through all the disu^ 
of a starving existence I If labor were justly 
rewarded, and these aristocrats compelled to cl 
their share of the world's service, each off these 
families could have a most ample annual incomt.

The rich o£ England are waxing richer ever 
generation. At the present time,, the Marquis « 
Westminster possesses an estate of £21,000^000. c 
over $100,000,0001 More than half this aun tag 
accrued during the past half century, and k a 
constantly increasing by the reversten of hatii 
ings which have been constructed, in coufy-ztitr 
with ground leases! [Thus has this great Sxtzac 
like all others here, as well as there, beta made Y 
the monopoly of the people’s earthti The Marque 
is described as a mean, miserly fellow, with as 
income of over three maDim dollars per year I T< 
give this infernal aristocrat and ttKrS sktirix: 
such an income, oO.tXU families, or 350. At) pers.*** 
are completely fobbed and overwhetaaed win 
poverty, woe and despair!

We nave men in litis cocatiy worth $!fiAVIW 
and to thus enrich one femry more than h\t< 
persons are impoverished, hvaantatad and rutacd!

And all this* because r»ea ar; permitted by hr 
in this country, as well os cfescwherli, ha meworefet 
and speculate hi that which Mt>ags by natws. 
right to one as well as another, aud towmkas uta* 
as he can use with his cw* tefitotry, aid no tuft: 
God made the earth, and he give ft to his chit dire. 
Organize the Lsrnx of Lauck wad pM an eta to 
this cruel:riu> system? Awakr te year interims, 
ye who free th* wwrM, cieehe the world, baik the 
world, and vet are permitted to c^xqy only th< fag 
end of the worid*!

Ax AvmxNTtc AxKOOtt.-TaUevtaodwas nee 
tn the company eC Madam'de Staci and am her 
eminent French tody whose name we do nc re-
member.

The Davenport Brothers have W*U£t t an acOo* 
against one of the Varis papers, which exposed 
their pretensions. This k*^ *' « they had ***** 
more money during the last yaar loan they had 
use for.

The Countess of G*k*toil will *00* pahAth th* 
Memoirs Of Lord ByrMU

Vletw Hugo ha* * new no\M U pre** Il wiB 
I appear about the first of November,

* Yon say charmta^ ^ktags to both of tu/taid 
Madam de bteM to him; K which of us do Yow like 
best?* Th* wfty statesman artfully rcpuqqtbal 
he was dcltahtod with both.

"Ah bat you prefer one of its,” continued Mdam 
de Stam; * suppose we xxcre both drowning J the 
S^ae b>tagbt, which of ms would you help fht?”

"I would extend my right hand to MadJide 
Stad, and my left to Madam yonder.”

* Yes, but suppose only one of us could be iwd, 
which would you attempt to rescue ?” * J

ThUeyrend's diplomacy was pushed to its g ereat 
te^L but. hot one whit discomposed, he tut Jd to 
Madam de Stael and replied:

“ Madam, you who know so many things, oubt- 
Ivss know how to swim.”

A Houston (Texas) paper says that moi than 
half the spelllug books sold there, go into th ninth 
of negroes.
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iramra VM rm*My axWte thorn than a tenth or 
tt WMft of Iwfilfil^nNMfi, Owr timra Ivhmnniwi hoop*, 

, fifth tMft titM to oft#ii worn, aftd abora flu# fed 
few li drawn M wl* ft way that the ritrftirat

I fitearrrtfVft'rtniYnt of dmp‘ry WTraia thn ’MtaiHofi" 
In all lu nak/M <Worm!tc. The Ml Mitino in IU 
moat ^rpanriva fonn, to Ine Ayte of tha nnw seArirt 
and A#ilvrr” hoop-ri sklrta, wnlrh are Intended to 
add thrir show and jrlltior to tho splendor of th# 

| rnmlhg whiter owning toilet#. Plainly, and potto. 
| My not nnwflllr.^y, vfrfble Lbny wilt bi In the 
I awift mnrin< refinfeu and wild pitop#; hnt we 
I dnvUn the riffet woiM add to the pirarara with 

whteh any man would rae hh wife nr bto abter 
fa thora h^litiitwdteffl1^’’ 
apotogfat# for modern ranmi# and mannara 

oharpr lipoft onr grtndmnihans whom we am wont 
to canridcr motto!# of dooorwn.fifreedom of uptorh 
and Mitton greater even than taut of thrir descend- 
ant*; but wo mnat baomntod for doubting such a

My hwt Vfll break with H» Mmna, 
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•Th iter# alnre feNl Wife <ff rapttrra
Mtn* swiftly itaira my chetfe

Vs found 1 gold that wa» brighter
Than feel df my shining (mrin

Ate married a tovwlh^yod widow'
* , f'h F"'*"-^ pm
Ate L did I ptw< Ate laugubh.

A nd >Mf> my bine wm im?
Did I m«nra in pMn and #ug<fish

Foe the tovh that wna mint to more!

T atand to-night In fee tRen(hw 
Wlgwa Harry and 1 *to«Ml than, 

find fee moon tea dre wn two shadows 
Gut fite the meadow again. 

And a low voice ■ whispering 
Bb eloaa to my startled oar, 

That the shadows awR together, 
•’I lore you, Margery, oaar!

T B not for yonr <4rsB*e’ rich ertmwon* 
Tia not for your aym drop Mho, 

Hot I tore you, Margery, dirt-HftfL , 
Beaaosa poo tea good find true.” 

Ria mire * dearer than H #rry’a, 
A nd so I am glad, you ana, 

That h a married the ora-»*eyed widow 
Instead of Margery Lea.

Jons Hv*r,

From the Ronnd Tub)*.
he Rplrn of Scarlet.

The rage of this Season to red, w say the fashion 
write™. Red dressofc, red sklrta, rad Jackets, red 
doaku, red fa the bonnerra, red ribbons to adorn the 
hair, and, to come down to Uto latest Parisian 
innovation, bright red hoop skirts, and equally 
bright scarlet coracle, “what is the object of 
sesridt-coraeta und scarlet hoopsd skirts?’’ said a 
lady to the attendant th a store whore these gundy 
article* were displayed. ** Object,” repeated the 
woman, eyeing her interlocutor contemptuously, 
* ^’^ *N*<e^0 tatfiri #tyie.”
mkv WMsafflckmi. A garment may be opposed 
to every Idea of propriety, good sense and taste; 
Il mag be ugly In itself, as well as unbecoming to 
tou wearer; but if ft to Uto “latest style,” that is 
cade room cm t enough ; Uki moatcourageous woman 
would dol lift re that, dart to qaesLion Ite claims to 
YtHport and all miration.

The rclgu of scarlet is not incompatible with Um 
reign of gold, which has been Inaugurated about 
the same Uma, and divides the honors about equally 
In the world of fashion. Rut wbal shall ba done 
with Ulis rage for #* oriel and this rage for gold, 
wl|lfih has broken out like the small-pox or the 
erariprin#,.and exhibit# itself In glaring bionics, 
wgllLibaulktood brassy pendants, suitable enough 
as au adornment for window curtains: but to our 
crude notions, out of place on the delicate and 
graceful form of a pretty woman.

We say noUting 01 Um scandal and impropriety of 
blazing out in the loose finery of shameless Tarlatan 
tor####, white the eart l> ta yet frosh, above ^he graves 
of thousand# of the noblest and bravest among us, 
white thousand* of homes are yet darkened by the 
tow of all that made Hfh worth the living, or wrested 
it from the grasp of atinoluic want and misery— 
tecaiHr each considerations,.though well enough 
lor Iba visitors of ft Tract Society, or as the ground 
of appeal for charitable axMaUuice, afford no reason 
al all why fsahionabie Jadius should nut follow their 
fancies Md indulge their caprices.

Hut, unfortunately, oar fashionable Indios are 
•bo our wives, shier*, mothers, friends, the guan* 
Ilans of our bouMcholdft the angels of the hrurth- 
•tohft, upon whom, under Providence, the future 
(tasUniu# ul Uro Republic depend.

"Tirakin# rale# th* psopla, 
But Mara rnlM th# king.”

Men nilo the nation, but women make men. 
And a hat sort of men snail these woman lu scarlet 
and gold, and gvw-gaw# make I Alaa I not men 
honsaL, not man true, not men incorruptible, but 
falsa mon, treacherous mon, scheming men,' men 
witling to soli t hem wire# or their country for that 
gold and mockery of wealth, tho love of which 
they drank in with Uulf mptiwra' milk.

Hindi we have modest and true Women.for our 
vivos and daughters, or shall wo have purple and 
scarlet women, Ihrlr shamelessness scarcely di*, 
gubad by a thia aoniblsntm of respect for decency 
and virtual Al. tills supreme moment, when the 
nation b struggling to regain the life and strength 
which it spautlu the effort to maintain Its complete* 
neM and power, it Deeds tho co-opurutlon of all 
good sad earnest people, to luml, purify, strengthen 
and eoDsoUdate tho olcmente ao lately disunited) 
now under Mkllful manipulation, rapidly hiring 
thaitwIVM tuguthvr. And can women do nothing 
to aouom|illili thb dorirahie work ? Are they really 
tho dulls which snuuLinau ouuridar them, or tho 
M>m#Uifag worse that they era hold to bo by othani) 
that they east nakfa duty, duconcy, and every 
wamanly attribute, and contentedly, nay, proudly. 
Ixfaoine Iha oopytat# of {hose who arc excluded 
from the huinlnMt fireside, whose fori go down to 
dasLruvlIou, whose baud# lay hold on death.

Burii a course of action on the purl of American 
women is bad enough aa a present evil, but It is 
worse In its Altura aouaenucncea. Wo cannot touch 
pltoll Mid nut bo defiled. Already tho result# arc 
Stott lii Che loose habUfi. the noaklCM expenditure, 
the free and easy sly Ie or eon rersal ion, the adoption 
of iIuok term# and phrase#, and the total neglect of 
all formerly rooelvrd Idea# uf good taeto and pro
priety among the woman, especially the young 
women, who couatituto wnat is tailed the bust

•'Marv Brandegne," u novel which prarotaos to 
give ay insight Into upper New York Ufa, represents 
young tacllua a# totally uimiuvlpiued from all morel 
or anols I restraint, end worse still, us quite udcqu- 
soiou# of tile eriL not to say Infamy, which attaches 
to the unbridled Indulgence of loo*' ««<« vicious 
hobha and luelluaUou#. fat many people say of 
tab book, “Huw natural I’* ana ere willing to 
f *rjrire U« waul of uubiww’v mid common scum*, on 
stoount of It* truth to nature.

We do nut brilrve that the yore young girl nature 
vbhfa ftl) mail love, and wyleh pool# naw paid 
hcuiagc to, b yet wholly kwtj wo have faith that 
ll evnu yet remains unsullied, notwilhrimKlIng 
the bad Inlluunvra of the days upon which 
It Ufa fallen.' It to true ’ Utat, whatever can 
be)dune to done, to make them futon, lying, 
d<MMlti\d and sultialii they are curly humbl to 
daspilr modesty and sincerity as old fasutouod 
*lfUnfa and that their business In to get tlwimivlvca 
up, with all 1 ho arte and side they can muster, for 
tun market. They bury their frethnufa beneath a 
rite lead uf paint, powder, false hair, Mid dirty 
hurve hair, and lose their lunocunce iu tbo love of 
display, Mid uiuuiddunly uttcuiDta to attract cud 
Maura Ufa attention they Consider It thrir buriiuuw 
to win. FmUIods fire followed without any 
roforvucc to|Uudr modesty, any more than IbcCr 
beauty, and ary exaggerated, let tbfi OOuaoipMUCas 
be whut they may.

A well-known writer drew down upon horse If 
vlri# of wrath tome time ago. by her strictures 
upon Ute revelation* mmte by the hooped ridrte of 
Ute young lady visitors during the wuHoenctuuGnt 
forilvllAw at Harvard College. At that time the 
Nuudl hovpvd ridrU known as the HQuaker ” was 
to vogue. What would rim say now to the ubcU-

fact. Ortafnly, when hooped aklna ware worn by 
otir great -grandmothers, they were, In many 

Me than now t they 
y atralgbV not ri wmen^ nut 
n that the |cn*t morion would

ffrrat -gran dm<W hers, they 
rewpHcta, much less ohJoctlohBn 
were enmpi*rathv*Mr ' 
toword the hot tori.
leave fna tower part of the* person expofind. The 
<Unc4# then to vogue were also of ft Mow. grave, 
dignified character sntltoly nnllke the whisking. 
wntotSt, hftydcnbm, ” fa«t ” dmw*w of the present 
day, wnwh were never Intended to be nMnclatvo 
with uto modem stylo Of hoops, except In circles of 
the «iwM m/rndr, ft ApnCiefi of Ihrt rhftraclcrhdlnM of 
which wo are becoming altogether too well

MN and FfMtm *toim#
Haring Md out Ittond#, ritmMy #nd p#irntonm, 

finder nhitgaf tons hf HtewMng In regard tn th a 
<flnmnhd, wa now pfflpnss to In watn th# drmaMera* 
linn hy firing ihmi fttliwHa from Mr, Rm«n<fri'd 
**wk, touching rubles, emerald# Ind npnlar

fun Mnir.
Turning from the diamond tn Mfi^r prerlou# 

ftmto^ we find th# mby for rod sapphire) occupying 
the first place, for Mr* Bmnnnri uq^ mi gm 
In th# most valuable of fill gem# when of largo 
size, rood color find IraB from Huw#—exceeding 
even the diamond Itself In val w.” fin mHor of the 
mby varies from the lighten* mar. Une to tins deepest 
carmine. Those too dfirk or too light arc not 
estoemed. The moat valuable Uni In that particular 
ahadr culled the Jewelers* pigeon's blnnd which to 4 
pure, deep rich red, wlthnnt any admixture of blue 
fir yellow.” Mr. Emanuel corrects a common 
mistake with rnanret Uf the atone# culled spinel and 
bftlfts rubles, which am generally confounded with 
rnMite proper, TW spinels are of nn entirely diffe
rent nature and form of crystal I nation, and the 
difference between Umm find rubles may easily he 
detected^ both by thvlr Wcvlfic gravity and hard-

Several of the gams uld for Ceylon rubles arc 
spinels, and oven many perwimi in the trade arc 
not a warn of the dllfrrencc. In andunt times the 
Words ruby and eurbnfiwB were applied Indtoorb 
minutely to all red atones, and even now the worda
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Acqnitntod with. Mori»nvor. hi t hmm du^fiAhn yomi# 
women, fit linfet, hud A ('hfinne id preserve their 
fonnri'Yire nf want, Th^y d|d not lend wrlnttf; 
thny wera nnly Dcriulnnnny Admitted td !t They 
were taught domestic dtiflcA lit hoBidi they didwere taught domwtlc duties fit homrii they did 
not spend one tn|rd of their time on the ittect. oniv 
third at the Incklng-glass, and Ina raiiuilnUer In 
close find confidential rolathms with lomn one of
half ft doren different young men.

wow end the mothers of America hold I heir 
daughter* so cheap A* to allow them to b^ow 
their youth, their smile*, and the first fragrance nf 
their young heart* on any creature bearing the 
semblance, of a man who. happen* to come In their 
way; and not only allow, but encourage them to 
display their fine points for hl* admiration, as If he 
were ’ selecting slam for a market, or hordes for a 
stud ? It la these women, who arc prepared, to sell 
their.daughters to the highest bidder, who will 
sacrifice everything to their love of scarlet and gold, 
that are responsible for the low estimate placed 
upon the sex, for its comparative uselessness, and 
more than half Its crime. Borne day they will have 
an account to settle. J. 0. C,

am frequently applied tn Farion# gems. The tear* 
mnllne is called a Brasilian ruby when of a red color i 
thn form lx also given the artfifefafty colored 
tonne. This loose nonuiurinliih' fa vary apt to de* 
crlvn the Inexperienced, who imagine a ruby only to 
moan the Oriental aorundwn* • * # The num
ber qf fina rush’s hl nriatChco Of fine quality, Is 
very imdfl; one of the largest in ttm French crown 
Jewels adorns Ilir order (if tlm n-iidrn iq(.orr. ^m fa 
out In the form of a dragon with extended wings. 
The two large stones which were shown amongst Uni 
Jewels of J for Majesty at the exhibition of JW, as 
rubles, bra simply splnote | an examination of their 
spoolfiifgHivlty ana hsrdncnw would soon show the 
truth of the assertion. * * Thu value of the ruby, 
as before mentioned1, exceeds, when perfect, that of 
any other gem. The rare occurrence of specimens 
of Iha desired rivid pigeon's blood color orany size, 
__ **.^|^ to mcrunsc in an even greater pro
portion than the diamond.

Mr. Emanuel shows wto-to be the case In a table
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Woll Pitcher.
The visitor At High Rnek, Itt Lynn, MM8A will 

sec below him, At the southern base of the hill on 
which he elands, a small one-slow house, enclosed 
by a wooden fence, facing on the road leading to 
Marblehead, or Essex street, as It Is now called. 
This was the residence of Mrst Mary Pitcher, fami
liarly known an “Moll Pitcher^ the fortune-teller^ 
who (lied In the spring of the year 1818.

She was of a respectable family, the daughter of 
Captain John Diamond, of Miirbleuend, a eulp-maa- 
ter. She was married In 1700, at the age of twenty- 
two, to Robert Pitcher. Her husbanu being poor, 
sho aided in the maintonanva Of the family oy Ibr- 
tuno-teUIng; nnd. In the practice of this art, she 
acquired ft wide-spread fiime. 1

Many interfering Incidents have been related of 
Moll Pitcher, and she is remembered by some who 
are yet living. It Is certain that she succeeded In 
giving ft strong Impression of her ability to tell for- 
lunes: and Il ls not unlikely that she had the faculty 

j of clairvoyance, by which word her strange knowl
edge Would, lb these days, be explained—If giving a 
name to a mystery may be understood to explain it. 
Merchants, .sailors, and indeed, people in all classes 
of society went to the fortune-teller at Lynn; and, 
whether the intelligence she furnished was true or 
not, it is known that slid did not lose her reputation 
as a seer; but. on the contrary, her fame' Increased 
till the timbal her death,,at the age of seventy-five 
years.

On one occasion, two gentlemen—one of them a 
well-known clergyman, who tells the story—visited 
her, and, after hearing her predictions^ engaged In 
conversation. One of the gentlemen nHidh some 
observation which exasperated hcK Taking her 
pipe from her mouth, she shattered it on the floor, 
Baying, “ Your end will be like that!” Strange to 
say, the man was killed, not long after, by a fall 
from a precipice;

It Id said that the path to,'the house was lined by 
a thick hedge, or close fence’ so that Visitors, while 
waiting for admission, could bo overheard by Mrs. 
Pitcher, In .concealment; and (hat thus she was 

। enabled to discover many thing*, which sho after
ward revealed to the fortune-seekers in a manner 
which astonished them. She was a woman of Quick 
perception, kaon discernment, and Imperturbable 
countenance, and probably could often road in the 
fuco of a stranger whet “fortune” Would be satis
factory.

' 8non Inciuis of Intelligence, during a long practice 
in her m t, enabled her to give almost all who came to 
see her an impression of power, and commanded for 
her Um admiration of the curious, the fears of the 
timid; and the respect of air who called upon hor.

i Mrs. Pitcher Is described1 by a co temporary, as 
“ of a medium height and size, with a good form, 
and agreeable manners; her forehead broad and Ad 1. 
her hair dark brown, hor nose Inclined to long, ana 
liar taco pale and thin.” This wn« before ago had

• silvered her hair and bowed, her form. The sumo 
authority nays: “ Sho hud a thoughtful, pensive, 
and sometimes downcast look, almost approaching 
to melancholy ;tun eye, when It looked at you, of 
cutin and deep penetration ; and an expression of 
Intelligent discernment, half mingled with a glnnco 
of shrewdness.

Sho was of a benevolent disposition, and acts of 
kindness arc related of her which shed a lustre on 
her eoccntrle history.

Moll Pitcher has passed away. Her fifty yours of 
, fortune-telling make a marked chunter hi the record 
of the time in which she lived, tier descendants, 
some of whom still live, sou much to admlro lu the 
lonely woman who was so eagerly sought after by a 

i multitude .from abroad; uno they look buck with 
ruspeut and veneration to hor who nohiuvod io groat 
a reputation as “ The Fortune-Teller of Lynn.”

The Point IN Rom It,-—According to tho tenor of 
Europium adv lee*, It fa manifest that tho tunuro of 
Huh LX In Koma ta becoming doubtful^ Tho French 
uovornincnt notified the Holy. Fathor month* ago 
Unit It wiw determined to withdraw tho troops and 
evacuate tho Eternal City. Timo wn# given to the 
Pontiff (ihhur to make hb peace with Victor 
Emanuel, or perfect urranKumuuta for ehellor etee- 
whore. Thu king of Italy would be toad if tho Pope 
would remain ft# a dtapomwr of religion* but not of 
temporal power. Home could, unddr euch auspices, 
•till ho Um capital of tho Catholic Church, and 
whilst tho Popo might lone a few tomporulltlcH Inci
dent to hit jurtedietlun at) a prince, ho would bo 
nearly recoinpeiiBed by the euaration of Huw troubles 
which are oOnenrront with the oxeroteo of worldly 
power. A* a Patriarch In Rome, the heed of a groat 
■oct, the Pone would receive the veneration of all 
who entertain the belief of hta ohm’eh, and hta Intlu- 
anoo would bo greater, as IL would bu divested of nil 
connection with temporal In ternate. But It Is ox* 
trenioly difficult for Plus to accommodate himself to 
olroumatancfeii ^Tho logic of events.” which In 
thia country I# hold to bo mtanswuraolo, has no 
Intluopco upon bls do terminal Ums. Ho wishes to 
■lay in Romo, despite Um Inclluatious of Victor 
Emanuel, uo can remain there by entering Into a 
proper convention.

Till# he will not do. Franco talik him that It Is 
time that the problem which has boon unsettled 
riiico tho Revolution of 1H4H, shall bo solved. Ho 
must really come to Borno conclusion hi reference to 
hl# movemvnte. Thu French troops, ho fa told, uro 
soon to be withdrawn, and unless ho has a now 
place of ref Ugo secured, or makes sumo arrangement 
with the Italian monarch, trouble will ensue. It Is 
suggested that this movement of French troops fa 
to be made **ln concert with the Pontifical govern. 
uwnU' Doubtless, If possibly but as yet It has 
been hnpowlblo to make any arrangement with Um 
Papal authorities. Tho Pope and Cardinals act us 
If they behoved that Louis Napoleon dare not with
draw Uh soldiers from Rome, To hta roonests that 
arrangements should be made to taclhtato that 
movement they pay no attention. Ibero must cer
tainly be fiu cud to this, and the time may not be 
distant when tho difficulty will be suddenly, perhaps 
very unbuttafaelorily, solved.

Claude Lorraine was bred a pastry cook.

of relative values, where a ruby of four citrate Is es
timated 0 from £400 to 4M6O, while a perfectly pure 
diamond of the same weight.fa rat ed only at £2&.

Tho sapphire differs only from the ruby In color, 
dll Its other properties ‘bring Identically the same, 
but Its value doesnot Increase so enormously in pro- 
portion to its size. A fine, perfect, evenly colored 
Bpre|id sapphire, weighing one curat, of a deep rich 
blue color ny‘night as well as by day, fa worth £20; 
while a sapphire equally firm of one hundred carats, 
wonld, not be worth more than £2,000 or £3,000. A 
rtiby of the same size and perfection would be the 
most valuable grim In existence, surpassing even 
that of the finest diamerid.

Perhaps, this difference In value may arise from 
the fact that the false sapphire is more easily fabri
cated than the false ruby, and Mr. Emanuel gives 
the following example to show how even the know
ing ones may be taken in: “ A noble lady in this 
country, formerly possessed a sapphire which is. 
perhaps, the finest known. This lady, however, sola 
it during her lifetime, and replaced it by an Imitation 
so skilfully made as to deceive even' the jeweler who 
valued it for probate duty, and it was estimated at 
the sum of £10,000,' and .the legacy duty paid on it 
by the legatee, who whs-doubtless chagrined when 
he discovered the deception.” As a proof of the fal
lacy of judging from appearances only. Mr. Emanuel 
says that a white sapphire resembles the diamond to 
such a decree that when well cut and polished, it 
has been sold to persons conversant with the trade, 
as a diamond. He adds, however, that the difference 
between.the two stones can easily be ascertained by 
taking the specific gravity, only testing the hard
ness with another sapphire’ or with a diamond.

BMERAtud AND OPALS.
Tho emerald and* the beryl are of the same 

chemical composition, and differ only in color. The 
former Is so rarely found perfect, that the saying 
“an emerald without flaw ” bos passed into a pro- 
vcrl>—and the Paris dealers ft] ways make them what 
they term ” giore,” that the Imitation of the real 
stone may bo more successful. The value of tho 
emerald, when of a deep, rlch| grass-green color, 
and free from flaws, Is from £20 to £40 a carat, but 
It docs not progress In price Tike the diamond or 
ruby. In the Austrian treasury there is said to be a 
crystal or emerald weighing two thousand carats, 
and tne Dyke of Devonshire has one nearly nine 
ounces Iti weight. We cannot follow Mr. Emanuel 
In bis elaborate description of precious stones farther 
than to make mention of “ the precious or noble 
opal,” one of tho most beautiful gems In existence, 
find which possesses this rare quality, that It, Is a 
stone which defies Imitation. The precious opal 1b 
chiefly found in Hungary, and of its qualities Mr. 
Emanncl speaks as follows:

“ When held between the eye and the light it ap
pears of a pale, milky-reddish hue. but when seen 
by rofiactoa light it displays all the colors of the 
ruiubow. In Hakes, flashes or specks—in fact all the 
colors of tho most beautiful gems are here united in 
one. When tho colors are in small Hakes, distri
buted over i ho surface, it Is termed by Jewelers “hur- 
lequlu ” opal, ou account of its resemblance to the 
motley flute of tho harlequin’s dress. When fine, 
those are much prized; but most persons prefer 
stones having the variously coloured fire In largo 
ilushfe; This marvelous display of color to thought 
to bo occasioned by nearly invisible fissures; the 
Abbe Hany, however, ascribes It to thin films of air 
filling cavities In the interior. Opals lire al ways cut 
<i> cabochon on bath sides, and the trim bounties of 
the gem only display themselves when the stone Is 
moved al)out| as then a fine opal really appears to 
have an actuhl life within Itself. They are very 
brlttle,and are always much more brilliant on a warm 
day. A dealer In precious stones, aware of this 
peculfarlty. Invariably holds an opal iu his hand 
before showing It, In order to impart warmth to the 
gam.” ' • •

Of modem opals Mr. Emanuel Instances two won- 
durfUl stones amongst tho French crown jewels; one 
of them being sot in tho clasp of tho Imperial clonk. 
ThO finest krmwn, ho says, Is m tho Museum at 
Vienna; It was found nt Cxomowltaa-— whore mines 
have boon worked shire A)D»HQQrraucl Is of immense 
also and extraordinary beauty.. It fa said that fifty 
thousand pounds have been refused for It.

The London underground railroad carried 0,462- 
SSCXpursons In plx months. dt ^/h

OATARHHl CONSUMPTION! SCROFULA!

WM. R. P1UNQE. Flu illitag, Now York, having dtocovorml 
tho ptants which uro noaltlvo remedial* for them* di#- 

MMim. and tor Liver, fains. Kidney, Heart and Uterine* Mata- 
dlaa, Dyvpapsta Rhoumutiian, rileb, Diarrhoea, Dropsy, Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, etc., wifi mail hl$ treatise on nature's 
remedial# for all dbsfae*. <& applicant# who remit ten rents 
and stamp. t-. Gif

NIR. WILLI AM JACKSON,
I KOTURER, TEST AND II HALING MEDIUM, ALSO 
JU muiwow mtad tetters. Those wishing any Information 
Spoil any subject, ask any quvatlomi about their biudncaa, or 
wish any information flxml their departed frionda, van obtain 
It by cueloNlng $3.00 and lour three cent postage stamps. The 
letter, after being proimrcd. must bo enclosed in a second en
velope, with the necetwiry tbo, and directed as below,

Uo will delineate character, advise in regard to bmdmvis 
intittars, give prominent traits, peculiavhloa of deposition, 
change* in pant aud future Ufa, physical diseases, with direc
tions what business Ihor are best adapted to bo siiccessfal in; 
tho physical and mental capabtent## of those Intending mar
riage; also a I vos Instruct leu* for wlf-iui proveniont, by sending 
him your pnotogniph, or the photograph of any one. auto
graph, or lock of hair. Terms, $2.00,

Mr. Jackson also treats disomies with groat suecasa, such as 
Nervous Debility. Sslf Abuse, Consumption. Dyspepsia, Fits, 
Eruptions mi the Faro, Irritability of the Kidney* and Blad
der, WeaknoM, tau*Mtude, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, all kinds of Head-aches, all Throat Diseases 
Dropsy, Js^Uunco, Plies, all Chronic Diseases, Giddiness, and 
all Nervous Disease#, Diarrhea, Palpitation of the Heart, amt 
all dlsoaiws of a urivatu nature hi both sexes. Send two 
throe rent stamps far cirvuhun. Medicine sent to any part of 
the United Statu#, California, or Giuadas.

Address all txuumuulcations to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois.

TDK WOHLD‘8 FRTKND, a now book, Just published, by 
William Jackson; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book for tho young mid old of noth saxes, a# iteontains truths, 
which all nrounxhms to understand. It treats upon diseases, 
how they cap l*e cured, their symptoms, the uffoota of disease 
upon the physical wsloni, how the young people can know 
who is to bo their hitnro companion for life, it gives great 
advice to all, It will guldo all to a happy and harmoriotis po
sition iu Ufa It teaches various things too numerous to men
tion here. It is something handed down from the Invisible 
Wot Id.

Sunt to any part of Ute country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < t $1.00.

Address WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall (hunty,
nilaoi#. *tf

CtOMMHNClNG wife th# Grecian#, duringth»'Jive# of Jbcii- 
iFlA^Mid Hippo€riite#jfi4(yMiiai0 9f energy and jmirnirix 

fefd/nm« to rewtorehw into the laws of hcelth and 
awmso. For a tamo of contort##, tbo profearion wail divided 
tttiwiy ejnoay (ho Dofanailjt# #nd Empiric#. In those latter 

Gio templim of TEreuLiphnc h#*# bo^n rebuilt. Drug#
•nd p<div»ft* Mr^^ hav* b"~n w eomraortly Mwd. tbnt 
OicGodHQf Pbyakjfkc w.irri^ of old, can Dotot to ovory 
gratWd fa fho land, where Hw the promatore do«A thi 
troohire of thrir mighty Skill 1

To too rations! mind, fee inquiry arta*, “I# phy#(c or 
driik# necereary In the troatmont of human direst?" 
Bl>aK«pe»r# arid? ' Throw physic to the dog#/’ Hfgo-^ri\\ 
dox# taka phy#fo?

When wo rotor to ago# In todwnon wo rwar co agM am, embracing the enlfght. 
onod countrie* of Egypt, wo And that the healing of dfeeann 
was performed by the faying «n o/ han/l», the agent employed 
bring anim/il m/jt{frtfLinm, and more potent in rw efforts than
any other known remedy, removing or quieting all pain and 
Inflammatory action in a few minutes, and applicable to all 
diseases to which the humnn family are Jlaf/fe.

Di venting fee healing of dieetue from tbo nttroAtthue, we 
find the Avo/tlee ana their eur/ieiwre, including Ignaliut 
LoytfttclKna Chryntottunr, also, fee $aar/n Hinge, heanngdiseaec 
by the faying on o/ bandit.

The history of the past reveal# the fact that this treatment 
Is as old as humanity. Why, then, should the human mind 
of the present ago cry Hwad/ug ln at the revival of this 
well known and universally successful method of treatment? 
Verily, Ignorance vattn&lh iU^f! 'We challenge the scientific 
physicfun to refute the fact, (hat all dtseaae eanurf to the sys
tem by way of deranged and diseased nervous fluid*; hence, 
to regulate these fluids is to remove all cause of disease from 
the system, whether chronic or acute, nervous or muscular. 
This we can do wife our treatment. Whilst we claim to acre
au curable dueaea with thia ng^at, 
all instantly dr in a four minute*. W

wo do not cloim tn cure 
0 believe that thooe who

do, arc either dith/mut or ignorant of the lawn controliog the 
element. Enough can bo tocompttohed without being pre
sumptuous. It is a well CBCteUsMl fact, that if the treat
ment be persisted In, it will overcome all curable diseases.

The Dynamic Institute has been in operation about one 
year, during which time wo have tinted over 6,000 jfaUcntt, 
afflicted with every variety of diseaae. We give below a few 
cases of cures to which we call the reader'* attention, some 
of which Lave never boon surpassed In the world's history:

TESTIMONIAL.
Th# Obsttikd Womax.—The greatest surgical operation of 

ancient or modern times, was performed by Dr. Persons, on 
Mrs. Julia Hicks, of Oshkosh, Win., she being termed an 
ossified woman, 31 years of age, perfectly helpless and unable 
to move a joint in her anatomical system for ten years. Dr. 
Kenertgo, surgeon of Oshkosh, administered chloroform to the 
patient six times, whilst the Doctor operated from two to 
throe minute# each tirnr^and succeeded in loosening all her 
Joints. Since the operation her conditions are doily impro
ving. The above was accomplished entirely with the humnn 
hand.

W. M. Graves, Glenbulah, Wis .—Leg drown tip by Rheuma
tism ; obliged to use crutches 14 months; cured in 15 minutes, , 
and left his crutches with the Doctor, as a trophy of his skill.

W. If. Cory, Taycheedah, Win.—-Walked ou crutches over ! 
two years, having no use of one limb; cured In 20 minutes.

Wm. Shepherd, Rubicon, Wi#^—Diseased leg for 15 years; 
running sorus from knee,down to ancle; walked with a crutch 
for 1}^ years; cured In ten minutes, and walked off well, three ' 
miles, same afternoon.

Joseph Galland. Fond du Lac, Wia.—Foot displaced; walked 
on side of it; could not wear a boot for two 'years; cured In ' 
two treatments.

Mra. A mil Johnson, Rosendale, Wia.—White swelling and 
rheumatismt was unable to use her limbs since last May; 
made to walk in 20 minutes.

Newton Linkfiuld, Ripon, Wis.—Typhoid fever for two 
weeks, cured in 6 minutes.

Joseph Kettlowell, Berlin, Wia,—By a foil from a load of 
hay and striking on his head, injured upper portion of spine, 
drawing nth head upon his shoulder, and was unable to put 
out his arm. Suffered for six years. Spent $700 and received 
no benefit. Cured in 3 minutes.

P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee.—Three years totally deaf In one 
ear. and sight so Impaired that ho wna unable to read or write 
without glaums, besides paralysis of the whois system. Eye
sight and hearing perfectly restored in less than 15 minutes, 
and otherwise greatly strengthened.

Philip Adler, Milwaukee.—Rheumatism in heart, cheat and 
one arm; cured In leas than 10 minute*.

L Juneau, Milwaukee, (toon of Paul Juneau.)—White 
swelling mid rheumatism in both'limb#, with bone disease: 
could sen rise I y walk with crutches; in 20 minutes made to 
walk without them, and in a few weeks became tieshy and in 
good health.

Mrs. Elisabeth Maitland, Leon, Waushara Co., Wia.—Sixty 
years old, very fleshy. Hip all and fulling of the womb for 21 
years, cured In 5 minutes.

Leander Blair, Rosendale, Wia.—By foiling from a building 
16 feet on a stump, injured in spine, chest and stomach, in 
August, 1862, causing epileptic fit# ever since, aa many as 25 
in u day, and was unub u to perform any labor. Cured In 15 
minute*.

Mrs. Elisabeth Smith; Ripon, Wk—Diptheria—a very bad 
ease, cured in 15 minute*.

Mrs. Elisabeth McCauley, Ripon, Wis.—Ovarian tumor and 
fill ling of womb, cured in 3 treatments.

Patrick Kneel and. Milwaukee.—Lame in one limb for three 
years, unable to walk without help, cured In 3 minutes, and 
walked off rajoicing.

Mrs. Job Galloway, Northfield Til.—Gmccr in breast—a 
very had case. Relieved at once, and cured in ten days.

William Wilson, Chicago, 111.—Rose cancer, cured in IS 
treatments.

Janice Cooper, Chicago, HL—I-arga tumor on neck for three 
years, cured In a short time.

Mm. L. Culver, Chicago, III.—Paralysis for 10 months, con
fined to bed, unable to stand on her feet, cured and made to 
walk in 10 minutes.

D. D. Nichols, Chicago.III.- Rheumatism: long time unable 
to walk without help. Cured in 10 minutes.

C. W. K. Howard, Wheaton, 111.—Chronic inflammation of 
stomach for 15 years. Cured In a short time.

William Stewart, Chicago, ID.—Typhoid fover, very bad case. 
Cured in a few treatments.

Mrs. C. A. Gale. Milwaukee.—Typhoid fever three weeks. 
Cured instantly;

Christian Erinn, Herman, Dodge Qx, Wis.—Rheumatism; 
walked with cratch and cane for 5 months. In one treat
ment of 15 mtnntre, left Ms crutch and walked off well.

Philo C. Spooner, Fair water, Wis.—Totally deaf for twenty 
roars. After second treatment of 10 minutes, could hear well 
in ordinary conversation.

Hugh Kmnetiek, Ripon, Wis.—Paralysed arm for 9 years. 
Hand drawn up close to shoulder, and fingers closely con- 
tmoled, straightened and rendered useful iu 6 minutes.

Mrs. Margaret Care, Milwaukee.—Paralysed arm; cured in 
10 minute#.

Smith Hoyt, Milford, Wia—Rheumatism of heart, lame in 
both limbs for 7 years, and walked on cratches or canes. 
Soundly cured In three treatments.

A Caso to ths Affuctki*.—This is to certify that T, the 
undersigned, have been under the treatment of De. Persons, 
of the Dynamic Institute, Milwaukee, for the last four weeks. 
I have baton a sufferer from Paralysis, having hail two attacks, 
the second one reduced me to Me last ertrwuXy, rendering me 
cNfcrriy A<4^«^ unable to orttcMlato or raptor. The paralyse 
was nearly total, and my physicians ahd friends gave up my 
case as hopeless. ' . > ♦

Dr. Densons wan called to see ma, ami under his potent 
treatment, without taking a partitle of medicine. 1 recovered 
rapidly, and am now able to return to MJ home iu NaawWS 
Mass. I will make this an occasion to mx\'yn7v .J. *? 
friends who may require treatment, to call on Dr. Persons, 
he is well qualified to treat every disease that u curaote, by 
hl# simple gift, tAc luyuy on V* *um^* n x FnAxers N Gauwsk

Milwaukee, July fid, 1S6&. Master Mariner.
Nearly all of the above cases we hare ix^tifiratra otwhk'h 

may bo referred to. Special references. O>L Vm< H. Walkefo 
Geo. W. Allen, Km., Lretur Sexton, 1^, KeHogK SfiMeK 
Esq* and Lewis J. Uigby. ^u? ml of thw wj[\.

Patients boarded at the Itwtitubs Items, tbfe W tet» 
per weak flu? board and treatment they feraMto* tovreK 
sheets and comforts* far their'bote.

The Institution Is focated in Mvhraufow W1#., a* wmwhL 
two door# south of DiYwioe street, Nik I®, ate teNtote ^ 
feet of the street railread. Post IkRee Drawer Ut.

Das. versons, govx v a i\\
MUwmhKva Wk MMHt

The MEDIUM ARTIST,
rfUIROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of fefe ^per

Was fdrtm, trill tend to nog addr*m. for 20 ceote, a History 
of the CHICAGO ARTEKIAN WELL, one of th*- rrwtevt 
test# of ladrit/power yet mad* ",mA Jot 26 cent# be will s*nd a 
Photograph c'/py of A. LINCOLM, catted fee EMANCIPA
TION. The originri was given through hi# hand, while ia 
the trance slate. In 26 boors. It is Wx<^ Incbeo—**life Mtae;* 
said Co be tbe largest drawing of the kind, voder ^a», in thia 
coontry.

JMAr Ji con be teen at the Arfarian Well.
Address A. JAMMU,

l-tf Chicago. P. 0 Mtn 9079.

^KETCHES FROM NATURE, 
ron nr juveh/Lh FRiafDsi 

Br MRS Hi F. M. BROWN.
This to a Liberal Juvenile, made up of abort storiea—gems 

which are calculated to please and instru'-t Youth.
AfAr Price, plain, 50 cents; half gilt, 65 cents. For sale at 

tWs otlkte. l-4f

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Xe, 46,48 and 50 West Lake St^

CONRAD FORET, 1
DAVID BRADLEY, ( 
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO, ILL.

Uf

NORTH-WBSTFRN PATENT AGENCY.

Solicitor* of 

AMERICANS; FOREIGN PATENTS. 
USTVEITTOBS’ GKDUXHS, 

Containing important information, sent to applicants gratis.

F. W. KB A USE, Agent, 

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS, 
S. £ Corner Washingion and Jefferson Su., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 

Machines, Derricks, Pulleys. Shafting, Hangers, Gearing, 
Mill Work. Tobacco Machinery. Lard Presses, and 

all kinds of Wood and Iron Machinery.
49* Ail kind* at Machinery Repaired. Mf

A NEW 91 AN CAL FOR CHILDREN. 
M Airosxar jackooh davis.

THIS VOLUME, recently prepared by Mr. Davis, contain 
complete details and all Dertaeaxy instructions for the

ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN S 
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.

It in comprised in a volume of 31* pages, 32mo-, is printed 
on good paper, and neatly bound in cloth.

Price per copy, 80 cents, and 8 cents postage, if sent try mail; 
do. for 12 copies. 38.40; do. for 100 copies. 36X00.

Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfield 
street, Boston. Sr

FOR $2,1 will send by mail ona copy of each of my four 
book#: “ Life Time of Lone One,** * Fugitive Wife,’’ 

M American Crim#.” and “ Gi#t of Spiritualum." For addrat#, 
tee lecturer*' column. P*tij WARREN CHASE.

DR. J. B. GULL?.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA, KANE CO. ILL.

Letter#, Telegrams, and Patients punctually attended to In
all parts of th** country. 34f

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH, 
Examines and prescribes in special cases 

oxu. Dtaaaae# affecting the nerves, brain, sight, memory, 
which arise from exhaustion of fee vital powers, prematurely, 
from disease or excess, rendering the patient emaocrient in 
mind, and powerless in body. &kA and rack only J The sys
tem of cure i# an improvement on that acquired by Dr. IL in 
Turkey. Egypt, Syria and France. It i# dynamic in operation, 
a nd therefore true. Terms, $5.00—Medicines extra. Address 
uN«w Orleans, Louisiana.'' 2-tf

PROSPECTUS, VOL. VIL, 
OF TH#

PUBLISHED AT HOPEDALE, MASSACHUSETTS-

Tn behalf of * modem civilisation.” the rvuelatioes iff 
Science, and the inspirations of mankind, we venture to ply 
our puny oars anew in the waves of the world*? advancexaent- 
While we shall not shrink from the criticism of ary and 
every dame and institution that stands in the way sf fe* 
interests of the masses, the readers of Tn Acs are aamrvd 
that its pages shall not be enlisted in mere partisan cesStee- 
veray. They shall speak Ln the calm interests of Truth, ufo# 

.botanist examinee plants,as the astronomer survey# the Mars, 
as the chemist agitates the element? in his crucible, or as Abe 
geologist studies the granite founchstiaAs of the wurM.

We purpose to devote Th# A**, in part, to Social and cv- 
operative Science, including the drmxicn uf Northern VM 
Southern labor, the enfranchisement of all me* am* wgmwa. 
and the promotion of true Spiritualism; to Bote new da- 
reveries, and publish oceaioonally article ougeeitocy, aetow^ 
my, and other kindred natural sca-aces. In afetetiam to *"* 
original matter, we shall carefully select from sources fc^e 
inaccessible to many of our readers.

In seeking to maintain the Scientific and Literal WM 
desired by the Publisher, two qual&cati'Mts will be g«mcew2> 
required of writers, for the New Monthly; via: acadbrcM 
«M<^ IL in endeavoring to realiM our ItanL sOtores my 
coma to the tew. let them cook alone fem the fidthM paste 
of the Pen of Truth.
X Doubtless there are mm and wemaw of tehmtsmd #<«##> 
partitive liberal means, oa whose Interest be ttepectHMte 
succeee of a journal of the abacs of fee Momax tor wr may 
depend for their private wtecripttoscs. feete per^Mwa tefe> 
cure among friends, their atetewte »^w>?*<. or reeEr>®c>>o» 
from their pens* They are weR aware fete a JmcvaS Ssx'o 
titie and radical (not erratic? * all wrata, oaa etey hr «r 
taiued by positive tefort a»d fee material ami ImmJ aid <« 
the >terhug frtefob of tvest*^ Hbf^neM to fee tosimb^a 
of a high pur^we—feat we feha tot tefacri# retea^toh 
our vital work for the waste << re-epererjem

The friends of Freedom. tik>k a»d »?feia£ yvwmr »«

tore in U* rircafoXKra <t a 4ta#rarit fe*<#rik to the 'mcws*

wbrtreri fratctwtV.

sv »<wrwx rssMS Qx a>»ris«aad
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Thoma* TAfhfw; or * he pn Aftoner
cawed, WMt man nf many rood <|naUU#t foil Tn 
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hh virtue in bn nvcrlonkrd That fruit wm thn 
quirks and of hh temper. Hb wn# |n 
M report, folly, If not mom than equal to Mm 
RnnUi#mh’a HwrtaiiK nf Hwrlmw Hall.” 
it ma thia that had #<?(*« him tha appellation of 
Idahtnm* and mW did he dt^ it, for, In a 
moment, and when yon Iratl exported It, anma

• lNipMm*Wti Wwddont, tome trifle, would a route the 
dfccpInR tempest, and, as a clap of thunder front a 
clear aky, or, at tho lightning leap# from ono end of 
heaven to the other, an would tho storm of Uncle 
Thomas’ wrath burnt upon you; and, oh L tho hlt- 
terneas of the tnvoetlvea that would bo heaped 
upon your devoted head.

Mr. Ughtner had, In early Hfr, married an 
orphan, whose only dependence for support was 
upon her daily toll, and when tho handsome 
young Thomas, with hl# brown curls, and 
laughing blue eyes, asked her to become his 
with, she believed herself most happy, while some 
of her companions envied and others rejoiced at 
what they termed her good fortune. Woll did sho 
perform the vows made at tho altnr by being to 
him a good and faithful wife; for Mrs. Lightner, or 
Rachel, as she was called by her friends, was ns 
remarkable for patient meekness, as was hor hue* 
band for the opposite qualities. And Uncle 
Thomas—well, he believed himself kind, though 
ready to acknowledge that he was somewhat hasty ; 
but If all the curses, which In his (Its of pnsslon, ho 
had heaped upon that loving with during the twenty 
years she walked by his side, had been written In a 
book, and placed before him; I verily believe ho 
would have been terror-stricken at tho sight. It 
certainly would have presented a strange picture 
of cherishing, protecting love.

But the time camo when tho patient wife was 
called hence, and truly did her husband mount, and 
the brown hair, which at her death, had hardly be* 
gan to change, soon turned to a silver gray, 
while the deepening furrows in his face, showed 
that he suffered much, but his temper became, If 
possible, even more hasty and violent than before. 
For two years his daughters kept his house, and 
bore his Infirmity as best they could, and then a 
new wife came to All the place the good Rachel had 
left vacant.

Now Mr. Lightner’s troubles commenced In 
good earnest. Mrs. L. No. 2 was not at all like 
Aunt Rachel, and the gentleman had so long 
indulged in the luxury of abusing his best friends 
with impunity, that he thought it rather hard, when 
he found that the mere fact of his saying he was 
sorry for a thing, and then doing it right over the 
moment his temper was again aroused, was not con
sidered a sufficient excuse for all the abusive tilings 
he chose to say at such times.

Mrs. Ellen Lightner was a widow of not much 
more than half the age of him who now called her 
wife. Kind and affectionate in her nature, when 
kindly treated, she did not herself even dream of 
the terrible strength of passion that slept in her 
bosom. Amid the ordinary occurrences of life, she 
was considerate and forbearing, and when told of 
Mr. Lightner’s temper, she really believed that she 
loved him well enough to bear it all; but when ho 
first turned his tongue upon her, she was amazed. 
She had never imagined it possible that a human 
being could be so unreasonable. All considerations 
of forbearance were put to flight, and her eyes 
fairly blazed with indignation before ho had spoken 
half a dozen sentences.

Sho said nothing, however, as yet, but when ho 
had forgotten the storm, and the occasion of it, she 
was still revolving in hor mind tho bitter words he 
hod uttered, her own feelings growing tho more bit* 
ter, the while, and when ho next approached to 
offer caresses, she repulsed him with scorn. “ Sir,” 
said she, drawing herself proudly up, “it is 
not meet that I should receive curses and kisses 
from the same lips; tho curses I have had, keep 
the kisses to yourself.”

After muck effort, however, and many promises, 
he succeeded In making his peace with hor, and for 
a while all wont well. But passion had been master 
too long to be subdued easily; if tho quiet patience 
of ono, for twenty years had failed, the fiery temper 
of the other was not very likely to succeed now, and 
Ellon's anger became more and more fierce at each 
succeeding provocation, even till sho herself trem
bled at the fury of tho storm thus aroused. “ What 
am I coming to! ” sho would say, when by herself. 

* I, who once prided myself upon my power of self- 
control. I will be silent, at least. I am his wife, 
and though his abuse is unprovoked, and almost 
intolerable, It Is soon over, and why should I bo 
so disturbed by it? I will not; I will at least eon* 
trol myself, If I cannot make him reasonable.” 
But these resolutions were vain; the very first 
time Undo Thomas full Into a passion, Ellon would 
be driven almost frantic by his taunts, and when, 
after some furious outburst on her part, provoked 
at first by him, ho would cool down and say, “ Oh, 
Ellen, what would I glyo, If you were only patient 
enough to boar with my folly | ”

She would Indignantly reply: “Be patient and 
forbearing yourself, Hlr, and then sou if you will 
have Just cause for complaint. You appear to be
lieve It your especial privilege to say what you 
please to others, but shrink from having your own 
weapon# turned agalnat you.”

“ But, Elluu, If you would Just say what you had 
to auy, and then forget it as 1 du, I wouldn't cam, 
but you keep getting more and more angry for days 
afterwards.”

“ Because tho more I think of it, tho more I fool 
tho injustice and cruelty of your words; they sting 
mo to the soul, Mr. UgUtaor, and I cannot forgot 
thorn in a moment.”

“ Well, well,” ho would reply, “ I don’t sou 
any need of your being so sensitive; but If you are, 
I suppose 1 shall have to bear it;" and so things 
wont on from week to week, this ono fruit 
of him who was called th* head of the family, 
destroying tho happiness of tho whole household.

On ono occasion, when, after an outburst on his
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remarked ; * hnwuver, I think I’ll tako her/ ot<1 so 
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" Rate took old Molly's place, went willingly Into 
hamnas, and worked kindly, faithfully, so long a# 
she wm treated with klndmw, but one day when 
In a fit of III humor, Jones vented his writ th upon 
her, she showed such unmlitaktblo signs of rebel
lion, that ho feared for a long time afterward, to 
manifest his temper arnund anything Rato was con
nected with? Hero, Undo Thomas, seeing the drift 
of hh wife's story, was about to speak, but sho 
prevented him with: “ Walt, Mr. Lightner, I am 
nearly through, and then you can say what you 
please.”

“ Ellen continued: ‘ But Simon forgot, after 
awhile; he had been so accustomed to vent his 
temper upon Molly, and bad ho not purchased 
Kato on purpose to fill her place 7 But after a few 
trials of his Irritability upon her, Kato became so 
refractory, thaj die would not bo good when Simon 
was, and It was only when he provided another 
driver, that anything could be done with her.

' This Is really a pretty state of things,’ said Simon 
Jones to himself; 'a horse that I bought for a gentle 
ono, to turn oat In this manner. I might have 
known It, however, by the look of her eye; what a 
fool I was to trust to other people's word, instead 
of my own Judgment; but what's to be done ? 
That's tho question?

“ But while friend Jones was revolving the question 
In his mind, Kato decided the question for him by 
Jumping from the pasture, and going to parts un
known ; ” then, as Mrs. Lightner finished her story, 
she arose and passed quickly from tho room, leav
ing hor husband so astonished at her last words, and 
her manner of saying them, that he could not make 
a single remark.

For some time after this, there was no outbreak 
of temper to mar the peace of the house of the 
Lightners; but one day, something occurred that 
Uncle Thomas got a complete misunderstanding of, 
and which, had It been as he supposed, would have 
been really provoking; and his rage broke forth be
yond all bounds. Mrs. Lightner tried In vain to 
show him his mistake. “ Listen to me, Simon?’ she 
said, “ and I will explain: It Is not as you think,”— 
but he turned fiercely upon her calling her his 
“ cursed second wife, and the torment of his exis
tence.”

Ellen staggered back, a stop or so. Her face 
blanched for a moment, and then, with flashing eye, 
she turned, and left the room. Just then the bark
ing of the dog announced the approach of a 
neighbor. In a moment the storm was over, and 
Uncle Thomas greeted farmer Wilson with one of 
his sunniest smiles. For an hour or more they 
talked of the weather, crops, politics, etc., and 
after his friend left, Mr. Ughtner sat, perhaps, half 
an hour longer in a sort of dreamy silence, then 
wondering what had become of his wife, he started 
up to look for her.

He now recollected the affair which had excited 
him so much, and also Ellen’s words that he was 
mistaken, together with a sort of confused Idea of 
the bitter answer ho had given, and his feelings as 
he reached her apartment, were none of the 
pleasantest. But upon entering It, his cheek turned 
paler than hers had done an hour and a half before, 
for there stood her trunks strapped, and herself 
ready for traveling.

“Ellen, wife, what does this mean!” he gasped.
“ It means, Sir,” said she, “that I will no longer 

be the torment of your existence, your cursed 
second wife?’

“ But—but,” ho stammered, “ I was In a passion; 
you cannot think I meant It.”

“ And what right had you to bo In such a passion, 
that you could not listen to reason,” demanded sho, 
casting upon him a look of tho most withering 
scorn: “ And Mr. Lightner,” sho continued, “you 
cannot plead tho want of a power of self control, 
for tho moment Fldo's bark Indicated that somo 
ono was coming, you became calm in a moment, 
while tho pleading voice of tho wife of your bosom, 
tolling you that you were mistaken, mot only 
bitter curses, and now you come and toll mo that 
you were In a passion, and did not mean what you 
said.

“ Shame on you, Sir, you ought to blush to call 
yourself a man; ” then turning upon hor heel, sho 
swept Indignantly from his presence. Thore was 
that In hor look which proven tod his following hor, 
and when half an hour afterword, sho sent for hor 
trunks, ho wot too stupefied with grief to prevent 
their being taken, and from that day forth ho saw 
no more of Ellon.

lie lives with his daughters, a peevish, unhappy 
old man, and tolls his neighbors that his second 
wife had many good qualities, and that ho could 
have boon very happy with hor had It not been for 
hor temper.

But when ho supposes himself alone ho Ims boon 
heard to say, "I know I am quick-tempered, and 
whim angry, nay harsh things, but then II I# over In 
a minute. Why could she not have homo with me! 
Oh, wife, why did you leave mo to drug out my 
existence alone I ” Then, after a moment's silence, 
ho would continue, “yes yes, that was always my 
plea; I um quick, but It docs not last, an excuse 
that I thought sufficient to allow of my being able 
to say wlml I pkwd, whon angry, bill only seo to 
what It ha# brought mo.”

I was Milling on tho porch of my hotel onopleasant 
afternoon, quietly walling for the stage, that I know 
would not bo along for nearly an hour. In tho ad
joining yard, two sprightly, fine looking boya were 
playing busily, and I had amused myself for some 
time by watching their sports. Suddenly tho 
pleasant tonus were changed to angry onus from ono 
boy, and deprecating entreaty from tho other.
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Willy looked AbMh^d, but quickly recovering 
himself, iKfaplM—

” Oh, Hr. I did not moanM- / wot angry, and did 
I not care what / *nid?'

“ And so you think one ten a right to wy whet 
he pfeadea when he Is angry!”

“ Not exactly that Hlr, but really, Ido not mean 
totes Iwid boy f have A 7ery quick temper, but 
It b over In a minute and then I always fool sorry 
for what thuff said?’ 1

“ I can believe you, my child, but that doo# not 
make the matter any tetter?'

Willy looked up inquiringly.
‘7 mean/' continued (be gentlemen, “that you are 

not sorry enough to prevent your doing the same 
thing again, the moment yoo get angry. Are yon T' 
he added, with a sad smite, M he looked Into 
Willy'# upturned fane. |

“That b true,” said Willy, earnestly, “I never 
thought of It before.”

You had hotter think of it, and learn to control 
your temper, while young, or you may yet be m 
unhappy os I am,” said the old man, solemnly,

“Oh, Sir, are you unhappy?” exclaimed both 
boy# at once.

“Yes, I am,” was the reply, “and It wm Just 
such a hasty temper that mode me so.”

“But It is cured now?” said Henry.
The old man shook his head sadly. “ I wish I 

could say that it wa#; but habits formed in youth 
arc bard to bo cured in old age. Had I commenced 1 
whon I was a boy like you, I might have succeeded, 
and thus avoided al! the misery that has since been 
mine.”

“ Will you not tell us what it la that has made 
you so unhappy?” asked Willy.

The old man was silent for a moment, and then 
answered: “ Yes, I will; it may do you good. I 
was Just like you, Willy, when a boy; kind-hearted 
and affectionate, but so quick-tempered—a temper 
that my mother always apologized for by saying,

* To be sure he is quick, but be is over it In a 
minute; ’ so I grew up to think that a quick tem
per was not so bad a thing after all, If one was only 
over It quickly. •

“ When I became a man I married, and my wife 
Was something like Henry here, always ready to 
forget, as soon as I stopped my angry abuse, and 
smiled upon her again; but after many years she died, 
and whon I had lived alone awhile, I married again. 
My second wife was much younger than myself and 
when I married her, one of the kindest and most 
affectionate creatures in the world. How much I 
loved her, and how happy I was. But my temper 
had been uncontrolcd so long, that it could not be 
quiet now, and it was not long before it burst forth 
upon her. Never shall I forget the look she gave 
me, but from that moment she WHS changed.

“ I saw it, and knew that I was the cause of It; 
and yet, when angry, continued to say the bitter 
words that drove her nearly distracted.

“It seemed, at times, as if she would almost take 
her own life, so terribly did what I said in these fits 
of passion, but did not mean, affect her. But at 
length she left me, and now I am a poor, miserable 
old man. I do not know whether the being I love 
best on earth is dead or alive. Thus I destroyed 
her happiness, and blasted my own, because, like 
you, Willy, I allowed myself to say what I pleased, 
when angry.” ,. .

Here the old man paused, leaned forward on his 
hands, and presently I saw the tears trickling 
through his fingers. The boys stole silently away, 
and I sat pondering upon what I had heard when 
the stage drove up. As I hastened to take my seat in 
it, ono of the passengers called out to the white 
haired old man, “How are you, Mr. Lightner! I 
did not know as you ever got so far from home.”

After wc had started, I told tho stranger what I 
havo now told you, and asked him If he was . 
acquainted with the circumstances.

“ And did ho say all that?’ remarked tho gentle
man, looking surprised. “Well, I always believed 
ho felt worse about Ellon's leaving him than he was 
willing to acknowledge; but he is too proud to say 
anything of tho kind to those that know him.” 
Ho then wont on to relate what tho reader already । 
knows of Mr. Lightner's history.

“Do you think she did right In leaving Mm?” I 
asked, when he had done.

“I hardly know what to say on that point,” he 
replied; “ I know that tho marriage vow is a 
solemn one, and should not lightly bo broken; but I 
really believe that Ellon would have become Insane, 
had she remained with Mr. Ughtner much longer. 
Sho made my house her homo for five years before 
sho married him, and during all that time I never 
saw hor angry; still I knew that sho possessed ; 
strong feelings, and a deeply sensitive nature, and I 
feared for tho result when I found she was giving to 
l)o married to Uncle Thomas, tvs we all called him; 
but then sho seemed habitually so aelf-conlroled, 
that I hoped all would bo well. But I soou learned i 
that hl# angry taunts roused her to a perfect 
frcniy, and, as I before said, I believe sho would 
havo become Insane had sho remained with Mm.”

Well/’ replied t, “it Is not for us to Judge cither 
of them ; we will leave them In the hands of God.”

“ Amen,” was tho earnest response, and we said 
no more upon the subject.

But since then, whenever I hear a hasty temper 
given as an excuse for having used abusive lan
guage, tho Imago of that white haired old man, 
with Ms grlef-strlukon countenance, Is sure to come 
before mo.

“ Billy,” said a benevolent vender of fix'd for 
stoves, ua with cheerful visage ho sat down to Ms 
matutinal repast, “Is It cold!” “Worry cold, 
ftther?’ was the reply. uIs tho gutters froie, 
BiUy ? ” rejoined the parent* “ Wary hard, father, 
they Is,” was the response. “ Ah I ” sighed the ohl 
guntlenuui, “ put up the coal two pence a paU, 
Billy. Gou help tho poor I ”

An old gentleman remarked tho other day that tn 
ITO wo went to war on account of the stamp act, 
and got the nigger; while In UMI we went ^ a ar 
about the nigger and gut the stamp acL
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